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more active and participated at a high-
er level than BILL EMERSON.
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There is a very important reason for
that, Mr. Speaker. BILL EMERSON, as I
am sure was stated by my colleagues
earlier, loved and revered this institu-
tion. He understood the fact that it was
the greatest deliberative body known
to man. He is one who spent a great
deal of time trying to see the view held
by the American people shift from
what is tragically a corrosive cynicism
back to what Will Rogers had, which is
really a healthy skepticism. Thomas
Jefferson wanted the American people
to have a skeptical view of us, he
thought that to be very healthy, and
Will Rogers, again, said that time and
time again.

BILL EMERSON, as one who loved and
revered this institution, wanted us
very much to get back to that, and
that is the reason that BILL EMERSON
spent so much time working with us on
trying to make this institution more
accountable to the American people
and trying to make this institution as
deliberative as it should be.

So, Mr. Speaker, I would simply like
to say that I, of course, had a long and
very warm personal relationship with
him. I am a native of the ‘‘Show Me’’
State and in fact was just there yester-
day. And on several occasions I had the
opportunity to visit BILL in his south-
eastern Missouri district, and I spent
time with him here in the Capitol be-
cause we were elected together back in
1980, the 97th Congress, a large group of
54 new Republicans to come, and Bill
and I were among the two who defeated
Democrat incumbent Members of the
House of Representatives. So he will be
sorely missed.

I have had great opportunities to
spend personal time with BILL and his
wife Jo Ann and other members of
their family and it is a very sad day as
we note his passing, and I wish all of
his relatives and other friends God-
speed.
f

TRIBUTE TO BILL EMERSON

(Mr. COX of California asked and was
given permission to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. COX of California. Mr. Speaker,
there is hanging in the Republican
Cloakroom a photograph of BILL EMER-
SON taken on March 1, 1954, when he
was a page here. As all of us know, he
served as a page on that fateful day
when the House of Representatives was
attacked by terrorists, and the photo-
graph shows BILL EMERSON carrying on
his shoulders the prone body of Alben
Barkley, a Representative here, who
was in fact shot during that attack.
That was very early on in BILL’s con-
gressional career.

When the first Republican House of
Representatives, the first Republican
majority in 40 years, was sworn in and
the gavel was banged in 1995, in Janu-

ary, it was BILL EMERSON who was in
the chair. He was the only current
Member of the House of Representa-
tives who had been here during the last
Republican majority because he had
been here as a page. Probably, as a re-
sult, no one had more knowledge of
this institution; and as so many speak-
ers have pointed out this morning,
more care for it, more understanding,
and more love for the Congress of the
United States.

It is natural for each of us to express
ourselves at a time like this by giving
a speech on the floor of the House.
That is what we do. BILL himself gave
many speeches. He was a fine speaker,
but, more important than the CON-
GRESSIONAL RECORD, a history of what
BILL EMERSON did here, was what those
of us who worked with him saw and
watched. His example is a powerful
one. I am sure BILL would want us all,
on the occasion of his death, to do
more than to remember him; to do
this, to follow his example, to be like
him.

Perhaps he would not have thought
so highly of himself, as we do, that he
would have held himself up as an exam-
ple for all of us in that way, but BILL
had a special quality of being able to
disagree, which we do here on the floor
every day when we engage one another
in debate, without being disagreeable.
So each of us can pay tribute to BILL
EMERSON today, and all the rest of our
days, in no better way than by trying
to be a little bit more like him.
f

PERMISSION FOR SUNDRY COM-
MITTEES AND THEIR SUB-
COMMITTEES TO SIT TODAY
DURING THE 5-MINUTE RULE

Mr. STEARNS. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the following
committees and their subcommittees
be permitted to sit today while the
House is meeting in the Committee of
the Whole under the 5-minute rule:

Committee on Government Reform
and Oversight; Committee on Inter-
national Relations; Committee on Na-
tional Security; Committee on Re-
sources; Committee on Science; Com-
mittee on Small Business; and Com-
mittee on Transportation and Infra-
structure.

Mr. Speaker, it is my understanding
that the minority has been consulted
and that there is no objection to these
requests.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
LINDER). Is there objection to the re-
quest of the gentleman from Florida?

There was no objection.
f

BUCK DOES NOT STOP WITH CRAIG
LIVINGSTONE ON FILEGATE

(Mr. CHABOT asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. CHABOT. Mr. Speaker, the buck
on Filegate does not stop with White
House political hack Craig Living-

stone, who is now being paid not to
work. As William Safire has pointed
out, the problem extends to a White
House counsel’s office bent on
stonewalling. But the obstruction goes
even higher. On May 9 President Clin-
ton directed his counsel to invoke Ex-
ecutive privilege and thereby conceal
certain documents, including the White
House request for FBI files on Billy
Dale, months after he was fired.

Now, get that, Mr. Speaker. By his
own admission, the President knew
about the smoking gun document at
least as early as May 9, when he in-
voked Executive privilege for the first
time since Watergate, yet he did abso-
lutely nothing at that point to surren-
der the improperly requested FBI files.
They remained in the custody of the
White House for weeks after that time.

Of course, Mr. Speaker, there was no
justification whatsoever for the asser-
tion of Executive privilege with regard
to the FBI file request. And although
that document eventually was turned
over to the Committee on Government
Reform and Oversight, the President
continues to assert the privilege with
regard to some 2,000 additional docu-
ments.

Mr. Speaker, the buck does not stop
with Mr. Livingstone, not by a long
shot.
f

SAFE DRINKING WATER ACT
AMENDMENTS OF 1996

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I move to
suspend the rules and pass the bill
(H.R. 3604) to amend title XIV of the
Public Health Service Act—the ‘‘Safe
Drinking Water Act’’—and for other
purposes, as amended.

The Clerk read as follows:
H.R. 3604

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE AND TABLE OF CON-

TENTS.
(a) SHORT TITLE.—This Act may be cited as

the ‘‘Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments
of 1996’’.

(b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.—
Sec. 1. Short title and table of contents.
Sec. 2. References; effective date; dis-

claimer.
TITLE I—PUBLIC WATER SYSTEMS
Subtitle A—Promulgation of National
Primary Drinking Water Regulations

Sec. 101. Selection of additional contami-
nants.

Sec. 102. Disinfectants and disinfection by-
products.

Sec. 103. Limited alternative to filtration.
Sec. 104. Standard-setting.
Sec. 105. Ground water disinfection.
Sec. 106. Effective date for regulations.
Sec. 107. Risk assessment, management, and

communication.
Sec. 108. Radon, arsenic, and sulfate.
Sec. 109. Urgent threats to public health.
Sec. 110. Recycling of filter backwash.
Sec. 111. Treatment technologies for small

systems.
Subtitle B—State Primary Enforcement
Responsibility for Public Water Systems

Sec. 121. State primacy.
Subtitle C—Notification and Enforcement

Sec. 131. Public notification.
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Sec. 132. Enforcement.
Sec. 133. Judicial review

Subtitle D—Exemptions and Variances
Sec. 141. Exemptions.
Sec. 142. Variances.

Subtitle E—Lead Plumbing and Pipes
Sec. 151. Lead plumbing and pipes.

Subtitle F—Capacity Development
Sec. 161. Capacity development.

TITLE II—AMENDMENTS TO PART C
Sec. 201. Source water quality assessment.
Sec. 202. Federal facilities.

TITLE III—GENERAL PROVISIONS
REGARDING SAFE DRINKING WATER ACT
Sec. 301. Operator certification.
Sec. 302. Technical assistance.
Sec. 303. Public water system supervision

program.
Sec. 304. Monitoring and information gath-

ering.
Sec. 305. Occurrence data base.
Sec. 306. Citizens suits.
Sec. 307. Whistle blower.
Sec. 308. State revolving funds.
Sec. 309. Water conservation plan.

TITLE IV—MISCELLANEOUS
Sec. 401. Definitions.
Sec. 402. Authorization of appropriations.
Sec. 403. New York City watershed protec-

tion program.
Sec. 404. Estrogenic substances screening

program.
Sec. 405. Reports on programs administered

directly by Environmental Pro-
tection Agency.

Sec. 406. Return flows.
Sec. 407. Emergency powers.
Sec. 408. Waterborne disease occurrence

study.
Sec. 409. Drinking water studies.
Sec. 410. Bottled drinking water standards.
Sec. 411. Clerical amendments.
TITLE V—ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE FOR

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE AND WATER-
SHEDS

Sec. 501. General program.
Sec. 502. New York City Watershed, New York.
Sec. 503. Rural and Native villages, Alaska.
Sec. 504. Acquisition of lands.
Sec. 505. Federal share.
Sec. 506. Condition on authorizations of appro-

priations.
Sec. 507. Definitions.

TITLE VI—DRINKING WATER RESEARCH
AUTHORIZATION

Sec. 601. Drinking water research authoriza-
tion.

Sec. 602. Scientific research review.
SEC. 2. REFERENCES; EFFECTIVE DATE; DIS-

CLAIMER.
(a) REFERENCES TO SAFE DRINKING WATER

ACT.—Except as otherwise expressly pro-
vided, whenever in this Act an amendment
or repeal is expressed in terms of an amend-
ment to, or repeal of, a section or other pro-
vision, the reference shall be considered to
be made to that section or other provision of
title XIV of the Public Health Service Act
(commonly known as the Safe Drinking
Water Act, 42 U.S.C. 300f et seq.).

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.—Except as otherwise
specified in this Act or in the amendments
made by this Act, this Act and the amend-
ments made by this Act shall take effect on
the date of enactment of this Act.

(c) DISCLAIMER.—Nothing in this Act or in
any amendments made by this Act to title
XIV of the Public Health Service Act (com-
monly known as the Safe Drinking Water
Act) or any other law shall be construed by
the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency or the courts as affecting,
modifying, expanding, changing, or alter-
ing—

(1) the provisions of the Federal Water Pol-
lution Control Act;

(2) the duties and responsibilities of the
Administrator under that Act; or

(3) the regulation or control of point or
nonpoint sources of pollution discharged into
waters covered by that Act.

The Administrator shall identify in the
agency’s annual budget all funding and full-
time equivalents administering such title
XIV separately from funding and staffing for
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.

TITLE I—PUBLIC WATER SYSTEMS
Subtitle A—Promulgation of National
Primary Drinking Water Regulations

SEC. 101. SELECTION OF ADDITIONAL CONTAMI-
NANTS.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Section 1412(b)(3) (42
U.S.C. 300g–1(b)(3)) is amended to read as fol-
lows:

‘‘(3) REGULATION OF UNREGULATED CONTAMI-
NANTS.—

‘‘(A) LISTING OF CONTAMINANTS FOR CONSID-
ERATION.—(i) Not later than 18 months after
the date of the enactment of the Safe Drink-
ing Water Act Amendments of 1996 and every
5 years thereafter, the Administrator, after
consultation with the scientific community,
including the Science Advisory Board, after
notice and opportunity for public comment,
and after considering the occurrence data
base established under section 1445(g), shall
publish a list of contaminants which, at the
time of publication, are not subject to any
proposed or promulgated national primary
drinking water regulation, which are known
or anticipated to occur in public water sys-
tems, and which may require regulation
under this title.

‘‘(ii) The unregulated contaminants consid-
ered under clause (i) shall include, but not be
limited to, substances referred to in section
101(14) of the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
of 1980, and substances registered as pes-
ticides under the Federal Insecticide, Fun-
gicide, and Rodenticide Act.

‘‘(iii) The Administrator’s decision wheth-
er or not to select an unregulated contami-
nant for a list under this subparagraph shall
not be subject to judicial review.

‘‘(B) DETERMINATION TO REGULATE.—(i) Not
later than 5 years after the date of the enact-
ment of the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996, and every 5 years there-
after, the Administrator shall, by rule, for
not fewer than 5 contaminants included on
the list published under subparagraph (A),
make determinations of whether or not to
regulate such contaminants.

‘‘(ii) A determination to regulate a con-
taminant shall be based on findings that—

‘‘(I) the contaminant is known to occur or
there is a substantial likelihood that the
contaminant will occur in public water sys-
tems with a frequency and at a level of pub-
lic health concern; and

‘‘(II) regulation of such contaminant pre-
sents a meaningful opportunity for public
health risk reduction for persons served by
public water systems.

Such findings shall be based on the best
available public health information, includ-
ing the occurrence data base established
under section 1445(g).

‘‘(iii) The Administrator may make a de-
termination to regulate a contaminant that
does not appear on a list under subparagraph
(A) if the determination to regulate is made
pursuant to clause (ii).

‘‘(iv) A determination under this subpara-
graph not to regulate a contaminant shall be
considered final agency action and subject to
judicial review.

‘‘(C) PRIORITIES.—In selecting unregulated
contaminants for consideration under sub-

paragraph (B), the Administrator shall select
contaminants that present the greatest pub-
lic health concern. The Administrator, in
making such selection, shall take into con-
sideration, among other factors of public
health concern, the effect of such contami-
nants upon subgroups that comprise a mean-
ingful portion of the general population
(such as infants, children, pregnant women,
the elderly, individuals with a history of se-
rious illness, or other subpopulations) that
are identifiable as being at greater risk of
adverse health effects due to exposure to
contaminants in drinking water than the
general population.

‘‘(D) REGULATION.—For each contaminant
that the Administrator determines to regu-
late under subparagraph (B), the Adminis-
trator shall promulgate, by rule, maximum
contaminant level goals and national pri-
mary drinking water regulations under this
subsection. The Administrator shall propose
the maximum contaminant level goal and
national primary drinking water regulation
not later than 24 months after the deter-
mination to regulate under subparagraph
(B), and may publish such proposed regula-
tion concurrent with the determination to
regulate. The Administrator shall promul-
gate a maximum contaminant level goal and
national primary drinking water regulation
within 18 months after the proposal thereof.
The Administrator, by notice in the Federal
Register, may extend the deadline for such
promulgation for up to 9 months.

‘‘(E) HEALTH ADVISORIES AND OTHER AC-
TIONS.—The Administrator may publish
health advisories (which are not regulations)
or take other appropriate actions for con-
taminants not subject to any national pri-
mary drinking water regulation.’’.

(b) APPLICABILITY OF PRIOR REQUIRE-
MENTS.—The requirements of subparagraphs
(C) and (D) of section 1412(b)(3) of title XIV of
the Public Health Service Act (commonly
known as the Safe Drinking Water Act) as in
effect before the enactment of this Act, and
any obligation to promulgate regulations
pursuant to such subparagraphs not promul-
gated as of the date of enactment of this Act,
are superseded by the amendments made by
subsection (a) to such subparagraphs (C) and
(D).
SEC. 102. DISINFECTANTS AND DISINFECTION BY-

PRODUCTS.
Section 1412(b)(3) (42 U.S.C. 300g–1(b)(3)) is

amended by adding at the end the following
subparagraph:

‘‘(F) DISINFECTANTS AND DISINFECTION BY-
PRODUCTS.—

‘‘(i) INFORMATION COLLECTION RULE.—Not
later than December 31, 1996, the Adminis-
trator shall, after notice and opportunity for
public comment, promulgate an information
collection rule to obtain information that
will facilitate further revisions to the na-
tional primary drinking water regulation for
disinfectants and disinfection byproducts,
including information on microbial contami-
nants such as cryptosporidium. The Admin-
istrator may extend the December 31, 1996,
deadline under this clause for up to 180 days
if the Administrator determines that
progress toward approval of an appropriate
analytical method to screen for
cryptosporidium is sufficiently advanced and
approval is likely to be completed within the
additional time period.

‘‘(ii) ADDITIONAL DEADLINES.—The time in-
tervals between promulgation of a final in-
formation collection rule, an Interim En-
hanced Surface Water Treatment Rule, a
Final Enhanced Surface Water Treatment
Rule, a Stage I Disinfectants and Disinfec-
tion Byproducts Rule, and a Stage II Dis-
infectants and Disinfection Byproducts Rule
shall be in accordance with the schedule pub-
lished in volume 59, Federal Register, page
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6361 (February 10, 1994), in table III.13 of the
proposed Information Collection Rule. If a
delay occurs with respect to the promulga-
tion of any rule in the timetable established
by this subparagraph, all subsequent rules
shall be completed as expeditiously as prac-
ticable but no later than a revised date that
reflects the interval or intervals for the rules
in the timetable.’’.
SEC. 103. LIMITED ALTERNATIVE TO FILTRATION.

Section 1412(b)(7)(C) is amended by adding
the following after clause (iv):

‘‘(v) As an additional alternative to the
regulations promulgated pursuant to clauses
(i) and (iii), including the criteria for avoid-
ing filtration contained in CFR 141.71, a
State exercising primary enforcement re-
sponsibility for public water systems may,
on a case-by-case basis, and after notice and
opportunity for public comment, establish
treatment requirements as an alternative to
filtration in the case of systems having
uninhabited, undeveloped watersheds in con-
solidated ownership, and having control over
access to, and activities in, those water-
sheds, if the State determines (and the Ad-
ministrator concurs) that the quality of the
source water and the alternative treatment
requirements established by the State ensure
greater removal or inactivation efficiencies
of pathogenic organisms for which national
primary drinking water regulations have
been promulgated or that are of public
health concern than would be achieved by
the combination of filtration and chlorine
disinfection (in compliance with paragraph
(8)).’’.
SEC. 104. STANDARD-SETTING.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Section 1412(b) (42 U.S.C.
300g–1(b)) is amended as follows:

(1) In paragraph (4)—
(A) by striking ‘‘(4) Each’’ and inserting

the following:
‘‘(4) GOALS AND STANDARDS.—
‘‘(A) MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT LEVEL

GOALS.—Each’’;
(B) in the last sentence—
(i) by striking ‘‘Each national’’ and insert-

ing the following:
‘‘(B) MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT LEVELS.— Ex-

cept as provided in paragraphs (5) and (6),
each national’’; and

(ii) by striking ‘‘maximum level’’ and in-
serting ‘‘maximum contaminant level’’; and

(C) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(C) DETERMINATION.—At the time the Ad-

ministrator proposes a national primary
drinking water regulation under this para-
graph, the Administrator shall publish a de-
termination as to whether the benefits of the
maximum contaminant level justify, or do
not justify, the costs based on the analysis
conducted under paragraph (12)(C).’’.

(2) By striking ‘‘(5) For the’’ and inserting
the following:

‘‘(D) DEFINITION OF FEASIBLE.—For the’’.
(3) In the second sentence of paragraph

(4)(D) (as so designated), by striking ‘‘para-
graph (4)’’ and inserting ‘‘this paragraph’’.

(4) By striking ‘‘(6) Each national’’ and in-
serting the following:

‘‘(E) FEASIBLE TECHNOLOGIES.—
‘‘(i) Each national’’.
(5) In paragraph (4)(E)(i) (as so designated),

by striking ‘‘this paragraph’’ and inserting
‘‘this subsection’’.

(6) By inserting after paragraph (4) (as so
amended) the following:

‘‘(5) ADDITIONAL HEALTH RISK CONSIDER-
ATIONS.—

‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—Notwithstanding para-
graph (4), the Administrator may establish a
maximum contaminant level for a contami-
nant at a level other than the feasible level,
if the technology, treatment techniques, and
other means used to determine the feasible
level would result in an increase in the
health risk from drinking water by—

‘‘(i) increasing the concentration of other
contaminants in drinking water; or

‘‘(ii) interfering with the efficacy of drink-
ing water treatment techniques or processes
that are used to comply with other national
primary drinking water regulations.

‘‘(B) ESTABLISHMENT OF LEVEL.—If the Ad-
ministrator establishes a maximum con-
taminant level or levels or requires the use
of treatment techniques for any contami-
nant or contaminants pursuant to the au-
thority of this paragraph—

‘‘(i) the level or levels or treatment tech-
niques shall minimize the overall risk of ad-
verse health effects by balancing the risk
from the contaminant and the risk from
other contaminants the concentrations of
which may be affected by the use of a treat-
ment technique or process that would be em-
ployed to attain the maximum contaminant
level or levels; and

‘‘(ii) the combination of technology, treat-
ment techniques, or other means required to
meet the level or levels shall not be more
stringent than is feasible (as defined in para-
graph (4)(D)).

‘‘(6) ADDITIONAL HEALTH RISK REDUCTION
AND COST CONSIDERATIONS.—

‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—Notwithstanding para-
graph (4), if the Administrator determines
based on an analysis conducted under para-
graph (12)(C) that the benefits of a maximum
contaminant level promulgated in accord-
ance with paragraph (4) would not justify the
costs of complying with the level, the Ad-
ministrator may, after notice and oppor-
tunity for public comment, promulgate a
maximum contaminant level for the con-
taminant that maximizes health risk reduc-
tion benefits at a cost that is justified by the
benefits.

‘‘(B) EXCEPTION.—The Administrator shall
not use the authority of this paragraph to
promulgate a maximum contaminant level
for a contaminant, if the benefits of compli-
ance with a national primary drinking water
regulation for the contaminant that would
be promulgated in accordance with para-
graph (4) experienced by—

‘‘(i) persons served by large public water
systems; and

‘‘(ii) persons served by such other systems
as are unlikely, based on information pro-
vided by the States, to receive a variance
under section 1415(e) (relating to small sys-
tem assistance program);
would justify the costs to the systems of
complying with the regulation. This sub-
paragraph shall not apply if the contaminant
is found almost exclusively in small systems
(as defined in section 1415(e), relating to
small system assistance program).

‘‘(C) DISINFECTANTS AND DISINFECTION BY-
PRODUCTS.—The Administrator may not use
the authority of this paragraph to establish
a maximum contaminant level in a Stage I
or Stage II national primary drinking water
regulation for contaminants that are dis-
infectants or disinfection byproducts (as de-
scribed in paragraph (3)(F)), or to establish a
maximum contaminant level or treatment
technique requirement for the control of
cryptosporidium. The authority of this para-
graph may be used to establish regulations
for the use of disinfection by systems relying
on ground water sources as required by para-
graph (8).

‘‘(D) JUDICIAL REVIEW.—A determination by
the Administrator that the benefits of a
maximum contaminant level or treatment
requirement justify or do not justify the
costs of complying with the level shall be re-
viewed by the court pursuant to section 1448
only as part of a review of a final national
primary drinking water regulation that has
been promulgated based on the determina-
tion and shall not be set aside by the court
under that section unless the court finds

that the determination is arbitrary and ca-
pricious.’’.

(b) DISINFECTANTS AND DISINFECTION BY-
PRODUCTS.—The Administrator of the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency may use the
authority of section 1412(b)(5) of the Public
Health Service Act (as amended by this Act)
to promulgate the Stage I and Stage II rules
for disinfectants and disinfection byproducts
as proposed in volume 59, Federal Register,
page 38668 (July 29, 1994). The considerations
used in the development of the July 29, 1994,
proposed national primary drinking water
regulation on Disinfection and Disinfection
Byproducts shall be treated as consistent
with such section 1412(b)(5) for purposes of
such Stage I and Stage II rules.

(c) REVIEW OF STANDARDS.—Section
1412(b)(9) (42 U.S.C. 300g–1(b)) is amended to
read as follows:

‘‘(9) REVIEW AND REVISION.—The Adminis-
trator shall, not less often than every 6
years, review and revise, as appropriate, each
national primary drinking water regulation
promulgated under this title. Any revision of
a national primary drinking water regula-
tion shall be promulgated in accordance with
this section, except that each revision shall
maintain, or provide for greater, protection
of the health of persons.’’.
SEC. 105. GROUND WATER DISINFECTION.

Section 1412(b)(8) (42 U.S.C. 300g–1(b)(8)) is
amended by striking the first sentence and
inserting the following: ‘‘At any time after
the end of the 3-year period that begins on
the date of enactment of the Safe Drinking
Water Act Amendments of 1996, but not later
than the date on which the Administrator
promulgates a Stage II rulemaking for dis-
infectants and disinfection byproducts (as
described in paragraph (3)(F)(ii)), the Admin-
istrator shall also promulgate national pri-
mary drinking water regulations requiring
disinfection as a treatment technique for all
public water systems, including surface
water systems and, as necessary, ground
water systems. After consultation with the
States, the Administrator shall (as part of
the regulations) promulgate criteria that the
Administrator, or a State that has primary
enforcement responsibility under section
1413, shall apply to determine whether dis-
infection shall be required as a treatment
technique for any public water system served
by ground water. A State that has primary
enforcement authority shall develop a plan
through which ground water disinfection de-
terminations are made. The plan shall be
based on the Administrator’s criteria and
shall be submitted to the Administrator for
approval.’’.
SEC. 106. EFFECTIVE DATE FOR REGULATIONS.

Section 1412(b)(10) (42 U.S.C. 300g–1(b)(10))
is amended to read as follows:

‘‘(10) EFFECTIVE DATE.—A national primary
drinking water regulation promulgated
under this section (and any amendment
thereto) shall take effect on the date that is
3 years after the date on which the regula-
tion is promulgated unless the Adminis-
trator determines that an earlier date is
practicable, except that the Administrator,
or a State (in the case of an individual sys-
tem), may allow up to 2 additional years to
comply with a maximum contaminant level
or treatment technique if the Administrator
or State (in the case of an individual system)
determines that additional time is necessary
for capital improvements.’’.
SEC. 107. RISK ASSESSMENT, MANAGEMENT, AND

COMMUNICATION.

Section 1412(b) (42 U.S.C. 300g–1(b)) is
amended by inserting after paragraph (11)
the following:

‘‘(12) RISK ASSESSMENT, MANAGEMENT AND
COMMUNICATION.—
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‘‘(A) USE OF SCIENCE IN DECISIONMAKING.—

In carrying out this section, and, to the de-
gree that an Agency action is based on
science, the Administrator shall use—

‘‘(i) the best available, peer-reviewed
science and supporting studies conducted in
accordance with sound and objective sci-
entific practices; and

‘‘(ii) data collected by accepted methods or
best available methods (if the reliability of
the method and the nature of the decision
justifies use of the data).

‘‘(B) PUBLIC INFORMATION.—In carrying out
this section, the Administrator shall ensure
that the presentation of information on pub-
lic health effects is comprehensive, inform-
ative and understandable. The Administrator
shall, in a document made available to the
public in support of a regulation promul-
gated under this section, specify, to the ex-
tent practicable—

‘‘(i) each population addressed by any esti-
mate of public health effects;

‘‘(ii) the expected risk or central estimate
of risk for the specific populations;

‘‘(iii) each appropriate upper-bound or
lower-bound estimate of risk;

‘‘(iv) each significant uncertainty identi-
fied in the process of the assessment of pub-
lic health effects and studies that would as-
sist in resolving the uncertainty; and

‘‘(v) peer-reviewed studies known to the
Administrator that support, are directly rel-
evant to, or fail to support any estimate of
public health effects and the methodology
used to reconcile inconsistencies in the sci-
entific data.

‘‘(C) HEALTH RISK REDUCTION AND COST
ANALYSIS.—

‘‘(i) MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT LEVELS.—When
proposing any national primary drinking
water regulation that includes a maximum
contaminant level, the Administrator shall,
with respect to a maximum contaminant
level that is being considered in accordance
with paragraph (4) and each alternative max-
imum contaminant level that is being con-
sidered pursuant to paragraph (5) or (6)(A),
publish, seek public comment on, and use for
the purposes of paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) an
analysis of:

‘‘(I) Quantifiable and nonquantifiable
health risk reduction benefits for which
there is a factual basis in the rulemaking
record to conclude that such benefits are
likely to occur as the result of treatment to
comply with each level.

‘‘(II) Quantifiable and nonquantifiable
health risk reduction benefits for which
there is a factual basis in the rulemaking
record to conclude that such benefits are
likely to occur from reductions in co-occur-
ring contaminants that may be attributed
solely to compliance with the maximum con-
taminant level, excluding benefits resulting
from compliance with other proposed or pro-
mulgated regulations.

‘‘(III) Quantifiable and nonquantifiable
costs for which there is a factual basis in the
rulemaking record to conclude that such
costs are likely to occur solely as a result of
compliance with the maximum contaminant
level, including monitoring, treatment, and
other costs and excluding costs resulting
from compliance with other proposed or pro-
mulgated regulations.

‘‘(IV) The incremental costs and benefits
associated with each alternative maximum
contaminant level considered.

‘‘(V) The effects of the contaminant on the
general population and on groups within the
general population such as infants, children,
pregnant women, the elderly, individuals
with a history of serious illness, or other
subpopulations that are identified as likely
to be at greater risk of adverse health effects
due to exposure to contaminants in drinking
water than the general population.

‘‘(VI) Any increased health risk that may
occur as the result of compliance, including
risks associated with co-occurring contami-
nants.

‘‘(VII) Other relevant factors, including the
quality and extent of the information, the
uncertainties in the analysis supporting sub-
clauses (I) through (VI), and factors with re-
spect to the degree and nature of the risk.

‘‘(ii) TREATMENT TECHNIQUES.—When pro-
posing a national primary drinking water
regulation that includes a treatment tech-
nique in accordance with paragraph (7)(A),
the Administrator shall publish and seek
public comment on an analysis of the health
risk reduction benefits and costs likely to be
experienced as the result of compliance with
the treatment technique and alternative
treatment techniques that are being consid-
ered, taking into account, as appropriate,
the factors described in clause (i).

‘‘(iii) APPROACHES TO MEASURE AND VALUE
BENEFITS.—The Administrator may identify
valid approaches for the measurement and
valuation of benefits under this subpara-
graph, including approaches to identify
consumer willingness to pay for reductions
in health risks from drinking water contami-
nants.

‘‘(iv) AUTHORIZATION.—There are author-
ized to be appropriated to the Administrator,
acting through the Office of Ground Water
and Drinking Water, to conduct studies, as-
sessments, and analyses in support of regula-
tions or the development of methods,
$35,000,000 for each of fiscal years 1996
through 2003.’’.
SEC. 108. RADON, ARSENIC, AND SULFATE.

Section 1412(b) is amended by inserting
after paragraph (12) the following:

‘‘(13) CERTAIN CONTAMINANTS.—
‘‘(A) RADON.—Any proposal published by

the Administrator before the enactment of
the Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of
1996 to establish a national primary drinking
water standard for radon shall be withdrawn
by the Administrator. Notwithstanding any
provision of any law enacted prior to the en-
actment of the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996, within 3 years of such
date of enactment, the Administrator shall
propose and promulgate a national primary
drinking water regulation for radon under
this section, as amended by the Safe Drink-
ing Water Act Amendments of 1996. In under-
taking any risk analysis and benefit cost
analysis in connection with the promulga-
tion of such standard, the Administrator
shall take into account the costs and bene-
fits of control programs for radon from other
sources.

‘‘(B) ARSENIC.—(i) Notwithstanding the
deadlines set forth in paragraph (1), the Ad-
ministrator shall promulgate a national pri-
mary drinking water regulation for arsenic
pursuant to this subsection, in accordance
with the schedule established by this para-
graph.

‘‘(ii) Not later than 180 days after the date
of enactment of this paragraph, the Adminis-
trator shall develop a comprehensive plan for
study in support of drinking water rule-
making to reduce the uncertainty in assess-
ing health risks associated with exposure to
low levels of arsenic. In conducting such
study, the Administrator shall consult with
the National Academy of Sciences, other
Federal agencies, and interested public and
private entities.

‘‘(iii) In carrying out the study plan, the
Administrator may enter into cooperative
agreements with other Federal agencies,
State and local governments, and other in-
terested public and private entities.

‘‘(iv) The Administrator shall propose a na-
tional primary drinking water regulation for
arsenic not later than January 1, 2000.

‘‘(v) Not later than January 1, 2001, after
notice and opportunity for public comment,
the Administrator shall promulgate a na-
tional primary drinking water regulation for
arsenic.

‘‘(vi) There are authorized to be appro-
priated $2,000,000 for each of fiscal years 1997
through 2001 for the studies required by this
paragraph.

‘‘(C) SULFATE.—
‘‘(i) ADDITIONAL STUDY.—Prior to promul-

gating a national primary drinking water
regulation for sulfate, the Administrator and
the Director of the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention shall jointly conduct an
additional study to establish a reliable dose-
response relationship for the adverse human
health effects that may result from exposure
to sulfate in drinking water, including the
health effects that may be experienced by
groups within the general population (in-
cluding infants and travelers) that are poten-
tially at greater risk of adverse health ef-
fects as the result of such exposure. The
study shall be conducted in consultation
with interested States, shall be based on the
best available, peer-reviewed science and
supporting studies conducted in accordance
with sound and objective scientific practices.

‘‘(ii) PROPOSED AND FINAL RULE.—Notwith-
standing the deadlines set forth in paragraph
(1), the Administrator may, pursuant to the
authorities of this subsection and after no-
tice and opportunity for public comment,
promulgate a final national primary drink-
ing water regulation for sulfate. Any such
regulation shall include requirements for
public notification and options for the provi-
sion of alternative water supplies to popu-
lations at risk as a means of complying with
the regulation in lieu of a best available
treatment technology or other means.’’.

SEC. 109. URGENT THREATS TO PUBLIC HEALTH.

Section 1412(b) is amended by inserting the
following after paragraph (13):

‘‘(14) URGENT THREATS TO PUBLIC HEALTH.—
The Administrator may promulgate an in-
terim national primary drinking water regu-
lation for a contaminant without making a
determination for the contaminant under
paragraph (4)(C) or completing the analysis
under paragraph (12)(C) to address an urgent
threat to public health as determined by the
Administrator after consultation with and
written response to any comments provided
by the Secretary of Health and Human Serv-
ices, acting through the director of the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention or
the director of the National Institutes of
Health. A determination for any contami-
nant in accordance with paragraph (4)(C)
subject to an interim regulation under this
subparagraph shall be issued, and a com-
pleted analysis meeting the requirements of
paragraph (12)(C) shall be published, not
later than 3 years after the date on which
the regulation is promulgated and the regu-
lation shall be repromulgated, or revised if
appropriate, not later than 5 years after that
date.’’.

SEC. 110. RECYCLING OF FILTER BACKWASH.

Section 1412(b) is amended by adding the
following new paragraph after paragraph
(14):

‘‘(15) RECYCLING OF FILTER BACKWASH.—The
Administrator shall promulgate a regulation
to govern the recycling of filter backwash
water within the treatment process of a pub-
lic water system. The Administrator shall
promulgate such regulation not later than 4
years after the date of the enactment of the
Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of
1996 unless such recycling has been addressed
by the Administrator’s ‘enhanced surface
water treatment rule’ prior to such date.’’.
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SEC. 111. TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES FOR

SMALL SYSTEMS.
(a) LIST OF TECHNOLOGIES FOR SMALL SYS-

TEMS.—Section 1412(b)(4)(E) (42 U.S.C. 300g–
1(b)(4)(E)), is amended by adding at the end
the following:

‘‘(ii) The Administrator shall include in
the list any technology, treatment tech-
nique, or other means that is affordable for
small public water systems serving—

‘‘(I) a population of 10,000 or fewer but
more than 3,300;

‘‘(II) a population of 3,300 or fewer but
more than 500; and

‘‘(III) a population of 500 or fewer but more
than 25;

and that achieves compliance with the maxi-
mum contaminant level or treatment tech-
nique, including packaged or modular sys-
tems and point-of-entry or point-of-use
treatment units. Point-of-entry and point-of-
use treatment units shall be owned, con-
trolled and maintained by the public water
system or by a person under contract with
the public water system to ensure proper op-
eration and maintenance and compliance
with the maximum contaminant level or
treatment technique and equipped with me-
chanical warnings to ensure that customers
are automatically notified of operational
problems. If the American National Stand-
ards Institute has issued product standards
applicable to a specific type of point-of-entry
or point-of-use treatment unit, individual
units of that type shall not be accepted for
compliance with a maximum contaminant
level or treatment technique requirement
unless they are independently certified in ac-
cordance with such standards.

‘‘(iii) Except as provided in clause (v), not
later than 2 years after the date of the enact-
ment of this clause and after consultation
with the States, the Administrator shall
issue a list of technologies that achieve com-
pliance with the maximum contaminant
level or treatment technique for each cat-
egory of public water systems described in
subclauses (I), (II), and (III) of clause (ii) for
each national primary drinking water regu-
lation promulgated prior to the date of the
enactment of this paragraph.

‘‘(iv) The Administrator may, at any time
after a national primary drinking water reg-
ulation has been promulgated, supplement
the list of technologies describing additional
or new or innovative treatment technologies
that meet the requirements of this para-
graph for categories of small public water
systems described in subclauses (I), (II) and
(III) of clause (ii) that are subject to the reg-
ulation.

‘‘(v) Within one year after the enactment
of this clause, the Administrator shall list
technologies that meet the surface water
treatment rules for each category of public
water systems described in subclauses (I),
(II), and (III) of clause (ii).’’.

(b) AVAILABILITY OF INFORMATION ON SMALL
SYSTEM TECHNOLOGIES.—Section 1445 (42
U.S.C. 300j–4) is amended by adding after sub-
section (g):

‘‘(h) AVAILABILITY OF INFORMATION ON
SMALL SYSTEM TECHNOLOGIES.—For purposes
of sections 1412(b)(4)(E) and 1415(e) (relating
to small system assistance program), the Ad-
ministrator may request information on the
characteristics of commercially available
treatment systems and technologies, includ-
ing the effectiveness and performance of the
systems and technologies under various op-
erating conditions. The Administrator may
specify the form, content, and submission
date of information to be submitted by man-
ufacturers, States, and other interested per-
sons for the purpose of considering the sys-
tems and technologies in the development of
regulations or guidance under sections
1412(b)(4)(E) and 1415(e).’’.

Subtitle B—State Primary Enforcement
Responsibility for Public Water Systems

SEC. 121. STATE PRIMACY.
(a) STATE PRIMARY ENFORCEMENT RESPON-

SIBILITY.—Section 1413 (42 U.S.C. 300g–2) is
amended as follows:

(1) In subsection (a), by amending para-
graph (1) to read as follows:

‘‘(1) has adopted drinking water regula-
tions that are no less stringent than the na-
tional primary drinking water regulations
promulgated by the Administrator under
subsections (a) and (b) of section 1412 not
later than 2 years after the date on which
the regulations are promulgated by the Ad-
ministrator, except that the Administrator
may provide for an extension of not more
than 2 years if, after submission and review
of appropriate, adequate documentation
from the State, the Administrator deter-
mines that the extension is necessary and
justified;’’.

(2) By adding at the end the following sub-
section:

‘‘(c) INTERIM PRIMARY ENFORCEMENT AU-
THORITY.—A State that has primary enforce-
ment authority under this section with re-
spect to each existing national primary
drinking water regulation shall be consid-
ered to have primary enforcement authority
with respect to each new or revised national
primary drinking water regulation during
the period beginning on the effective date of
a regulation adopted and submitted by the
State with respect to the new or revised na-
tional primary drinking water regulation in
accordance with subsection (b)(1) and ending
at such time as the Administrator makes a
determination under subsection (b)(2)(B)
with respect to the regulation.’’.

(b) EMERGENCY PLANS.—Section 1413(a)(5)
is amended by inserting after ‘‘emergency
circumstances’’ the following: ‘‘including
earthquakes, floods, hurricanes, and other
natural disasters, as appropriate’’.

Subtitle C—Notification and Enforcement
SEC. 131. PUBLIC NOTIFICATION.

Section 1414(c) (42 U.S.C. 300g–3(c)) is
amended to read as follows:

‘‘(c) NOTICE TO PERSONS SERVED.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Each owner or operator

of a public water system shall give notice of
each of the following to the persons served
by the system:

‘‘(A) Notice of any failure on the part of
the public water system to—

‘‘(i) comply with an applicable maximum
contaminant level or treatment technique
requirement of, or a testing procedure pre-
scribed by, a national primary drinking
water regulation; or

‘‘(ii) perform monitoring required by sec-
tion 1445(a).

‘‘(B) If the public water system is subject
to a variance granted under subsection
(a)(1)(A), (a)(2), or (e) of section 1415 for an
inability to meet a maximum contaminant
level requirement or is subject to an exemp-
tion granted under section 1416, notice of—

‘‘(i) the existence of the variance or exemp-
tion; and

‘‘(ii) any failure to comply with the re-
quirements of any schedule prescribed pursu-
ant to the variance or exemption.

‘‘(C) Notice of the concentration level of
any unregulated contaminant for which the
Administrator has required public notice
pursuant to paragraph (2)(E).

‘‘(2) FORM, MANNER, AND FREQUENCY OF NO-
TICE.—

‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator
shall, by regulation, and after consultation
with the States, prescribe the manner, fre-
quency, form, and content for giving notice
under this subsection. The regulations
shall—

‘‘(i) provide for different frequencies of no-
tice based on the differences between viola-

tions that are intermittent or infrequent and
violations that are continuous or frequent;
and

‘‘(ii) take into account the seriousness of
any potential adverse health effects that
may be involved.

‘‘(B) STATE REQUIREMENTS.—
‘‘(i) IN GENERAL.—A State may, by rule, es-

tablish alternative notification require-
ments—

‘‘(I) with respect to the form and content
of notice given under and in a manner in ac-
cordance with subparagraph (C); and

‘‘(II) with respect to the form and content
of notice given under subparagraph (D).

‘‘(ii) CONTENTS.—The alternative require-
ments shall provide the same type and
amount of information as required pursuant
to this subsection and regulations issued
under subparagraph (A).

‘‘(iii) RELATIONSHIP TO SECTION 1413.—Noth-
ing in this subparagraph shall be construed
or applied to modify the requirements of sec-
tion 1413.

‘‘(C) VIOLATIONS WITH POTENTIAL TO HAVE
SERIOUS ADVERSE EFFECTS ON HUMAN
HEALTH.—Regulations issued under subpara-
graph (A) shall specify notification proce-
dures for each violation by a public water
system that has the potential to have seri-
ous adverse effects on human health as a re-
sult of short-term exposure. Each notice of
violation provided under this subparagraph
shall—

‘‘(i) be distributed as soon as practicable
after the occurrence of the violation, but not
later than 24 hours after the occurrence of
the violation;

‘‘(ii) provide a clear and readily under-
standable explanation of—

‘‘(I) the violation;
‘‘(II) the potential adverse effects on

human health;
‘‘(III) the steps that the public water sys-

tem is taking to correct the violation; and
‘‘(IV) the necessity of seeking alternative

water supplies until the violation is cor-
rected;

‘‘(iii) be provided to the Administrator or
the head of the State agency that has pri-
mary enforcement responsibility under sec-
tion 1413 as soon as practicable, but not later
than 24 hours after the occurrence of the vio-
lation; and

‘‘(iv) as required by the State agency in
general regulations of the State agency, or
on a case-by-case basis after the consulta-
tion referred to in clause (iii), considering
the health risks involved—

‘‘(I) be provided to appropriate broadcast
media;

‘‘(II) be prominently published in a news-
paper of general circulation serving the area
not later than 1 day after distribution of a
notice pursuant to clause (i) or the date of
publication of the next issue of the news-
paper; or

‘‘(III) be provided by posting or door-to-
door notification in lieu of notification by
means of broadcast media or newspaper.

‘‘(D) WRITTEN NOTICE.—
‘‘(i) IN GENERAL.—Regulations issued under

subparagraph (A) shall specify notification
procedures for violations other than the vio-
lations covered by subparagraph (C). The
procedures shall specify that a public water
system shall provide written notice to each
person served by the system by notice (I) in
the first bill (if any) prepared after the date
of occurrence of the violation, (II) in an an-
nual report issued not later than 1 year after
the date of occurrence of the violation, or
(III) by mail or direct delivery as soon as
practicable, but not later than 1 year after
the date of occurrence of the violation.

‘‘(ii) FORM AND MANNER OF NOTICE.—The
Administrator shall prescribe the form and
manner of the notice to provide a clear and
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readily understandable explanation of the
violation, any potential adverse health ef-
fects, and the steps that the system is taking
to seek alternative water supplies, if any,
until the violation is corrected.

‘‘(E) UNREGULATED CONTAMINANTS.—The
Administrator may require the owner or op-
erator of a public water system to give no-
tice to the persons served by the system of
the concentration levels of an unregulated
contaminant required to be monitored under
section 1445(a).

‘‘(3) REPORTS.—
‘‘(A) ANNUAL REPORT BY STATE.—
‘‘(i) IN GENERAL.—Not later than January 1,

1998, and annually thereafter, each State
that has primary enforcement responsibility
under section 1413 shall prepare, make read-
ily available to the public, and submit to the
Administrator an annual report on viola-
tions of national primary drinking water
regulations by public water systems in the
State, including violations with respect to
(I) maximum contaminant levels, (II) treat-
ment requirements, (III) variances and ex-
emptions, and (IV) monitoring requirements
determined to be significant by the Adminis-
trator after consultation with the States.

‘‘(ii) DISTRIBUTION.—The State shall pub-
lish and distribute summaries of the report
and indicate where the full report is avail-
able for review.

‘‘(B) ANNUAL REPORT BY ADMINISTRATOR.—
Not later than July 1, 1998, and annually
thereafter, the Administrator shall prepare
and make available to the public an annual
report summarizing and evaluating reports
submitted by States pursuant to subpara-
graph (A) and notices submitted by public
water systems serving Indian Tribes pro-
vided to the Administrator pursuant to sub-
paragraph (C) or (D) of paragraph (2) and
making recommendations concerning the re-
sources needed to improve compliance with
this title. The report shall include informa-
tion about public water system compliance
on Indian reservations and about enforce-
ment activities undertaken and financial as-
sistance provided by the Administrator on
Indian reservations, and shall make specific
recommendations concerning the resources
needed to improve compliance with this title
on Indian reservations.

‘‘(4) CONSUMER CONFIDENCE REPORTS BY
COMMUNITY WATER SYSTEMS.—

‘‘(A) ANNUAL REPORTS TO CONSUMERS.—The
Administrator, in consultation with public
water systems, environmental groups, public
interest groups, risk communication experts,
and the States, and other interested parties,
shall issue regulations within 24 months
after the date of the enactment of this para-
graph to require each community water sys-
tem to mail to each customer of the system
at least once annually a report on the level
of contaminants in the drinking water
purveyed by that system (hereinafter in this
paragraph referred to as a ‘consumer con-
fidence report’). Such regulations shall pro-
vide a brief and plainly worded definition of
the terms ‘maximum contaminant level
goal’ and ‘maximum contaminant level’ and
brief statements in plain language regarding
the health concerns that resulted in regula-
tion of each regulated contaminant. The reg-
ulations shall also provide for an Environ-
mental Protection Agency toll-free hot-line
that consumers can call for more informa-
tion and explanation.

‘‘(B) CONTENTS OF REPORT.—The consumer
confidence reports under this paragraph
shall include, but not be limited to, each of
the following:

‘‘(i) Information on the source of the water
purveyed.

‘‘(ii) A brief and plainly worded definition
of the terms ‘maximum contaminant level
goal’ and ‘maximum contaminant level’, as

provided in the regulations of the Adminis-
trator.

‘‘(iii) If any regulated contaminant is de-
tected in the water purveyed by the public
water system, a statement setting forth (I)
the maximum contaminant level goal, (II)
the maximum contaminant level, (III) the
level of such contaminant in such water sys-
tem, and (IV) for any regulated contaminant
for which there has been a violation of the
maximum contaminant level during the year
concerned, the brief statement in plain lan-
guage regarding the health concerns that re-
sulted in regulation of such contaminant, as
provided by the Administrator in regulations
under subparagraph (A).

‘‘(iv) Information on compliance with na-
tional primary drinking water regulations.

‘‘(v) Information on the levels of unregu-
lated contaminants for which monitoring is
required under section 1445(a)(2) (including
levels of cryptosporidium and radon where
States determine they may be found).

‘‘(vi) A statement that more information
about contaminants and potential health ef-
fects can be obtained by calling the Environ-
mental Protection Agency hot line.
A public water system may include such ad-
ditional information as it deems appropriate
for public education. The Administrator
may, for not more than 3 regulated contami-
nants other than those referred to in sub-
clause (IV) of clause (iii), require a consumer
confidence report under this paragraph to in-
clude the brief statement in plain language
regarding the health concerns that resulted
in regulation of the contaminant or contami-
nants concerned, as provided by the Admin-
istrator in regulations under subparagraph
(A).

‘‘(C) COVERAGE.—The Governor of a State
may determine not to apply the mailing re-
quirement of subparagraph (A) to a commu-
nity water system serving fewer than 10,000
persons. Any such system shall—

‘‘(i) inform its customers that the system
will not be complying with subparagraph (A),

‘‘(ii) make information available upon re-
quest to the public regarding the quality of
the water supplied by such system, and

‘‘(iii) publish the report referred to in sub-
paragraph (A) annually in one or more local
newspapers serving the area in which cus-
tomers of the system are located.

‘‘(D) ALTERNATIVE FORM AND CONTENT.—A
State exercising primary enforcement re-
sponsibility may establish, by rule, after no-
tice and public comment, alternative re-
quirements with respect to the form and con-
tent of consumer confidence reports under
this paragraph.’’.
SEC. 132. ENFORCEMENT.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Section 1414 (42 U.S.C.
300g–3) is amended as follows:

(1) In subsection (a):
(A) In paragraph (1)(A)(i), by striking ‘‘any

national primary drinking water regulation
in effect under section 1412’’ and inserting
‘‘any applicable requirement’’, and by strik-
ing ‘‘with such regulation or requirement’’
in the matter following clause (ii) and in-
serting ‘‘with the requirement’’.

(B) In paragraph (1)(B), by striking ‘‘regu-
lation or’’ and inserting ‘‘applicable’’.

(C) By amending paragraph (2) to read as
follows:

‘‘(2) ENFORCEMENT IN NONPRIMACY STATES.—
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—If, on the basis of infor-

mation available to the Administrator, the
Administrator finds, with respect to a period
in which a State does not have primary en-
forcement responsibility for public water
systems, that a public water system in the
State—

‘‘(i) for which a variance under section 1415
or an exemption under section 1416 is not in
effect, does not comply with any applicable
requirement; or

‘‘(ii) for which a variance under section
1415 or an exemption under section 1416 is in
effect, does not comply with any schedule or
other requirement imposed pursuant to the
variance or exemption;

the Administrator shall issue an order under
subsection (g) requiring the public water sys-
tem to comply with the requirement, or
commence a civil action under subsection
(b).

‘‘(B) NOTICE.—If the Administrator takes
any action pursuant to this paragraph, the
Administrator shall notify an appropriate
local elected official, if any, with jurisdic-
tion over the public water system of the ac-
tion prior to the time that the action is
taken.’’.

(2) In subsection (b), in the first sentence,
by striking ‘‘a national primary drinking
water regulation’’ and inserting ‘‘any appli-
cable requirement’’.

(3) In subsection (g):
(A) In paragraph (1), by striking ‘‘regula-

tion, schedule, or other’’ each place it ap-
pears and inserting ‘‘applicable’’.

(B) In paragraph (2), by striking ‘‘effect
until after notice and opportunity for public
hearing and,’’ and inserting ‘‘effect,’’, and by
striking ‘‘proposed order’’ and inserting
‘‘order’’, in the first sentence and in the sec-
ond sentence, by striking ‘‘proposed to be’’.

(C) In paragraph (3), by striking subpara-
graph (B) and inserting the following:

‘‘(B) In a case in which a civil penalty
sought by the Administrator under this para-
graph does not exceed $5,000, the penalty
shall be assessed by the Administrator after
notice and opportunity for a public hearing
(unless the person against whom the penalty
is assessed requests a hearing on the record
in accordance with section 554 of title 5,
United States Code). In a case in which a
civil penalty sought by the Administrator
under this paragraph exceeds $5,000, but does
not exceed $25,000, the penalty shall be as-
sessed by the Administrator after notice and
opportunity for a hearing on the record in
accordance with section 554 of title 5, United
States Code.’’.

(D) In paragraph (3)(C), by striking ‘‘para-
graph exceeds $5,000’’ and inserting ‘‘sub-
section for a violation of an applicable re-
quirement exceeds $25,000’’.

(4) By adding at the end the following sub-
sections:

‘‘(h) RELIEF.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—An owner or operator of

a public water system may submit to the
State in which the system is located (if the
State has primary enforcement responsibil-
ity under section 1413) or to the Adminis-
trator (if the State does not have primary
enforcement responsibility) a plan (including
specific measures and schedules) for—

‘‘(A) the physical consolidation of the sys-
tem with 1 or more other systems;

‘‘(B) the consolidation of significant man-
agement and administrative functions of the
system with 1 or more other systems; or

‘‘(C) the transfer of ownership of the sys-
tem that may reasonably be expected to im-
prove drinking water quality.

‘‘(2) CONSEQUENCES OF APPROVAL.—If the
State or the Administrator approves a plan
pursuant to paragraph (1), no enforcement
action shall be taken pursuant to this part
with respect to a specific violation identified
in the approved plan prior to the date that is
the earlier of the date on which consolida-
tion is completed according to the plan or
the date that is 2 years after the plan is ap-
proved.

‘‘(i) DEFINITION OF APPLICABLE REQUIRE-
MENT.—In this section, the term ‘applicable
requirement’ means—

‘‘(1) a requirement of section 1412, 1414,
1415, 1416, 1417, 1441, or 1445;
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‘‘(2) a regulation promulgated pursuant to

a section referred to in paragraph (1);
‘‘(3) a schedule or requirement imposed

pursuant to a section referred to in para-
graph (1); and

‘‘(4) a requirement of, or permit issued
under, an applicable State program for which
the Administrator has made a determination
that the requirements of section 1413 have
been satisfied, or an applicable State pro-
gram approved pursuant to this part.’’.

(b) STATE AUTHORITY FOR ADMINISTRATIVE
PENALTIES.—Section 1413(a) (42 U.S.C. 300g–
2(a)) is amended as follows:

(1) In paragraph (4), by striking ‘‘and’’ at
the end thereof.

(2) In paragraph (5), by striking the period
at the end and inserting ‘‘; and’’.

(3) By adding at the end the following:
‘‘(6) has adopted authority for administra-

tive penalties (unless the constitution of the
State prohibits the adoption of the author-
ity) in a maximum amount—

‘‘(A) in the case of a system serving a pop-
ulation of more than 10,000, that is not less
than $1,000 per day per violation; and

‘‘(B) in the case of any other system, that
is adequate to ensure compliance (as deter-
mined by the State);
except that a State may establish a maxi-
mum limitation on the total amount of ad-
ministrative penalties that may be imposed
on a public water system per violation.’’.
SEC. 133. JUDICIAL REVIEW

Section 1448(a) (42 U.S.C. 300j–7(a)) is
amended as follows:

(1) In paragraph (2), in the first sentence,
by inserting ‘‘final’’ after ‘‘any other’’.

(2) In the matter after and below paragraph
(2):

(A) By striking ‘‘or issuance of the order’’
and inserting ‘‘or any other final Agency ac-
tion’’.

(B) By adding at the end the following: ‘‘In
any petition concerning the assessment of a
civil penalty pursuant to section
1414(g)(3)(B), the petitioner shall simulta-
neously send a copy of the complaint by cer-
tified mail to the Administrator and the At-
torney General. The court shall set aside and
remand the penalty order if the court finds
that there is not substantial evidence in the
record to support the finding of a violation
or that the assessment of the penalty by the
Administrator constitutes an abuse of dis-
cretion.’’.

Subtitle D—Exemptions and Variances
SEC. 141. EXEMPTIONS.

(a) SYSTEMS SERVING FEWER THAN 3,300
PERSONS.—Section 1416 is amended by adding
the following at the end thereof:

‘‘(h) SMALL SYSTEMS.—(1) For public water
systems serving fewer than 3,300 persons, the
maximum exemption period shall be 4 years
if the State is exercising primary enforce-
ment responsibility for public water systems
and determines that—

‘‘(A) the public water system cannot meet
the maximum contaminant level or install
Best Available Affordable Technology
(‘BAAT’) due in either case to compelling
economic circumstances (taking into consid-
eration the availability of financial assist-
ance under section 1452, relating to State Re-
volving Funds) or other compelling cir-
cumstances;

‘‘(B) the public water system could not
comply with the maximum contaminant
level through the use of alternate water sup-
plies;

‘‘(C) the granting of the exemption will
provide a drinking water supply that pro-
tects public health given the duration of ex-
emption; and

‘‘(D) the State has met the requirements of
paragraph (2).

‘‘(2)(A) Before issuing an exemption under
this section or an extension thereof for a

small public water system described in para-
graph (1), the State shall—

‘‘(i) examine the public water system’s
technical, financial, and managerial capabil-
ity (taking into consideration any available
financial assistance) to operate in and main-
tain compliance with this title, and

‘‘(ii) determine if management or restruc-
turing changes (or both) can reasonably be
made that will result in compliance with
this title or, if compliance cannot be
achieved, improve the quality of the drink-
ing water.

‘‘(B) Management changes referred to in
subparagraph (A) may include rate increases,
accounting changes, the hiring of consult-
ants, the appointment of a technician with
expertise in operating such systems, contrac-
tual arrangements for a more efficient and
capable system for joint operation, or other
reasonable strategies to improve capacity.

‘‘(C) Restructuring changes referred to in
subparagraph (A) may include ownership
change, physical consolidation with another
system, or other measures to otherwise im-
prove customer base and gain economies of
scale.

‘‘(D) If the State determines that manage-
ment or restructuring changes referred to in
subparagraph (A) can reasonably be made, it
shall require such changes and a schedule
therefore as a condition of the exemption. If
the State determines to the contrary, the
State may still grant the exemption. The de-
cision of the State under this subparagraph
shall not be subject to review by the Admin-
istrator, except as provided in subsection (d).

‘‘(3) Paragraphs (1) and (3) of subsection (a)
shall not apply to an exemption issued under
this subsection. Subparagraph (B) of sub-
section (b)(2) shall not apply to an exemption
issued under this subsection, but any exemp-
tion granted to such a system may be re-
newed for additional 4-year periods upon ap-
plication of the public water system and
after a determination that the criteria of
paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subsection con-
tinue to be met.

‘‘(4) No exemption may be issued under
this section for microbiological contami-
nants.’’.

(b) LIMITED ADDITIONAL COMPLIANCE PE-
RIOD.—At the end of section 1416(h) insert:

‘‘(5)(A) Notwithstanding this subsection,
the State of New York, on a case-by-case
basis and after notice and an opportunity of
at least 60 days for public comment, may
allow an additional period for compliance
with the Surface Water Treatment Rule es-
tablished pursuant to section 1412(b)(7)(C) in
the case of unfiltered systems in Essex, Co-
lumbia, Greene, Dutchess, Rennsselaer,
Schoharie, Saratoga, Washington, and War-
ren Counties serving a population of less
than 5,000, which meet appropriate disinfec-
tion requirements and have adequate water-
shed protections, so long as the State deter-
mines that the public health will be pro-
tected during the duration of the additional
compliance period and the system agrees to
implement appropriate control measures as
determined by the State.

‘‘(B) The additional compliance period re-
ferred to in subparagraph (A) shall expire on
the earlier of the date 3 years after the date
on which the Administrator identifies appro-
priate control technology for the Surface
Water Treatment Rule for public water sys-
tems in the category that includes such sys-
tem pursuant to section 1412(b)(4)(E) or 5
years after the enactment of the Safe Drink-
ing Water Act Amendments of 1996.’’.

(c) TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMEND-
MENTS.—(1) Section 1416(b)(1) is amended by
striking ‘‘prescribed by a State pursuant to
this subsection’’ and inserting ‘‘prescribed
by a State pursuant to this subsection or
subsection (h)’’.

(2) Section 1416(c) is amended by striking
‘‘under subsection (a)’’ and inserting ‘‘under
this section’’ and by inserting after ‘‘(a)(3)’’
in the second sentence ‘‘or the determination
under subsection (h)(1)(C)’’.

(3) Section 1416(d)(1) is amended by strik-
ing ‘‘3-year’’ and inserting ‘‘4-year’’ and by
amending the first sentence to read as fol-
lows: ‘‘Not later than 4 years after the date
of enactment of the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996, the Administrator shall
complete a comprehensive review of the ex-
emptions granted (and schedules prescribed
pursuant thereto) by the States during the 4-
year period beginning on such date.’’.

(4) Section 1416(b)(2)(C) is repealed.
(d) SYSTEMS SERVING MORE THAN 3,300 PER-

SONS.—Section 1416(b)(2)(A)(ii) is amended by
striking ‘‘12 months’’ and inserting ‘‘4 years’’
and section 1416(b)(2)(B) is amended by strik-
ing ‘‘3 years after the date of the issuance of
the exemption’’ and inserting ‘‘4 years after
the expiration of the initial exemption’’.
SEC. 142. VARIANCES.

(a) BAAT VARIANCE.—Section 1415 (42
U.S.C. 300g–4) is amended by adding the fol-
lowing at the end thereof:

‘‘(e) SMALL SYSTEM ASSISTANCE PRO-
GRAM.—

‘‘(1) BAAT VARIANCES.—In the case of pub-
lic water systems serving 3,300 persons or
fewer, a variance under this section shall be
granted by a State which has primary en-
forcement responsibility for public water
systems allowing the use of Best Available
Affordable Technology in lieu of best tech-
nology or other means where—

‘‘(A) no best technology or other means is
listed under section 1412(b)(4)(E) for the ap-
plicable category of public water systems;

‘‘(B) the Administrator has identified
BAAT for that contaminant pursuant to
paragraph (3); and

‘‘(C) the State finds that the conditions in
paragraph (4) are met.

‘‘(2) DEFINITION OF BAAT.—The term ‘Best
Available Affordable Technology’ or ‘BAAT’
means the most effective technology or
other means for the control of a drinking
water contaminant or contaminants that is
available and affordable to systems serving
fewer than 3,300 persons.

‘‘(3) IDENTIFICATION OF BAAT.—(A) As part
of each national primary drinking water reg-
ulation proposed and promulgated after the
enactment of the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996, the Administrator shall
identify BAAT in any case where no ‘best
technology or other means’ is listed for a
category of public water systems listed
under section 1412(b)(4)(E). No such identi-
fied BAAT shall require a technology from a
specific manufacturer or brand. BAAT need
not be adequate to achieve the applicable
maximum contaminant level or treatment
technique, but shall bring the public water
system as close to achievement of such max-
imum contaminant level as practical or as
close to the level of health protection pro-
vided by such treatment technique as prac-
tical, as the case may be. Any technology or
other means identified as BAAT must be de-
termined by the Administrator to be protec-
tive of public health. Simultaneously with
identification of BAAT, the Administrator
shall list any assumptions underlying the
public health determination referred to in
the preceding sentence, where such assump-
tions concern the public water system to
which the technology may be applied, or its
source waters. The Administrator shall pro-
vide the assumptions used in determining af-
fordability, taking into consideration the
number of persons served by such systems.
Such listing shall provide as much reliable
information as practicable on performance,
effectiveness, limitations, costs, and other
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relevant factors in support of such listing,
including the applicability of BAAT to sur-
face and underground waters or both.

‘‘(B) To the greatest extent possible, with-
in 36 months after the date of the enactment
of the Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments
of 1996, the Administrator shall identify
BAAT for all national primary drinking
water regulations promulgated prior to such
date of enactment where no best technology
or other means is listed for a category of
public water systems under section
1412(b)(4)(E), and where compliance by such
small systems is not practical. In identifying
BAAT for such national primary drinking
water regulations, the Administrator shall
give priority to evaluation of atrazine, asbes-
tos, selenium, pentachlorophenol, antimony,
and nickel.

‘‘(4) CONDITIONS FOR BAAT VARIANCE.—To
grant a variance under this subsection, the
State must determine that—

‘‘(A) the public water system cannot in-
stall ‘best technology or other means’ be-
cause of the system’s small size;

‘‘(B) the public water system could not
comply with the maximum contaminant
level through use of alternate water supplies
or through management changes or restruc-
turing;

‘‘(C) the public water system has the ca-
pacity to operate and maintain BAAT; and

‘‘(D) the circumstances of the public water
system are consistent with the public health
assumptions identified by the Administrator
under paragraph (3).

‘‘(5) SCHEDULES.—Any variance granted by
a State under this subsection shall establish
a schedule for the installation and operation
of BAAT within a period not to exceed 2
years after the issuance of the variance, ex-
cept that the State may grant an extension
of 1 additional year upon application by the
system. The application shall include a
showing of financial or technical need.
Variances under this subsection shall be for
a term not to exceed 5 years (including the
period allowed for installation and operation
of BAAT), but may be renewed for such addi-
tional 5-year periods by the State upon a
finding that the criteria in paragraph (1)
continue to be met.

‘‘(6) REVIEW.—Any review by the Adminis-
trator under paragraphs (4) and (5) shall be
pursuant to subsection (a)(1)(G)(i).

‘‘(7) INELIGIBILITY FOR VARIANCES.—A vari-
ance shall not be available under this sub-
section for—

‘‘(A) any maximum contaminant level or
treatment technique for a contaminant with
respect to which a national primary drinking
water regulation was promulgated prior to
January 1, 1986; or

‘‘(B) a national primary drinking water
regulation for a microbial contaminant (in-
cluding a bacterium, virus, or other orga-
nism) or an indicator or treatment technique
for a microbial contaminant.’’.

(b) TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES.—
Section 1415 (42 U.S.C. 300g–4) is amended

as follows:
(1) By striking ‘‘best technology, treat-

ment techniques, or other means’’ and ‘‘best
available technology, treatment techniques
or other means’’ each place such terms ap-
pear and inserting in lieu thereof ‘‘best tech-
nology or other means’’.

(2) By striking the third sentence and by
striking ‘‘Before a schedule prescribed by a
State pursuant to this subparagraph may
take effect’’ and all that follows down to the
beginning of the last sentence in subsection
(a)(1)(A).

(3) By amending the first sentence of sub-
section (a)(1)(C) to read as follows: ‘‘Before a
variance is issued and a schedule is pre-
scribed pursuant to this subsection or sub-
section (e) by a State, the State shall pro-

vide notice and an opportunity for a public
hearing on the proposed variance and sched-
ule.’’.

(4) By inserting ‘‘under this section’’ before
the period at the end of the third sentence of
subsection (a)(1)(C).

(5) By striking ‘‘under subparagraph (A)’’
and inserting ‘‘under this section’’ in sub-
section (a)(1)(D).

(6) By striking ‘‘that subparagraph’’ in
each place it appears and insert in each such
place ‘‘this section’’ in subsection (a)(1)(D).

(7) By striking the last sentence of sub-
section (a)(1)(D).

(8) By striking ‘‘3-year’’ and inserting ‘‘5-
year’’ in subsection (a)(1)(F) and by amend-
ing the first sentence of such subsection
(a)(1)(F) to read as follows: ‘‘Not later than 5
years after the enactment of the Safe Drink-
ing Water Act Amendments of 1996, the Ad-
ministrator shall complete a review of the
variances granted under this section (and the
schedules prescribed in connection with such
variances).’’.

(9) By striking ‘‘subparagraph (A) or (B)’’
and inserting ‘‘this section’’ in subsection
(a)(1)(G)(i).

(10) By striking ‘‘paragraph (1)(B) or (2) of
subsection (a)’’ and inserting ‘‘this section’’
in subsection (b).

(11) By striking ‘‘subsection (a)’’ and in-
serting ‘‘this section’’ in subsection (c).

(12) By repealing subsection (d).

Subtitle E—Lead Plumbing and Pipes

SEC. 151. LEAD PLUMBING AND PIPES.

Section 1417 (42 U.S.C. 300g–6) is amended
as follows:

(1) In subsection (a)—
(A) by striking paragraph (1) and inserting

the following:
‘‘(1) PROHIBITIONS.—
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—No person may use any

pipe, any pipe or plumbing fitting or fixture,
any solder, or any flux, after June 19, 1986, in
the installation or repair of—

‘‘(i) any public water system; or
‘‘(ii) any plumbing in a residential or non-

residential facility providing water for
human consumption,

that is not lead free (within the meaning of
subsection (d)).

‘‘(B) LEADED JOINTS.—Subparagraph (A)
shall not apply to leaded joints necessary for
the repair of cast iron pipes.’’.

(2) In subsection (a)(2)(A), by inserting
‘‘owner or operator of a’’ after ‘‘Each’’.

(3) By adding at the end of subsection (a)
the following:

‘‘(3) UNLAWFUL ACTS.—Effective 2 years
after the date of enactment of this para-
graph, it shall be unlawful—

‘‘(A) for any person to introduce into com-
merce any pipe, or any pipe or plumbing fit-
ting or fixture, that is not lead free, except
for a pipe that is used in manufacturing or
industrial processing;

‘‘(B) for any person engaged in the business
of selling plumbing supplies, except manu-
facturers, to sell solder or flux that is not
lead free; or

‘‘(C) for any person to introduce into com-
merce any solder or flux that is not lead free
unless the solder or flux bears a prominent
label stating that it is illegal to use the sol-
der or flux in the installation or repair of
any plumbing providing water for human
consumption.’’.

(4) In subsection (d)—
(A) by striking ‘‘lead, and’’ in paragraph (1)

and inserting ‘‘lead;’’;
(B) by striking ‘‘lead.’’ in paragraph (2) and

inserting ‘‘lead; and’’; and
(C) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(3) when used with respect to plumbing

fittings and fixtures, refers to plumbing fit-
tings and fixtures in compliance with stand-

ards established in accordance with sub-
section (e).’’.

(5) By adding at the end the following:
‘‘(e) PLUMBING FITTINGS AND FIXTURES.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator shall

provide accurate and timely technical infor-
mation and assistance to qualified third-
party certifiers in the development of vol-
untary standards and testing protocols for
the leaching of lead from new plumbing fit-
tings and fixtures that are intended by the
manufacturer to dispense water for human
ingestion.

‘‘(2) STANDARDS.—
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—If a voluntary standard

for the leaching of lead is not established by
the date that is 1 year after the date of en-
actment of this subsection, the Adminis-
trator shall, not later than 2 years after the
date of enactment of this subsection, pro-
mulgate regulations setting a health-effects-
based performance standard establishing
maximum leaching levels from new plumb-
ing fittings and fixtures that are intended by
the manufacturer to dispense water for
human ingestion. The standard shall become
effective on the date that is 5 years after the
date of promulgation of the standard.

‘‘(B) ALTERNATIVE REQUIREMENT.—If regu-
lations are required to be promulgated under
subparagraph (A) and have not been promul-
gated by the date that is 5 years after the
date of enactment of this subsection, no per-
son may import, manufacture, process, or
distribute in commerce a new plumbing fit-
ting or fixture, intended by the manufac-
turer to dispense water for human ingestion,
that contains more than 4 percent lead by
dry weight.’’.

Subtitle F—Capacity Development
SEC. 161. CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT.

Part B (42 U.S.C. 300g et seq.) is amended
by adding at the end the following:
‘‘SEC. 1419. CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT.

‘‘(a) STATE AUTHORITY FOR NEW SYSTEMS.—
Each State shall obtain the legal authority
or other means to ensure that all new com-
munity water systems and new nontransient,
noncommunity water systems commencing
operation after October 1, 1999, demonstrate
technical, managerial, and financial capac-
ity with respect to each national primary
drinking water regulation in effect, or likely
to be in effect, on the date of commencement
of operations.

‘‘(b) SYSTEMS IN SIGNIFICANT NONCOMPLI-
ANCE.—

‘‘(1) LIST.—Beginning not later than 1 year
after the date of enactment of this section,
each State shall prepare, periodically up-
date, and submit to the Administrator a list
of community water systems and nontran-
sient, noncommunity water systems that
have a history of significant noncompliance
with this title (as defined in guidelines is-
sued prior to the date of enactment of this
section or any revisions of the guidelines
that have been made in consultation with
the States) and, to the extent practicable,
the reasons for noncompliance.

‘‘(2) REPORT.—Not later than 5 years after
the date of enactment of this section and as
part of the capacity development strategy of
the State, each State shall report to the Ad-
ministrator on the success of enforcement
mechanisms and initial capacity develop-
ment efforts in assisting the public water
systems listed under paragraph (1) to im-
prove technical, managerial, and financial
capacity.

‘‘(c) CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 4 years

after the date of enactment of this section,
each State shall develop and implement a
strategy to assist public water systems in
acquiring and maintaining technical, mana-
gerial, and financial capacity.
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‘‘(2) CONTENT.—In preparing the capacity

development strategy, the State shall con-
sider, solicit public comment on, and include
as appropriate—

‘‘(A) the methods or criteria that the State
will use to identify and prioritize the public
water systems most in need of improving
technical, managerial, and financial capac-
ity;

‘‘(B) a description of the institutional, reg-
ulatory, financial, tax, or legal factors at the
Federal, State, or local level that encourage
or impair capacity development;

‘‘(C) a description of how the State will use
the authorities and resources of this title or
other means to—

‘‘(i) assist public water systems in comply-
ing with national primary drinking water
regulations;

‘‘(ii) encourage the development of part-
nerships between public water systems to en-
hance the technical, managerial, and finan-
cial capacity of the systems; and

‘‘(iii) assist public water systems in the
training and certification of operators;

‘‘(D) a description of how the State will es-
tablish a baseline and measure improve-
ments in capacity with respect to national
primary drinking water regulations and
State drinking water law; and

‘‘(E) an identification of the persons that
have an interest in and are involved in the
development and implementation of the ca-
pacity development strategy (including all
appropriate agencies of Federal, State, and
local governments, private and nonprofit
public water systems, and public water sys-
tem customers).

‘‘(3) REPORT.—Not later than 2 years after
the date on which a State first adopts a ca-
pacity development strategy under this sub-
section, and every 3 years thereafter, the
head of the State agency that has primary
responsibility to carry out this title in the
State shall submit to the Governor a report
that shall also be available to the public on
the efficacy of the strategy and progress
made toward improving the technical, mana-
gerial, and financial capacity of public water
systems in the State.

‘‘(4) REVIEW.—The decisions of the State
under this section regarding any particular
public water system are not subject to re-
view by the Administrator and may not
serve as the basis for withholding funds
under section 1452(a)(1)(H)(i).

‘‘(d) FEDERAL ASSISTANCE.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator shall

support the States in developing capacity de-
velopment strategies.

‘‘(2) INFORMATIONAL ASSISTANCE.—
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 180 days

after the date of enactment of this section,
the Administrator shall—

‘‘(i) conduct a review of State capacity de-
velopment efforts in existence on the date of
enactment of this section and publish infor-
mation to assist States and public water sys-
tems in capacity development efforts; and

‘‘(ii) initiate a partnership with States,
public water systems, and the public to de-
velop information for States on rec-
ommended operator certification require-
ments.

‘‘(B) PUBLICATION OF INFORMATION.—The
Administrator shall publish the information
developed through the partnership under
subparagraph (A)(ii) not later than 18
months after the date of enactment of this
section.

‘‘(3) PROMULGATION OF DRINKING WATER
REGULATIONS.—In promulgating a national
primary drinking water regulation, the Ad-
ministrator shall include an analysis of the
likely effect of compliance with the regula-
tion on the technical, financial, and manage-
rial capacity of public water systems.

‘‘(4) GUIDANCE FOR NEW SYSTEMS.—Not later
than 2 years after the date of enactment of
this section, the Administrator shall publish
guidance developed in consultation with the
States describing legal authorities and other
means to ensure that all new community
water systems and new nontransient, non-
community water systems demonstrate tech-
nical, managerial, and financial capacity
with respect to national primary drinking
water regulations.’’.

TITLE II—AMENDMENTS TO PART C
SEC. 201. SOURCE WATER QUALITY ASSESSMENT.

(a) GUIDELINES AND PROGRAMS.—Section
1428 is amended by adding ‘‘and source
water’’ after ‘‘WELLHEAD’’ in the section
heading and by adding at the end thereof the
following:

‘‘(l) SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT.—
‘‘(1) GUIDANCE.—Within 12 months after en-

actment of the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996, after notice and com-
ment, the Administrator shall publish guid-
ance for States exercising primary enforce-
ment responsibility for public water systems
to carry out directly or through delegation
(for the protection and benefit of public
water systems and for the support of mon-
itoring flexibility) a source water assess-
ment program within the State’s boundaries.

‘‘(2) PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS.—A source
water assessment program under this sub-
section shall—

‘‘(A) delineate the boundaries of the assess-
ment areas in such State from which one or
more public water systems in the State re-
ceive supplies of drinking water, using all
reasonably available hydrogeologic informa-
tion on the sources of the supply of drinking
water in the State and the water flow, re-
charge, and discharge and any other reliable
information as the State deems necessary to
adequately determine such areas; and

‘‘(B) identify for contaminants regulated
under this title for which monitoring is re-
quired under this title (or any unregulated
contaminants selected by the State in its
discretion which the State, for the purposes
of this subsection, has determined may
present a threat to public health), to the ex-
tent practical, the origins within each delin-
eated area of such contaminants to deter-
mine the susceptibility of the public water
systems in the delineated area to such con-
taminants.

‘‘(3) APPROVAL, IMPLEMENTATION, AND MON-
ITORING RELIEF.—A State source water as-
sessment program under this subsection
shall be submitted to the Administrator
within 18 months after the Administrator’s
guidance is issued under this subsection and
shall be deemed approved 9 months after the
date of such submittal unless the Adminis-
trator disapproves the program as provided
in subsection (c). States shall begin imple-
mentation of the program immediately after
its approval. The Administrator’s approval
of a State program under this subsection
shall include a timetable, established in con-
sultation with the State, allowing not more
than 2 years for completion after approval of
the program. Public water systems seeking
monitoring relief in addition to the interim
relief provided under section 1418(a) shall be
eligible for monitoring relief, consistent
with section 1418(b), upon completion of the
assessment in the delineated source water
assessment area or areas concerned.

‘‘(4) TIMETABLE.—The timetable referred to
in paragraph (3) shall take into consider-
ation the availability to the State of funds
under section 1452 (relating to State Revolv-
ing Funds) for assessments and other rel-
evant factors. The Administrator may ex-
tend any timetable included in a State pro-
gram approved under paragraph (3) to extend
the period for completion by an additional 18

months. Compliance with subsection (g)
shall not affect any State permanent mon-
itoring flexibility program approved under
section 1418(b).

‘‘(5) DEMONSTRATION PROJECT.—The Admin-
istrator shall, as soon as practicable, con-
duct a demonstration project, in consulta-
tion with other Federal agencies, to dem-
onstrate the most effective and protective
means of assessing and protecting source wa-
ters serving large metropolitan areas and lo-
cated on Federal lands.

‘‘(6) USE OF OTHER PROGRAMS.—To avoid du-
plication and to encourage efficiency, the
program under this section shall, to the ex-
tent practicable, be coordinated with other
existing programs and mechanisms, and may
make use of any of the following:

‘‘(A) Vulnerability assessments, sanitary
surveys, and monitoring programs.

‘‘(B) Delineations or assessments of ground
water sources under a State wellhead protec-
tion program developed pursuant to this sec-
tion.

‘‘(C) Delineations or assessments of surface
or ground water sources under a State pes-
ticide management plan developed pursuant
to the Pesticide and Ground Water State
Management Plan Regulation (subparts I
and J of part 152 of title 40, Code of Federal
Regulations), promulgated under section 3(d)
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. 136a(d)).

‘‘(D) Delineations or assessments of surface
water sources under a State watershed ini-
tiative or to satisfy the watershed criterion
for determining if filtration is required
under the Surface Water Treatment Rule
(section 141.70 of title 40, Code of Federal
Regulations).

‘‘(7) PUBLIC AVAILABILITY.—The State shall
make the results of the source water assess-
ments conducted under this subsection avail-
able to the public.’’.

(b) APPROVAL AND DISAPPROVAL OF STATE
PROGRAMS.—Section 1428 is amended as fol-
lows:

(1) Amend the first sentence of subsection
(c)(1) to read as follows: ‘‘If, in the judgment
of the Administrator, a State program or
portion thereof under subsection (a) is not
adequate to protect public water systems as
required by subsection (a) or a State pro-
gram under subsection (l) or section 1418(b)
does not meet the applicable requirements of
subsection (l) or section 1418(b), the Adminis-
trator shall disapprove such program or por-
tion thereof.’’.

(2) Add after the second sentence of sub-
section (c)(1) the following: ‘‘A State pro-
gram developed pursuant to subsection (l) or
section 1418(b) shall be deemed to meet the
applicable requirements of subsection (l) or
section 1418(b) unless the Administrator de-
termines within 9 months of the receipt of
the program that such program (or portion
thereof) does not meet such requirements.’’.

(3) In the third sentence of subsection (c)(1)
and in subsection (c)(2) strike ‘‘is inad-
equate’’ and insert ‘‘is disapproved’’.

(4) In subsection (b), add the following be-
fore the period at the end of the first sen-
tence: ‘‘and source water assessment pro-
grams under subsection (l)’’.

(5) In subsection (g)—
(A) insert after ‘‘under this section’’ the

following: ‘‘and the State source water as-
sessment programs under subsection (l) for
which the State uses grants under section
1452 (relating to State Revolving Funds)’’;
and

(B) strike ‘‘Such’’ in the last sentence and
inserting ‘‘In the case of wellhead protection
programs, such’’.
SEC. 202. FEDERAL FACILITIES.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Part C (42 U.S.C. 300h et
seq.) is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new section:
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‘‘SEC. 1429. FEDERAL FACILITIES.

‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—Each department, agen-
cy, and instrumentality of the executive,
legislative, and judicial branches of the Fed-
eral Government—

‘‘(1) owning or operating any facility in a
wellhead protection area,

‘‘(2) engaged in any activity at such facil-
ity resulting, or which may result, in the
contamination of water supplies in any such
area, or

‘‘(3) owning or operating any public water
system,

shall be subject to, and comply with, all Fed-
eral, State, interstate, and local require-
ments, both substantive and procedural (in-
cluding any requirement for permits or re-
porting or any provisions for injunctive re-
lief and such sanctions as may be imposed by
a court to enforce such relief), respecting the
protection of such wellhead areas and re-
specting such public water systems in the
same manner and to the same extent as any
person is subject to such requirements, in-
cluding the payment of reasonable service
charges. The Federal, State, interstate, and
local substantive and procedural require-
ments referred to in this subsection include,
but are not limited to, all administrative or-
ders and all civil and administrative pen-
alties and fines, regardless of whether such
penalties or fines are punitive or coercive in
nature or are imposed for isolated, intermit-
tent, or continuing violations. The United
States hereby expressly waives any immu-
nity otherwise applicable to the United
States with respect to any such substantive
or procedural requirement (including, but
not limited to, any injunctive relief, admin-
istrative order or civil or administrative
penalty or fine referred to in the preceding
sentence, or reasonable service charge). The
reasonable service charges referred to in this
subsection include, but are not limited to,
fees or charges assessed in connection with
the processing and issuance of permits, re-
newal of permits, amendments to permits,
review of plans, studies, and other docu-
ments, and inspection and monitoring of fa-
cilities, as well as any other nondiscrim-
inatory charges that are assessed in connec-
tion with a Federal, State, interstate, or
local regulatory program respecting the pro-
tection of wellhead areas or public water sys-
tems. Neither the United States, nor any
agent, employee, or officer thereof, shall be
immune or exempt from any process or sanc-
tion of any State or Federal Court with re-
spect to the enforcement of any such injunc-
tive relief. No agent, employee, or officer of
the United States shall be personally liable
for any civil penalty under any Federal,
State, interstate, or local law concerning the
protection of wellhead areas or public water
systems with respect to any act or omission
within the scope of the official duties of the
agent, employee, or officer. An agent, em-
ployee, or officer of the United States shall
be subject to any criminal sanction (includ-
ing, but not limited to, any fine or imprison-
ment) under any Federal or State require-
ment adopted pursuant to this title, but no
department, agency, or instrumentality of
the executive, legislative, or judicial branch
of the Federal Government shall be subject
to any such sanction. The President may ex-
empt any facility of any department, agency,
or instrumentality in the executive branch
from compliance with such a requirement if
he determines it to be in the paramount in-
terest of the United States to do so. No such
exemption shall be granted due to lack of ap-
propriation unless the President shall have
specifically requested such appropriation as
a part of the budgetary process and the Con-
gress shall have failed to make available
such requested appropriation. Any exemp-

tion shall be for a period not in excess of 1
year, but additional exemptions may be
granted for periods not to exceed 1 year upon
the President’s making a new determination.
The President shall report each January to
the Congress all exemptions from the re-
quirements of this section granted during
the preceding calendar year, together with
his reason for granting each such exemption.

‘‘(b) ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTY ORDERS.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—If the Administrator

finds that a Federal agency has violated an
applicable requirement under this title, the
Administrator may issue a penalty order as-
sessing a penalty against the Federal agen-
cy.

‘‘(2) PENALTIES.—The Administrator may,
after notice to the agency, assess a civil pen-
alty against the agency in an amount not to
exceed $25,000 per day per violation.

‘‘(3) PROCEDURE.—Before an administrative
penalty order issued under this subsection
becomes final, the Administrator shall pro-
vide the agency an opportunity to confer
with the Administrator and shall provide the
agency notice and an opportunity for a hear-
ing on the record in accordance with chap-
ters 5 and 7 of title 5, United States Code.

‘‘(4) PUBLIC REVIEW.—
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—Any interested person

may obtain review of an administrative pen-
alty order issued under this subsection. The
review may be obtained in the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia
or in the United States District Court for the
district in which the violation is alleged to
have occurred by the filing of a complaint
with the court within the 30-day period be-
ginning on the date the penalty order be-
comes final. The person filing the complaint
shall simultaneously send a copy of the com-
plaint by certified mail to the Administrator
and the Attorney General.

‘‘(B) RECORD.—The Administrator shall
promptly file in the court a certified copy of
the record on which the order was issued.

‘‘(C) STANDARD OF REVIEW.—The court shall
not set aside or remand the order unless the
court finds that there is not substantial evi-
dence in the record, taken as a whole, to sup-
port the finding of a violation or that the as-
sessment of the penalty by the Adminis-
trator constitutes an abuse of discretion.

‘‘(D) PROHIBITION ON ADDITIONAL PEN-
ALTIES.—The court may not impose an addi-
tional civil penalty for a violation that is
subject to the order unless the court finds
that the assessment constitutes an abuse of
discretion by the Administrator.

‘‘(c) LIMITATION ON STATE USE OF FUNDS
COLLECTED FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.—
Unless a State law in effect on the date of
the enactment of the Safe Drinking Water
Act Amendments of 1996 or a State constitu-
tion requires the funds to be used in a dif-
ferent manner, all funds collected by a State
from the Federal Government from penalties
and fines imposed for violation of any sub-
stantive or procedural requirement referred
to in subsection (a) shall be used by the
State only for projects designed to improve
or protect the environment or to defray the
costs of environmental protection or en-
forcement.’’.

(b) CITIZEN ENFORCEMENT.—(1) The first
sentence of section 1449(a) (42 U.S.C. 300j–
8(a)) is amended—

(A) in paragraph (1), by striking ‘‘, or’’ and
inserting a semicolon;

(B) in paragraph (2), by striking the period
at the end and inserting ‘‘; or’’; and

(C) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(3) for the collection of a penalty by the

United States Government (and associated
costs and interest) against any Federal agen-
cy that fails, by the date that is 18 months
after the effective date of a final order to pay

a penalty assessed by the Administrator
under section 1429(b), to pay the penalty.’’.

(2) Subsection (b) of section 1449 (42 U.S.C.
300j–8(b)) is amended, by striking the period
at the end of paragraph (2) and inserting ‘‘;
or’’ and by adding the following new para-
graph after paragraph (2):

‘‘(3) under subsection (a)(3) prior to 60 days
after the plaintiff has given notice of such
action to the Attorney General and to the
Federal agency.’’.

(c) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.—Section
1447 (42 U.S.C. 300j–6) is amended as follows:

(1) In subsection (a):
(A) In the first sentence, by striking ‘‘(1)

having jurisdiction over any federally owned
or maintained public water system or (2)’’.

(B) In the first sentence, by striking out
‘‘respecting the provision of safe drinking
water and’’.

(C) In the second sentence, by striking
‘‘(A)’’, ‘‘(B)’’, and ‘‘(C)’’ and inserting ‘‘(1)’’,
‘‘(2)’’, and ‘‘(3)’’, respectively.

(2) In subsection (c), by striking ‘‘the Safe
Drinking Water Amendments of 1977’’ and in-
serting ‘‘this title’’ and by striking ‘‘this
Act’’ and inserting ‘‘this title’’.

TITLE III—GENERAL PROVISIONS
REGARDING SAFE DRINKING WATER ACT

SEC. 301. OPERATOR CERTIFICATION.
Section 1442 is amended by adding the fol-

lowing after subsection (e):
‘‘(f) MINIMUM STANDARDS.—(1) Not later

than 30 months after the date of enactment
of the Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments
of 1996 and after consultation with States ex-
ercising primary enforcement responsibility
for public water systems, the Administrator
shall promulgate regulations specifying min-
imum standards for certification (and recer-
tification) of the operators of community
and nontransient noncommunity public
water systems. Such regulations shall take
into account existing State programs, the
complexity of the system and other factors
aimed at providing an effective program at
reasonable cost to States and public water
systems, taking into account the size of the
system.

‘‘(2) Any State exercising primary enforce-
ment responsibility for public water systems
shall adopt and implement, within 2 years
after the promulgation of regulations pursu-
ant to paragraph (1), requirements for the
certification of operators of community and
nontransient noncommunity public water
systems.

‘‘(3) For any State exercising primary en-
forcement responsibility for public water
systems which has an operator certification
program in effect on the date of the enact-
ment of the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996, the regulations under
paragraph (1) shall allow the State to enforce
such program in lieu of the regulations
under paragraph (1) if the State submits the
program to the Administrator within 18
months after the promulgation of such regu-
lations unless the Administrator determines
(within 9 months after the State submits the
program to the Administrator) that such
program is not substantially equivalent to
such regulations. In making this determina-
tion, such existing State programs shall be
presumed to be substantially equivalent to
the regulations, notwithstanding program
differences, based on the size of systems or
the quality of source water, providing State
programs meet overall public health objec-
tives of the regulations. If disapproved the
program may be resubmitted within 6
months after receipt of notice of dis-
approval.’’.
SEC. 302. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE.

Section 1442(e) (42 U.S.C. 300j–1(e)), relating
to technical assistance for small systems, is
amended to read as follows:
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‘‘(e) TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE.—The Adminis-

trator may provide technical assistance to
small public water systems to enable such
systems to achieve and maintain compliance
with applicable national primary drinking
water regulations. Such assistance may in-
clude circuit-rider programs, training, and
preliminary engineering evaluations. There
is authorized to be appropriated to the Ad-
ministrator to be used for such technical as-
sistance $15,000,000 for fiscal years 1997
through 2003. No portion of any State revolv-
ing fund established under section 1452 (re-
lating to State revolving funds) and no por-
tion of any funds made available under this
subsection may be used either directly or in-
directly for lobbying expenses. Of the total
amount appropriated under this subsection, 3
percent shall be used for technical assistance
to public water systems owned or operated
by Indian tribes.’’.
SEC. 303. PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM SUPERVISION

PROGRAM.
Section 1443(a) (42 U.S.C. 300j–2(a)) is

amended as follows:
(1) Paragraph (7) is amended to read as fol-

lows:
‘‘(7) AUTHORIZATION.—FOR THE PURPOSE of

making grants under paragraph (1), there are
authorized to be appropriated $100,000,000 for
each of fiscal years 1997 through 2003.’’.

(2) By adding at the end the following:
‘‘(8) RESERVATION OF FUNDS BY THE ADMIN-

ISTRATOR.—If the Administrator assumes the
primary enforcement responsibility of a
State public water system supervision pro-
gram, the Administrator may reserve from
funds made available pursuant to this sub-
section, an amount equal to the amount that
would otherwise have been provided to the
State pursuant to this subsection. The Ad-
ministrator shall use the funds reserved pur-
suant to this paragraph to ensure the full
and effective administration of a public
water system supervision program in the
State.

‘‘(9) STATE LOAN FUNDS.—For any fiscal
year for which the amount made available to
the Administrator by appropriations to
carry out this subsection is less than the
amount that the Administrator determines
is necessary to supplement funds made avail-
able pursuant to paragraph (8) to ensure the
full and effective administration of a public
water system supervision program in a
State, the Administrator may reserve from
the funds made available to the State under
section 1452 (relating to State revolving
funds) an amount that is equal to the
amount of the shortfall. This paragraph shall
not apply to any State not exercising pri-
mary enforcement responsibility for public
water systems as of the date of enactment of
the Safe Drinking Water Amendments of
1996.’’.
SEC. 304. MONITORING AND INFORMATION GATH-

ERING.
(a) REVIEW OF EXISTING REQUIREMENTS.—

Paragraph (1) of section 1445(a) (42 U.S.C.
300j–4(a)(1)) is amended to read as follows:

‘‘(1)(A) Every person who is subject to any
requirement of this title or who is a grantee,
shall establish and maintain such records,
make such reports, conduct such monitoring,
and provide such information as the Admin-
istrator may reasonably require by regula-
tion to assist the Administrator in establish-
ing regulations under this title, in determin-
ing whether such person has acted or is act-
ing in compliance with this title, in admin-
istering any program of financial assistance
under this title, in evaluating the health
risks of unregulated contaminants, or in ad-
vising the public of such risks. In requiring
a public water system to monitor under this
subsection, the Administrator may take into
consideration the system size and the con-

taminants likely to be found in the system’s
drinking water.

‘‘(B) Every person who is subject to a na-
tional primary drinking water regulation
under section 1412 shall provide such infor-
mation as the Administrator may reasonably
require, after consultation with the State in
which such person is located if such State
has primary enforcement responsibility for
public water systems, on a case-by-case
basis, to determine whether such person has
acted or is acting in compliance with this
title.

‘‘(C) Every person who is subject to a na-
tional primary drinking water regulation
under section 1412 shall provide such infor-
mation as the Administrator may reasonably
require to assist the Administrator in estab-
lishing regulations under section 1412 of this
title, after consultation with States and sup-
pliers of water. The Administrator may not
require under this subparagraph the installa-
tion of treatment equipment or process
changes, the testing of treatment tech-
nology, or the analysis or processing of mon-
itoring samples, except where the Adminis-
trator provides the funding for such activi-
ties. Before exercising this authority, the
Administrator shall first seek to obtain the
information by voluntary submission.

‘‘(D) The Administrator shall not later
than 2 years after the date of enactment of
this sentence, after consultation with public
health experts, representatives of the gen-
eral public, and officials of State and local
governments, review the monitoring require-
ments for not fewer than 12 contaminants
identified by the Administrator, and promul-
gate any necessary modifications.’’.

(b) MONITORING RELIEF.—Part B is amend-
ed by adding the following new section after
section 1417:
‘‘SEC. 1418. MONITORING OF CONTAMINANTS.

‘‘(a) INTERIM MONITORING RELIEF AUTHOR-
ITY.—(1) A State exercising primary enforce-
ment responsibility for public water systems
may modify the monitoring requirements for
any regulated or unregulated contaminants
for which monitoring is required other than
microbial contaminants (or indicators there-
of), disinfectants and disinfection byproducts
or corrosion byproducts for an interim pe-
riod to provide that any public water system
serving 10,000 persons or fewer shall not be
required to conduct additional quarterly
monitoring during an interim relief period
for such contaminants if—

‘‘(A) monitoring, conducted at the begin-
ning of the period for the contaminant con-
cerned and certified to the State by the pub-
lic water system, fails to detect the presence
of the contaminant in the ground or surface
water supplying the public water system,
and

‘‘(B) the State, (considering the
hydrogeology of the area and other relevant
factors), determines in writing that the con-
taminant is unlikely to be detected by fur-
ther monitoring during such period.

‘‘(2) The interim relief period referred to in
paragraph (1) shall terminate when perma-
nent monitoring relief is adopted and ap-
proved for such State, or at the end of 36
months after the enactment of the Safe
Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1996,
whichever comes first. In order to serve as a
basis for interim relief, the monitoring con-
ducted at the beginning of the period must
occur at the time determined by the State to
be the time of the public water system’s
greatest vulnerability to the contaminant
concerned in the relevant ground or surface
water, taking into account in the case of pes-
ticides the time of application of the pes-
ticide for the source water area and the trav-
el time for the pesticide to reach such waters
and taking into account, in the case of other

contaminants, seasonality of precipitation
and contaminant travel time.

‘‘(b) PERMANENT MONITORING RELIEF AU-
THORITY.—(1) Each State exercising primary
enforcement responsibility for public water
systems under this title and having an ap-
proved wellhead protection program and a
source water assessment program may
adopt, in accordance with guidance published
by the Administrator, and submit to the Ad-
ministrator as provided in section 1428(c),
tailored alternative monitoring require-
ments for public water systems in such State
(as an alternative to the monitoring require-
ments for chemical contaminants set forth
in the applicable national primary drinking
water regulations) where the State concludes
that (based on data available at the time of
adoption concerning susceptibility, use, oc-
currence, wellhead protection, or from the
State’s drinking water source water assess-
ment program) such alternative monitoring
would provide assurance that it complies
with the Administrator’s guidelines. The
State program must be adequate to assure
compliance with, and enforcement of, appli-
cable national primary drinking water regu-
lations. Alternative monitoring shall not
apply to regulated microbiological contami-
nants (or indicators thereof), disinfectants
and disinfection by-products, or corrosion
by-products. The preceding sentence is not
intended to limit other authority of the Ad-
ministrator under other provisions of this
title to grant monitoring flexibility.

‘‘(2)(A) The Administrator shall issue, after
notice and comment and at the same time as
guidelines are issued for source water assess-
ment under section 1428(l), guidelines for
States to follow in proposing alternative
monitoring requirements under paragraph (1)
of this subsection for chemical contami-
nants. The Administrator shall publish such
guidelines in the Federal Register. The
guidelines shall assure that the public health
will be protected from drinking water con-
tamination. The guidelines shall require that
a State alternative monitoring program
apply on a contaminant-by-contaminant
basis and that, to be eligible for such alter-
native monitoring program, a public water
system must show the State that the con-
taminant is not present in the drinking
water supply or, if present, it is reliably and
consistently below the maximum contami-
nant level.

‘‘(B) For purposes of subparagraph (A), the
phrase ‘reliably and consistently below the
maximum contaminant level’ means that,
although contaminants have been detected
in a water supply, the State has sufficient
knowledge of the contamination source and
extent of contamination to predict that the
maximum contaminant level will not be ex-
ceeded. In determining that a contaminant is
reliably and consistently below the maxi-
mum contaminant level, States shall con-
sider the quality and completeness of data,
the length of time covered and the volatility
or stability of monitoring results during
that time, and the proximity of such results
to the maximum contaminant level. Wide
variations in the analytical results, or ana-
lytical results close to the maximum con-
taminant level, shall not be considered to be
reliably and consistently below the maxi-
mum contaminant level.

‘‘(3) The guidelines issued by the Adminis-
trator under paragraph (2) shall require that
if, after the monitoring program is in effect
and operating, a contaminant covered by the
alternative monitoring program is detected
at levels at or above the maximum contami-
nant level or is no longer reliably or consist-
ently below the maximum contaminant
level, the public water system must either—

‘‘(A) demonstrate that the contamination
source has been removed or that other action
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has been taken to eliminate the contamina-
tion problem, or

‘‘(B) test for the detected contaminant pur-
suant to the applicable national primary
drinking water regulation.

‘‘(c) TREATMENT AS NPDWR.—All monitor-
ing relief granted by a State to a public
water system for a regulated contaminant
under subsection (a) or (b) shall be treated as
part of the national primary drinking water
regulation for that contaminant.

‘‘(d) OTHER MONITORING RELIEF.—Nothing
in this section shall be construed to affect
the authority of the States under applicable
national primary drinking water regulations
to alter monitoring requirements through
waivers or other existing authorities. The
Administrator shall periodically review and,
as appropriate, revise such authorities.’’.

(c) UNREGULATED CONTAMINANTS.—Section
1445(a) (42 U.S.C. 300j–4(a)) is amended by
striking paragraphs (2) through (8) and in-
serting the following:

‘‘(2) MONITORING PROGRAM FOR UNREGU-
LATED CONTAMINANTS.—

‘‘(A) ESTABLISHMENT.—The Administrator
shall promulgate regulations establishing
the criteria for a monitoring program for un-
regulated contaminants. The regulations
shall require monitoring of drinking water
supplied by public water systems and shall
vary the frequency and schedule for monitor-
ing requirements for systems based on the
number of persons served by the system, the
source of supply, and the contaminants like-
ly to be found.

‘‘(B) MONITORING PROGRAM FOR CERTAIN UN-
REGULATED CONTAMINANTS.—

‘‘(i) INITIAL LIST.—Not later than 3 years
after the date of enactment of the Safe
Drinking Water Amendments of 1996 and
every 5 years thereafter, the Administrator
shall issue a list pursuant to subparagraph
(A) of not more than 40 unregulated contami-
nants to be monitored by public water sys-
tems and to be included in the national
drinking water occurrence data base main-
tained pursuant to subsection (g).

‘‘(ii) GOVERNORS’ PETITION.—The Adminis-
trator shall include among the list of con-
taminants for which monitoring is required
under this paragraph each contaminant rec-
ommended in a petition signed by the Gov-
ernor of each of 7 or more States, unless the
Administrator determines that the action
would prevent the listing of other contami-
nants of a higher public health concern.

‘‘(C) MONITORING PLAN FOR SMALL AND ME-
DIUM SYSTEMS.—

‘‘(i) IN GENERAL.—Based on the regulations
promulgated by the Administrator, each
State shall develop a representative mon-
itoring plan to assess the occurrence of un-
regulated contaminants in public water sys-
tems that serve a population of 10,000 or
fewer. The plan shall require monitoring for
systems representative of different sizes,
types, and geographic locations in the State.

‘‘(ii) GRANTS FOR SMALL SYSTEM COSTS.—
From funds appropriated under subparagraph
(H), the Administrator shall pay the reason-
able cost of such testing and laboratory
analysis as are necessary to carry out mon-
itoring under the plan.

‘‘(D) MONITORING RESULTS.—Each public
water system that conducts monitoring of
unregulated contaminants pursuant to this
paragraph shall provide the results of the
monitoring to the primary enforcement au-
thority for the system.

‘‘(E) NOTIFICATION.—Notification of the
availability of the results of monitoring pro-
grams required under paragraph (2)(A) shall
be given to the persons served by the system
and the Administrator.

‘‘(F) WAIVER OF MONITORING REQUIRE-
MENT.—The Administrator shall waive the
requirement for monitoring for a contami-

nant under this paragraph in a State, if the
State demonstrates that the criteria for list-
ing the contaminant do not apply in that
State.

‘‘(G) ANALYTICAL METHODS.—The State
may use screening methods approved by the
Administrator under subsection (i) in lieu of
monitoring for particular contaminants
under this paragraph.

‘‘(H) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
There are authorized to be appropriated to
carry out this paragraph $10,000,000 for each
of the fiscal years 1997 through 2003.’’.

(d) SCREENING METHODS.—Section 1445 (42
U.S.C. 300j–4) is amended by adding the fol-
lowing after subsection (h):

‘‘(i) SCREENING METHODS.—The Adminis-
trator shall review new analytical methods
to screen for regulated contaminants and
may approve such methods as are more accu-
rate or cost-effective than established ref-
erence methods for use in compliance mon-
itoring.’’.
SEC. 305. OCCURRENCE DATA BASE.

Section 1445 is amended by adding the fol-
lowing new subsection after subsection (f):

‘‘(g) NATIONAL DRINKING WATER OCCUR-
RENCE DATA BASE.—

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 3 years
after the date of enactment of the Safe
Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1996, the
Administrator shall assemble and maintain a
national drinking water occurrence data
base, using information on the occurrence of
both regulated and unregulated contami-
nants in public water systems obtained
under subsection (a)(1)(A) or subsection (a)(2)
and reliable information from other public
and private sources.

‘‘(2) PUBLIC INPUT.—In establishing the oc-
currence data base, the Administrator shall
solicit recommendations from the Science
Advisory Board, the States, and other inter-
ested parties concerning the development
and maintenance of a national drinking
water occurrence data base, including such
issues as the structure and design of the data
base, data input parameters and require-
ments, and the use and interpretation of
data.

‘‘(3) USE.—The data shall be used by the
Administrator in making determinations
under section 1412(b)(3) with respect to the
occurrence of a contaminant in drinking
water at a level of public health concern.

‘‘(4) PUBLIC RECOMMENDATIONS.—The Ad-
ministrator shall periodically solicit rec-
ommendations from the appropriate officials
of the National Academy of Sciences and the
States, and any person may submit rec-
ommendations to the Administrator, with
respect to contaminants that should be in-
cluded in the national drinking water occur-
rence data base, including recommendations
with respect to additional unregulated con-
taminants that should be listed under sub-
section (a)(2). Any recommendation submit-
ted under this clause shall be accompanied
by reasonable documentation that—

‘‘(A) the contaminant occurs or is likely to
occur in drinking water; and

‘‘(B) the contaminant poses a risk to public
health.

‘‘(5) PUBLIC AVAILABILITY.—The informa-
tion from the data base shall be available to
the public in readily accessible form.

‘‘(6) REGULATED CONTAMINANTS.—With re-
spect to each contaminant for which a na-
tional primary drinking water regulation
has been established, the data base shall in-
clude information on the detection of the
contaminant at a quantifiable level in public
water systems (including detection of the
contaminant at levels not constituting a vio-
lation of the maximum contaminant level
for the contaminant).

‘‘(7) UNREGULATED CONTAMINANTS.—With
respect to contaminants for which a national

primary drinking water regulation has not
been established, the data base shall in-
clude—

‘‘(A) monitoring information collected by
public water systems that serve a population
of more than 3,300, as required by the Admin-
istrator under subsection (a);

‘‘(B) monitoring information collected by
the States from a representative sampling of
public water systems that serve a population
of 3,300 or fewer; and

‘‘(C) other reliable and appropriate mon-
itoring information on the occurrence of the
contaminants in public water systems that
is available to the Administrator.’’.
SEC. 306. CITIZENS SUITS.

Section 1449 (42 U.S.C. 300j-8) is amended
by inserting ‘‘, or a State’’ after ‘‘prosecut-
ing a civil action in a court of the United
States’’ in subsection (b)(1)(B).
SEC. 307. WHISTLE BLOWER.

(a) WHISTLE BLOWER.—Section 1450(i) is
amended as follows:

(1) Amend paragraph (2)(A) by striking ‘‘30
days’’ and inserting ‘‘180 days’’ and by insert-
ing before the period at the end ‘‘and the En-
vironmental Protection Agency’’.

(2) Amend paragraph (2)(B)(i) by inserting
before the last sentence the following: ‘‘Upon
conclusion of such hearing and the issuance
of a recommended decision that the com-
plaint has merit, the Secretary shall issue a
preliminary order providing the relief pre-
scribed in clause (ii), but may not order com-
pensatory damages pending a final order.’’.

(3) Amend paragraph (2)(B)(ii) by inserting
‘‘and’’ before ‘‘(III)’’ and by striking ‘‘com-
pensatory damages, and (IV) where appro-
priate, exemplary damages’’ and inserting
‘‘and the Secretary may order such person to
provide compensatory damages to the com-
plainant’’.

(4) Redesignate paragraphs (3), (4), (5), and
(6) as paragraphs (4), (5), (6), and (7), respec-
tively, and insert after paragraph (2) the fol-
lowing:

‘‘(3)(A) The Secretary shall dismiss a com-
plaint filed under paragraph (1), and shall
not conduct the investigation required under
paragraph (2), unless the complainant has
made a prima facie showing that any behav-
ior described in subparagraphs (A) through
(C) of paragraph (1) was a contributing factor
in the unfavorable personnel action alleged
in the complaint.

‘‘(B) Notwithstanding a finding by the Sec-
retary that the complaint has made the
showing required by paragraph (1)(A), no in-
vestigation required under paragraph (2)
shall be conducted if the employer dem-
onstrates, by clear and convincing evidence,
that it would have taken the same unfavor-
able personnel action in the absence of such
behavior.

‘‘(C) The Secretary may determine that a
violation of paragraph (1) has occurred only
if the complainant has demonstrated that
any behavior described in subparagraphs (A)
through (C) of paragraph (1) was a contribut-
ing factor in the unfavorable personnel ac-
tion alleged in the complaint.

‘‘(D) Relief may not be ordered under para-
graph (2) if the employer demonstrates clear
and convincing evidence that it would have
taken the same unfavorable personnel action
in the absence of such behavior.’’.

(5) Add at the end the following:
‘‘(8) This subsection may not be construed

to expand, diminish, or otherwise affect any
right otherwise available to an employee
under Federal or State law to reduce the em-
ployee’s discharge or other discriminatory
action taken by the employer against the
employee. The provisions of this subsection
shall be prominently posted in any place of
employment to which this subsection ap-
plies.’’.
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(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.—The amendments

made by subsection (a) shall apply to claims
filed under section 1450(i) of the Public
Health Service Act on or after the date of
the enactment of this Act.
SEC. 308. STATE REVOLVING FUNDS.

Part E (42 U.S.C. 300j et seq.) is amended by
adding the following new section after sec-
tion 1451:
‘‘SEC. 1452. STATE REVOLVING FUNDS.

‘‘(a) GENERAL AUTHORITY.—
‘‘(1) GRANTS TO STATES TO ESTABLISH RE-

VOLVING FUNDS.—(A) The Administrator shall
enter into agreements with eligible States to
make capitalization grants, including letters
of credit, to the States under this subsection
solely to further the health protection objec-
tives of this title, promote the efficient use
of fund resources, and for such other pur-
poses as are specified in this title.

‘‘(B) To be eligible to receive a capitaliza-
tion grant under this section, a State shall
establish a drinking water treatment revolv-
ing loan fund and comply with the other re-
quirements of this section.

‘‘(C) Such a grant to a State shall be depos-
ited in the drinking water treatment revolv-
ing fund established by the State, except as
otherwise provided in this section and in
other provisions of this title. No funds au-
thorized by other provisions of this title to
be used for other purposes specified in this
title shall be deposited in any State revolv-
ing fund.

‘‘(D) Such a grant to a State shall be avail-
able to the State for obligation during the
fiscal year for which the funds are author-
ized and during the following fiscal year, ex-
cept that grants made available from funds
provided in Public Law 103–327, Public Law
103–124, and Public Law 104–134 shall be avail-
able for obligation during each of the fiscal
years 1997 and 1998.

‘‘(E) Except as otherwise provided in this
section, funds made available to carry out
this part shall be allotted to States that
have entered into an agreement pursuant to
this section in accordance with—

‘‘(i) for each of fiscal years 1995 through
1997, a formula that is the same as the for-
mula used to distribute public water system
supervision grant funds under section 1443 in
fiscal year 1995, except that the minimum
proportionate share established in the for-
mula shall be 1 percent of available funds
and the formula shall be adjusted to include
a minimum proportionate share for the
State of Wyoming; and

‘‘(ii) for fiscal year 1998 and each subse-
quent fiscal year, a formula that allocates to
each State the proportional share of the
State needs identified in the most recent
survey conducted pursuant to section 1452(h),
except that the minimum proportionate
share provided to each State shall be the
same as the minimum proportionate share
provided under clause (i).

‘‘(F) Such grants not obligated by the last
day of the period for which the grants are
available shall be reallotted according to the
appropriate criteria set forth in subpara-
graph (E).

‘‘(G) The State allotment for a State not
exercising primary enforcement responsibil-
ity for public water systems shall not be de-
posited in any such fund but shall be allotted
by the Administrator as follows: 20 percent
of such allotment shall be available to the
Administrator as needed to exercise primary
enforcement responsibility under this title
in such State and the remainder shall be re-
allotted to States exercising primary en-
forcement responsibility for public water
systems for deposit in such funds. Whenever
the Administrator makes a final determina-
tion pursuant to section 1413(b) that the re-
quirements of section 1413(a) are no longer

being met by a State, additional grants for
such State under this title shall be imme-
diately terminated by the Administrator.
This subparagraph shall not apply to any
State not exercising primary enforcement
responsibility for public water systems as of
the date of enactment of the Safe Drinking
Water Act Amendments of 1996.

‘‘(H)(i) Beginning in fiscal year 1999, the
Administrator shall withhold 20 percent of
each capitalization grant made pursuant to
this section to a State if the State has not
met the requirements of section 1419 (relat-
ing to capacity development).

‘‘(ii) The Administrator shall withhold 20
percent of each capitalization grant made
pursuant to this section if the State has not
met the requirements of subsection (f) of sec-
tion 1442 (relating to operator certification).

‘‘(iii) All funds withheld by the Adminis-
trator pursuant to clause (i) shall be reallot-
ted by the Administrator on the basis of the
same ratio as is applicable to funds allotted
under subparagraph (E). None of the funds
reallotted by the Administrator pursuant to
this paragraph shall be allotted to a State
unless the State has met the requirements of
section 1419 (relating to capacity develop-
ment).

‘‘(iv) All funds withheld by the Adminis-
trator pursuant to clause (ii) shall be reallot-
ted by the Administrator on the basis of the
same ratio as applicable to funds allotted
under subparagraph (E). None of the funds
reallotted by the Administrator pursuant to
this paragraph shall be allotted to a State
unless the State has met the requirements of
subsection (f) of section 1442 (relating to op-
erator certification).

‘‘(2) USE OF FUNDS.—Except as otherwise
authorized by this title, amounts deposited
in such revolving funds, including loan re-
payments and interest earned on such
amounts, shall be used only for providing
loans, loan guarantees, or as a source of re-
serve and security for leveraged loans, the
proceeds of which are deposited in a State re-
volving fund established under paragraph (1),
or other financial assistance authorized
under this section to community water sys-
tems and nonprofit noncommunity water
systems, other than systems owned by Fed-
eral agencies. Such financial assistance may
be used by a public water system only for ex-
penditures (not including monitoring, oper-
ation, and maintenance expenditures) of a
type or category which the Administrator
has determined, through guidance, will fa-
cilitate compliance with national primary
drinking water regulations applicable to
such system under section 1412 or otherwise
significantly further the health protection
objectives of this title. Such funds may also
be used to provide loans to a system referred
to in section 1401(4)(B) for the purpose of pro-
viding the treatment described in section
1401(4)(B)(i)(III). Such funds shall not be used
for the acquisition of real property or inter-
ests therein, unless such acquisition is inte-
gral to a project authorized by this para-
graph and the purchase is from a willing sell-
er. Of the amount credited to any revolving
fund established under this section in any
fiscal year, 15 percent shall be available sole-
ly for providing loan assistance to public
water systems which regularly serve fewer
than 10,000 persons.

‘‘(3) LIMITATION.—
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—Except as provided in

subparagraph (B), no assistance under this
part shall be provided to a public water sys-
tem that—

‘‘(i) does not have the technical, manage-
rial, and financial capability to ensure com-
pliance with the requirements of this title;
or

‘‘(ii) is in significant noncompliance with
any requirement of a national primary
drinking water regulation or variance.

‘‘(B) RESTRUCTURING.—A public water sys-
tem described in subparagraph (A) may re-
ceive assistance under this part if—

‘‘(i) the owner or operator of the system
agrees to undertake feasible and appropriate
changes in operations (including ownership,
management, accounting, rates, mainte-
nance, consolidation, alternative water sup-
ply, or other procedures) if the State deter-
mines that such measures are necessary to
ensure that the system has the technical,
managerial, and financial capability to com-
ply with the requirements of this title over
the long term; and

‘‘(ii) the use of the assistance will ensure
compliance.

‘‘(b) INTENDED USE PLANS.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—After providing for pub-

lic review and comment, each State that has
entered into a capitalization agreement pur-
suant to this part shall annually prepare a
plan that identifies the intended uses of the
amounts available to the State loan fund of
the State.

‘‘(2) CONTENTS.—An intended use plan shall
include—

‘‘(A) a list of the projects to be assisted in
the first fiscal year that begins after the
date of the plan, including a description of
the project, the expected terms of financial
assistance, and the size of the community
served;

‘‘(B) the criteria and methods established
for the distribution of funds; and

‘‘(C) a description of the financial status of
the State loan fund and the short-term and
long-term goals of the State loan fund.

‘‘(3) USE OF FUNDS.—
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—An intended use plan

shall provide, to the maximum extent prac-
ticable, that priority for the use of funds be
given to projects that—

‘‘(i) address the most serious risk to
human health;

‘‘(ii) are necessary to ensure compliance
with the requirements of this title (including
requirements for filtration); and

‘‘(iii) assist systems most in need on a per
household basis according to State afford-
ability criteria.

‘‘(B) LIST OF PROJECTS.—Each State shall,
after notice and opportunity for public com-
ment, publish and periodically update a list
of projects in the State that are eligible for
assistance under this part, including the pri-
ority assigned to each project and, to the ex-
tent known, the expected funding schedule
for each project.

‘‘(c) FUND MANAGEMENT.—Each State re-
volving fund under this section shall be es-
tablished, maintained, and credited with re-
payments and interest. The fund corpus shall
be available in perpetuity for providing fi-
nancial assistance under this section. To the
extent amounts in each such fund are not re-
quired for current obligation or expenditure,
such amounts shall be invested in interest
bearing obligations.

‘‘(d) ASSISTANCE FOR DISADVANTAGED COM-
MUNITIES.—

‘‘(1) LOAN SUBSIDY.—Notwithstanding any
other provision of this section, in any case in
which the State makes a loan pursuant to
subsection (a)(2) to a disadvantaged commu-
nity or to a community that the State ex-
pects to become a disadvantaged community
as the result of a proposed project, the State
may provide additional subsidization (in-
cluding forgiveness of principal).

‘‘(2) TOTAL AMOUNT OF SUBSIDIES.—For each
fiscal year, the total amount of loan sub-
sidies made by a State pursuant to para-
graph (1) may not exceed 30 percent of the
amount of the capitalization grant received
by the State for the year.
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‘‘(3) DEFINITION OF DISADVANTAGED COMMU-

NITY.—In this subsection, the term ‘dis-
advantaged community’ means the service
area of a public water system that meets af-
fordability criteria established after public
review and comment by the State in which
the public water system is located. The Ad-
ministrator may publish information to as-
sist States in establishing affordability cri-
teria.

‘‘(e) STATE CONTRIBUTION.—Each agree-
ment under subsection (a) shall require that
the State deposit in the State revolving fund
from State moneys an amount equal to at
least 20 percent of the total amount of the
grant to be made to the State on or before
the date on which the grant payment is
made to the State, except that a State shall
not be required to deposit such amount into
the fund prior to the date on which each
grant payment is made for fiscal years 1994,
1995, 1996, and 1997 if such State deposits the
State contribution amount into the State
fund prior to September 30, 1998.

‘‘(f) COMBINED FINANCIAL ADMINISTRA-
TION.—Notwithstanding subsection (c), a
State may (as a convenience and to avoid un-
necessary administrative costs) combine, in
accordance with State law, the financial ad-
ministration of a revolving fund established
under this section with the financial admin-
istration of any other revolving fund estab-
lished by the State if otherwise not prohib-
ited by the law under which such revolving
fund was established and if the Adminis-
trator determines that—

‘‘(1) the grants under this section, together
with loan repayments and interest, will be
separately accounted for and used solely for
the purposes specified in this section; and

‘‘(2) the authority to establish assistance
priorities and carry out oversight and relat-
ed activities (other than financial adminis-
tration) with respect to such assistance re-
mains with the State agency having primary
responsibility for administration of the
State program under section 1413.

‘‘(g) ADMINISTRATION.—(1) Each State may
annually use up to 4 percent of the funds al-
lotted to the State under this section to
cover the reasonable costs of administration
of the programs under this section, including
the recovery of reasonable costs expended to
establish such a fund which are incurred
after the date of enactment of this section,
and to provide technical assistance to public
water systems within the State. For fiscal
year 1995 and each fiscal year thereafter,
each State with primary enforcement re-
sponsibility for public water systems within
that State may use up to an additional 10
percent of the funds allotted to the State
under this section—

‘‘(A) for public water system supervision
programs which receive grants under section
1443(a);

‘‘(B) to administer or provide technical as-
sistance through source water protection
programs;

‘‘(C) to develop and implement a capacity
development strategy under section 1419(c);
and

‘‘(D) for an operator certification program
for purposes of meeting the requirements of
section 1442(f),

if the State matches such expenditures with
at least an equal amount of State funds. At
least half of such match must be additional
to the amount expended by the State for
public water supervision in fiscal year 1993.
An additional 1 percent of the funds annually
allotted to the State under this section shall
be used by each State to provide technical
assistance to public water systems in such
State. Funds utilized under section
1452(g)(1)(B) shall not be used for enforce-
ment actions or for purposes which do not fa-

cilitate compliance with national primary
drinking water regulations or otherwise sig-
nificantly further the health protection ob-
jectives of this title.

‘‘(2) The Administrator shall publish such
guidance and promulgate such regulations as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this section, including—

‘‘(A) provisions to ensure that each State
commits and expends funds allotted to the
State under this section as efficiently as pos-
sible in accordance with this title and appli-
cable State laws,

‘‘(B) guidance to prevent waste, fraud, and
abuse, and

‘‘(C) guidance to avoid the use of funds
made available under this section to finance
the expansion of any public water system in
anticipation of future population growth.

Such guidance and regulations shall also in-
sure that the States, and public water sys-
tems receiving assistance under this section,
use accounting, audit, and fiscal procedures
that conform to generally accepted account-
ing standards.

‘‘(3) Each State administering a revolving
fund and assistance program under this sub-
section shall publish and submit to the Ad-
ministrator a report every 2 years on its ac-
tivities under this subsection, including the
findings of the most recent audit of the fund
and the entire State allotment. The Admin-
istrator shall periodically audit all revolving
funds established by, and all other amounts
allotted to, the States pursuant to this sub-
section in accordance with procedures estab-
lished by the Comptroller General.

‘‘(h) NEEDS SURVEY.—The Administrator
shall conduct an assessment of water system
capital improvements needs of all eligible
public water systems in the United States
and submit a report to the Congress contain-
ing the results of such assessment within 180
days after the date of the enactment of the
Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of
1996 and every 4 years thereafter.

‘‘(i) INDIAN TRIBES.—11⁄2 percent of the
amounts appropriated annually to carry out
this section may be used by the Adminis-
trator to make grants to Indian Tribes and
Alaskan Native Villages which are not other-
wise eligible to receive either grants from
the Administrator under this section or as-
sistance from State revolving funds estab-
lished under this section. Such grants may
only be used for expenditures by such tribes
and villages for public water system expendi-
tures referred to in subsection (a)(2).

‘‘(j) OTHER AREAS.—Of the funds annually
available under this section for grants to
States, the Administrator shall make allot-
ments in accordance with section 1443(a)(4)
for the District of Columbia, the Virgin Is-
lands, the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands, American Samoa, Guam,
and the Republic of Palau. The grants allot-
ted as provided in this subsection may be
provided by the Administrator to the govern-
ments of such areas, to public water systems
in such areas, or to both, to be used for the
public water system expenditures referred to
in subsection (a)(2). Such grants shall not be
deposited in revolving funds. The total allot-
ment of grants under this section for all
areas described in this paragraph in any fis-
cal year shall not exceed 1 percent of the ag-
gregate amount made available to carry out
this section in that fiscal year.

‘‘(k) SET-ASIDES.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Notwithstanding sub-

section (a)(2), a State may take each of the
following actions:

‘‘(A) Provide assistance, only in the form
of a loan to one or both of the following:

‘‘(i) Any public water system described in
subsection (a)(2) to acquire land or a con-
servation easement from a willing seller or

grantor, if the purpose of the acquisition is
to protect the source water of the system
from contamination and to ensure compli-
ance with national primary drinking water
regulations.

‘‘(ii) Any community water system to im-
plement local, voluntary source water pro-
tection measures to protect source water in
areas delineated pursuant to section 1428(l),
in order to facilitate compliance with na-
tional primary drinking water regulations
applicable to such system under section 1412
or otherwise significantly further the health
protection objectives of this title. Funds au-
thorized under this clause may be used to
fund only voluntary, incentive-based mecha-
nisms.

‘‘(B) Provide assistance, including tech-
nical and financial assistance, to any public
water system as part of a capacity develop-
ment strategy developed and implemented in
accordance with section 1419(c).

‘‘(C) Make expenditures from the capital-
ization grant of the State for fiscal years
1996 and 1997 to delineate and assess source
water protection areas in accordance with
section 1428(l), except that funds set aside for
such expenditure shall be obligated within 4
fiscal years.

‘‘(D) Make expenditures from the fund for
the establishment and implementation of
wellhead protection programs under section
1428.

‘‘(2) LIMITATION.—For each fiscal year, the
total amount of assistance provided and ex-
penditures made by a State under this sub-
section may not exceed 15 percent of the
amount of the capitalization grant received
by the State for that year and may not ex-
ceed 10 percent of that amount for any one of
the following activities:

‘‘(A) To acquire land or conservation ease-
ments pursuant to paragraph (1)(A)(i).

‘‘(B) To provide funding to implement vol-
untary, incentive-based source water quality
protection measures pursuant to paragraph
(1)(A)(ii).

‘‘(C) To provide assistance through a ca-
pacity development strategy pursuant to
paragraph (1)(B).

‘‘(D) To make expenditures to delineate or
assess source water protection areas pursu-
ant to paragraph (1)(C).

‘‘(E) To make expenditures to establish
and implement wellhead protection pro-
grams pursuant to paragraph (1)(D).

‘‘(3) STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION.—Nothing in
this section creates or conveys any new au-
thority to a State, political subdivision of a
State, or community water system for any
new regulatory measure, or limits any au-
thority of a State, political subdivision of a
State or community water system.

‘‘(l) SAVINGS.—The failure or inability of
any public water system to receive funds
under this section or any other loan or grant
program, or any delay in obtaining the
funds, shall not alter the obligation of the
system to comply in a timely manner with
all applicable drinking water standards and
requirements of this title.

‘‘(m) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
There is authorized to be appropriated to
carry out the purposes of this section
$599,000,000 for the fiscal year 1994 and
$1,000,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1995
through 2003. Sums shall remain available
until expended.

‘‘(n) HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES.—From
funds appropriated pursuant to this section
for each fiscal year, the Administrator shall
reserve $10,000,000 for health effects studies
on drinking water contaminants authorized
by the Safe Drinking Water Act Amend-
ments of 1996. In allocating funds made
available under this subsection, the Adminis-
trator shall give priority to studies concern-
ing the health effects of cryptosporidium,
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disinfection byproducts, and arsenic, and the
implementation of a plan for studies of sub-
populations at greater risk of adverse ef-
fects.

‘‘(o) DEMONSTRATION PROJECT FOR STATE OF
VIRGINIA.—Notwithstanding the other provi-
sions of this subsection limiting the use of
funds deposited in a State revolving fund
from any State allotment, the State of Vir-
ginia may, as a single demonstration and
with the approval of the Virginia General
Assembly and the Administrator, conduct a
program to demonstrate alternative ap-
proaches to intergovernmental coordination
to assist in the financing of new drinking
water facilities in the following rural com-
munities in southwestern Virginia where
none exists on the date of the enactment of
the Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of
1996 and where such communities are experi-
encing economic hardship: Lee County, Wise
County, Scott County, Dickenson County,
Russell County, Buchanan County, Tazewell
County, and the city of Norton, Virginia.
The funds allotted to that State and depos-
ited in the State revolving fund may be
loaned to a regional endowment fund for the
purpose set forth in this paragraph under a
plan to be approved by the Administrator.
The plan may include an advisory group that
includes representatives of such counties.

‘‘(p) SMALL SYSTEM TECHNICAL ASSIST-
ANCE.—The Administrator may reserve up to
2 percent of the total funds appropriated pur-
suant to subsection (m) for each of the fiscal
years 1997 through 2003 to carry out the pro-
visions of section 1442(e), relating to tech-
nical assistance for small systems.’’.
SEC. 309. WATER CONSERVATION PLAN.

Part E is amended by adding at the end the
following:
‘‘SEC. 1453. WATER CONSERVATION PLAN.

‘‘(a) GUIDELINES.—Not later than 2 years
after the date of the enactment of the Safe
Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1996, the
Administrator shall publish in the Federal
Register guidelines for water conservation
plans for public water systems serving fewer
than 3,300 persons, public water systems
serving between 3,300 and 10,000 persons, and
public water systems serving more than
10,000 persons, taking into consideration
such factors as water availability and cli-
mate.

‘‘(b) SRF LOANS OR GRANTS.—Within 1 year
after publication of the guidelines under sub-
section (a), a State exercising primary en-
forcement responsibility for public water
systems may require a public water system,
as a condition of receiving a loan or grant
from a State revolving fund under section
1452, to submit with its application for such
loan or grant a water conservation plan con-
sistent with such guidelines.’’.

TITLE IV—MISCELLANEOUS
SEC. 401. DEFINITIONS.

(a) ALTERNATIVE QUALITY CONTROL AND
TESTING PROCEDURES.—Section 1401(1)(D) (42
U.S.C. 300f(1)(D)) is amended by adding the
following at the end thereof: ‘‘At any time
after promulgation of a regulation referred
to in this paragraph, the Administrator may
add equally effective quality control and
testing procedures by guidance published in
the Federal Register. Such procedures shall
be treated as an alternative for public water
systems to the quality control and testing
procedures listed in the regulation.’’.

(b) PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Section 1401(4) (42 U.S.C.

300f(4)) is amended—
(A) in the first sentence, by striking ‘‘piped

water for human consumption’’ and inserting
‘‘water for human consumption through
pipes or other constructed conveyances’’;

(B) by redesignating subparagraphs (A) and
(B) as clauses (i) and (ii), respectively;

(C) by striking ‘‘(4) The’’ and inserting the
following:

‘‘(4) PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM.—
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—The’’; and
(D) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(B) CONNECTIONS.—
‘‘(i) IN GENERAL.—For purposes of subpara-

graph (A), a connection to a system that de-
livers water by a constructed conveyance
other than a pipe shall not be considered a
connection, if—

‘‘(I) the water is used exclusively for pur-
poses other than residential uses (consisting
of drinking, bathing, and cooking, or other
similar uses);

‘‘(II) the Administrator or the State (in the
case of a State exercising primary enforce-
ment responsibility for public water sys-
tems) determines that alternative water to
achieve the equivalent level of public health
protection provided by the applicable na-
tional primary drinking water regulation is
provided for residential or similar uses for
drinking, cooking, and bathing; or

‘‘(III) the Administrator or the State (in
the case of a State exercising primary en-
forcement responsibility for public water
systems) determines that the water provided
for residential or similar uses for drinking,
cooking, and bathing is centrally treated or
treated at the point of entry by the provider,
a pass-through entity, or the user to achieve
the equivalent level of protection provided
by the applicable national primary drinking
water regulations.

‘‘(ii) IRRIGATION DISTRICTS.—An irrigation
district in existence prior to May 18, 1994,
that provides primarily agricultural service
through a piped water system with only inci-
dental residential or similar use shall not be
considered to be a public water system if the
system or the residential or similar users of
the system comply with subclause (II) or
(III) of clause (i).

‘‘(C) TRANSITION PERIOD.—A water supplier
that would be a public water system only as
a result of modifications made to this para-
graph by the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996 shall not be considered
a public water system for purposes of the Act
until the date that is two years after the
date of enactment of this subparagraph. If a
water supplier does not serve 15 service con-
nections (as defined in subparagraphs (A) and
(B)) or 25 people at any time after the con-
clusion of the two-year period, the water
supplier shall not be considered a public
water system.’’.

(2) GAO STUDY.—The Comptroller General
of the United States shall undertake a study
to—

(A) ascertain the numbers and locations of
individuals and households relying for their
residential water needs, including drinking,
bathing, and cooking (or other similar uses)
on irrigation water systems, mining water
systems, industrial water systems or other
water systems covered by section 1401(4)(B)
of the Safe Drinking Water Act that are not
public water systems subject to the Safe
Drinking Water Act;

(B) determine the sources and costs and af-
fordability (to users and systems) of water
used by such populations for their residen-
tial water needs; and

(C) review State and water system compli-
ance with the exclusion provisions of section
1401(4)(B) of such Act.

The Comptroller General shall submit a re-
port to the Congress within 3 years after the
enactment of this Act containing the results
of such study.

SEC. 402. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

(a) GENERAL.—Part A (42 U.S.C. 300f) is
amended by adding the following new section
after section 1401:

‘‘SEC. 1402. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIA-
TIONS.

‘‘There are authorized to be appropriated
such sums as may be necessary to carry out
the provisions of this title for the first 7 fis-
cal years following the enactment of the
Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of
1996. With the exception of biomedical re-
search, nothing in this Act shall affect or
modify any authorization for research and
development under this Act or any other
provision of law.’’.

(b) CRITICAL AQUIFER PROTECTION.—Section
1427 (42 U.S.C. 300h–6) is amended as follows:

(1) Subsection (b)(1) is amended by striking
‘‘not later than 24 months after the enact-
ment of the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1986’’.

(2) The table in subsection (m) is amended
by adding at the end the following:
‘‘1992–2003 ........................... 15,000,000.’’.

(c) WELLHEAD PROTECTION AREAS.—The
table in section 1428(k) (42 U.S.C. 300h–7(k))
is amended by adding at the end the follow-
ing:
‘‘1992–2003 ........................... 30,000,000.’’.

(d) UNDERGROUND INJECTION CONTROL
GRANT.—The table in section 1443(b)(5) (42
U.S.C. 300j–2(b)(5)) is amended by adding at
the end the following:
‘‘1992–2003 ........................... 15,000,000.’’.
SEC. 403. NEW YORK CITY WATERSHED PROTEC-

TION PROGRAM.
Section 1443 (42 U.S.C. 300j–2) is amended

by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(d) NEW YORK CITY WATERSHED PROTEC-

TION PROGRAM.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator is au-

thorized to provide financial assistance to
the State of New York for demonstration
projects implemented as part of the water-
shed program for the protection and en-
hancement of the quality of source waters of
the New York City water supply system, in-
cluding projects necessary to comply with
the criteria for avoiding filtration contained
in 40 CFR 141.71. Demonstration projects
which shall be eligible for financial assist-
ance shall be certified to the Administrator
by the State of New York as satisfying the
purposes of this subsection. In certifying
projects to the Administrator, the State of
New York shall give priority to monitoring
projects that have undergone peer review.

‘‘(2) REPORT.—Not later than 5 years after
the date on which the Administrator first
provides assistance pursuant to this para-
graph, the Governor of the State of New
York shall submit a report to the Adminis-
trator on the results of projects assisted.

‘‘(3) MATCHING REQUIREMENTS.—Federal as-
sistance provided under this subsection shall
not exceed 35 percent of the total cost of the
protection program being carried out for any
particular watershed or ground water re-
charge area.

‘‘(4) AUTHORIZATION.—There are authorized
to be appropriated to the Administrator to
carry out this subsection for each of fiscal
years 1997 through 2003 $8,000,000 for each of
such fiscal years for the purpose of providing
assistance to the State of New York to carry
out paragraph (1).’’.
SEC. 404. ESTROGENIC SUBSTANCES SCREENING

PROGRAM.
Part F is amended by adding the following

at the end thereof:
‘‘SEC. 1466. ESTROGENIC SUBSTANCES SCREEN-

ING PROGRAM.
‘‘(a) DEVELOPMENT.—Not later than 2 years

after the date of enactment of this section,
the Administrator shall develop a screening
program, using appropriate validated test
systems and other scientifically relevant in-
formation, to determine whether certain
substances may have an effect in humans
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that is similar to an effect produced by a
naturally occurring estrogen, or such other
endocrine effect as the Administrator may
designate.

‘‘(b) IMPLEMENTATION.—Not later than 3
years after the date of enactment of this sec-
tion, after obtaining public comment and re-
view of the screening program described in
subsection (a) by the scientific advisory
panel established under section 25(d) of the
Act of June 25, 1947 (chapter 125) or the
Science Advisory Board established by sec-
tion 8 of the Environmental Research, Devel-
opment, and Demonstration Act of 1978 (42
U.S.C. 4365), the Administrator shall imple-
ment the program.

‘‘(c) SUBSTANCES.—In carrying out the
screening program described in subsection
(a), the Administrator—

‘‘(1) shall provide for the testing of all ac-
tive and inert ingredients used in products
described in section 103(e) of the Comprehen-
sive Environmental Response, Compensa-
tion, and Liability Act of 1980 (42 U.S.C.
9603(e)) that may be found in sources of
drinking water, and

‘‘(2) may provide for the testing of any
other substance that may be found in
sources of drinking water if the Adminis-
trator determines that a substantial popu-
lation may be exposed to such substance.

‘‘(d) EXEMPTION.—Notwithstanding sub-
section (c), the Administrator may, by order,
exempt from the requirements of this sec-
tion a biologic substance or other substance
if the Administrator determines that the
substance is anticipated not to produce any
effect in humans similar to an effect pro-
duced by a naturally occurring estrogen.

‘‘(e) COLLECTION OF INFORMATION.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator shall

issue an order to a person that registers,
manufactures, or imports a substance for
which testing is required under this sub-
section to conduct testing in accordance
with the screening program described in sub-
section (a), and submit information obtained
from the testing to the Administrator, with-
in a reasonable time period that the Admin-
istrator determines is sufficient for the gen-
eration of the information.

‘‘(2) PROCEDURES.—To the extent prac-
ticable the Administrator shall minimize du-
plicative testing of the same substance for
the same endocrine effect, develop, as appro-
priate, procedures for fair and equitable
sharing of test costs, and develop, as nec-
essary, procedures for handling of confiden-
tial business information.

‘‘(3) FAILURE OF REGISTRANTS TO SUBMIT IN-
FORMATION.—

‘‘(A) SUSPENSION.—If a person required to
register a substance referred to in subsection
(c)(1) fails to comply with an order under
paragraph (1) of this subsection, the Admin-
istrator shall issue a notice of intent to sus-
pend the sale or distribution of the substance
by the person. Any suspension proposed
under this paragraph shall become final at
the end of the 30-day period beginning on the
date that the person receives the notice of
intent to suspend, unless during that period
a person adversely affected by the notice re-
quests a hearing or the Administrator deter-
mines that the person referred to in para-
graph (1) has complied fully with this sub-
section.

‘‘(B) HEARING.—If a person requests a hear-
ing under subparagraph (A), the hearing
shall be conducted in accordance with sec-
tion 554 of title 5, United States Code. The
only matter for resolution at the hearing
shall be whether the person has failed to
comply with an order under paragraph (1) of
this subsection. A decision by the Adminis-
trator after completion of a hearing shall be
considered to be a final agency action.

‘‘(C) TERMINATION OF SUSPENSIONS.—The
Administrator shall terminate a suspension
under this paragraph issued with respect to a
person if the Administrator determines that
the person has complied fully with this sub-
section.

‘‘(4) NONCOMPLIANCE BY OTHER PERSONS.—
Any person (other than a person referred to
in paragraph (3)) who fails to comply with an
order under paragraph (1) shall be liable for
the same penalties and sanctions as are pro-
vided under section 16 of the Toxic Sub-
stances Control Act (15 U.S.C. 2601 and fol-
lowing) in the case of a violation referred to
in that section. Such penalties and sanctions
shall be assessed and imposed in the same
manner as provided in such section 16.

‘‘(f) AGENCY ACTION.—In the case of any
substance that is found, as a result of testing
and evaluation under this section, to have an
endocrine effect on humans, the Adminis-
trator shall, as appropriate, take action
under such statutory authority as is avail-
able to the Administrator, including consid-
eration under other sections of this Act, as is
necessary to ensure the protection of public
health.

‘‘(g) REPORT TO CONGRESS.—Not later than
4 years after the date of enactment of this
section, the Administrator shall prepare and
submit to Congress a report containing—

‘‘(1) the findings of the Administrator re-
sulting from the screening program de-
scribed in subsection (a);

‘‘(2) recommendations for further testing
needed to evaluate the impact on human
health of the substances tested under the
screening program; and

‘‘(3) recommendations for any further ac-
tions (including any action described in sub-
section (f)) that the Administrator deter-
mines are appropriate based on the findings.

‘‘(h) SAVINGS CLAUSE.—Nothing in this sec-
tion shall be construed to amend or modify
the provisions of the Toxic Substances Con-
trol Act or the Federal Insecticide, Fun-
gicide, and Rodenticide Act.’’.
SEC. 405. REPORTS ON PROGRAMS ADMINIS-

TERED DIRECTLY BY ENVIRON-
MENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY.

For States and Indian Tribes in which the
Administrator of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency has revoked primary enforce-
ment responsibility under part B of title XIV
of the Public Health Service Act (which title
is commonly known as the Safe Drinking
Water Act) or is otherwise administering
such title, the Administrator shall provide
every 2 years, a report to Congress on the
implementation by the Administrator of all
applicable requirements of that title in such
States.
SEC. 406. RETURN FLOWS.

Section 3013 of Public Law 102–486 (42
U.S.C. 13551) shall not apply to drinking
water supplied by a public water system reg-
ulated under title XIV of the Public Health
Service Act (the Safe Drinking Water Act).
SEC. 407. EMERGENCY POWERS.

Section 1431(b) is amended by striking out
‘‘$5,000’’ and inserting in lieu thereof
‘‘$15,000’’.
SEC. 408. WATERBORNE DISEASE OCCURRENCE

STUDY.
(a) SYSTEM.—The Director of the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention, and the
Administrator of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, shall jointly establish—

(1) within 2 years after the date of enact-
ment of this Act, pilot waterborne disease
occurrence studies for at least 5 major Unit-
ed States communities or public water sys-
tems; and

(2) within 5 years after the date of enact-
ment of this Act, a report on the findings of
the pilot studies, and a national estimate of
waterborne disease occurrence.

(b) TRAINING AND EDUCATION.—The Director
and Administrator shall jointly establish a
national health care provider training and
public education campaign to inform both
the professional health care provider com-
munity and the general public about water-
borne disease and the symptoms that may be
caused by infectious agents, including micro-
bial contaminants. In developing such a
campaign, they shall seek comment from in-
terested groups and individuals, including
scientists, physicians, State and local gov-
ernments, environmental groups, public
water systems, and vulnerable populations.

(c) FUNDING.—There are authorized to be
appropriated for each of the fiscal years 1997
through 2001, $3,000,000 to carry out this sec-
tion. To the extent funds under this section
are not fully appropriated, the Adminis-
trator may use not more than $2,000,000 of
the funds from amounts reserved under sec-
tion 1452(n) for health effects studies for pur-
poses of this section. The Administrator may
transfer a portion of such funds to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention for
such purposes.
SEC. 409. DRINKING WATER STUDIES.

(a) SUBPOPULATIONS AT GREATER RISK.—
The Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency shall conduct a continu-
ing program of studies to identify groups
within the general population that are at
greater risk than the general population of
adverse health effects from exposure to con-
taminants in drinking water. The study shall
examine whether and to what degree infants,
children, pregnant women, the elderly, indi-
viduals with a history of serious illness, or
other subpopulations that can be identified
and characterized are likely to experience
elevated health risks, including risks of can-
cer, from contaminants in drinking water.

(b) BIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS.—The Admin-
istrator shall conduct studies to—

(1) understand the biomedical mechanisms
by which chemical contaminants are ab-
sorbed, distributed, metabolized, and elimi-
nated from the human body, so as to develop
more accurate physiologically based models
of the phenomena;

(2) understand the effects of contaminants
and the biomedical mechanisms by which the
contaminants cause adverse effects (espe-
cially noncancer and infectious effects) and
the variations in the effects among humans,
especially subpopulations at greater risk of
adverse effects, and between test animals
and humans; and

(3) develop new approaches to the study of
complex mixtures, such as mixtures found in
drinking water, especially to determine the
prospects for synergistic or antagonistic
interactions that may affect the shape of the
dose-response relationship of the individual
chemicals and microbes, and to examine
noncancer endpoints and infectious diseases,
and susceptible individuals and subpopula-
tions.

(c) STUDIES ON HARMFUL SUBSTANCES IN
DRINKING WATER.—

(1) DEVELOPMENT OF STUDIES.—The Admin-
istrator shall, after consultation with the
Secretary of Health and Human Services, the
Secretary of Agriculture, and, as appro-
priate, the heads of other Federal agencies,
conduct the studies described in paragraph
(2) to support the development and imple-
mentation of the most current version of
each of the following:

(A) Enhanced surface water treatment rule
(59 Fed. Reg. 38832 (July 29, 1994)).

(B) Disinfectant and disinfection byprod-
ucts rule (59 Fed. Reg. 38668 (July 29, 1994)).

(C) Ground water disinfection rule (avail-
ability of draft summary announced at (57
Fed. Reg. 33960; July 31, 1992)).

(2) CONTENTS OF STUDIES.—The studies re-
quired by paragraph (1) shall include, at a
minimum, each of the following:
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(A) Toxicological studies and, if warranted,

epidemiological studies to determine what
levels of exposure from disinfectants and dis-
infection byproducts, if any, may be associ-
ated with developmental and birth defects
and other potential toxic end points.

(B) Toxicological studies and, if warranted,
epidemiological studies to quantify the car-
cinogenic potential from exposure to dis-
infection byproducts resulting from different
disinfectants.

(C) The development of dose-response
curves for pathogens, including
cryptosporidium and the Norwalk virus.

(3) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
There are authorized to be appropriated to
carry out this subsection $12,500,000 for each
of fiscal years 1997 through 2003.
SEC. 410. BOTTLED DRINKING WATER STAND-

ARDS.
Section 410 of the Federal Food, Drug, and

Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 349) is amended as
follows:

(1) By striking ‘‘Whenever’’ and inserting
‘‘(a) Except as provided in subsection (b),
whenever’’.

(2) By adding at the end thereof the follow-
ing new subsection:

‘‘(b)(1) Not later than 180 days before the
effective date of a national primary drinking
water regulation promulgated by the Admin-
istrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency for a contaminant under section 1412
of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C.
300g–1), the Secretary shall promulgate a
standard of quality regulation under this
subsection for that contaminant in bottled
water or make a finding that such a regula-
tion is not necessary to protect the public
health because the contaminant is contained
in water in public water systems (as defined
under section 1401(4) of such Act (42 U.S.C.
300f(4))) but not in water used for bottled
drinking water. The effective date for any
such standard of quality regulation shall be
the same as the effective date for such na-
tional primary drinking water regulation,
except for any standard of quality of regula-
tion promulgated by the Secretary before
the date of enactment of the Safe Drinking
Water Act Amendments of 1996 for which (as
of such date of enactment) an effective date
had not been established. In the case of a
standard of quality regulation to which such
exception applies, the Secretary shall pro-
mulgate monitoring requirements for the
contaminants covered by the regulation not
later than 2 years after such date of enact-
ment. Such monitoring requirements shall
become effective not later than 180 days
after the date on which the monitoring re-
quirements are promulgated.

‘‘(2) A regulation issued by the Secretary
as provided in this subsection shall include
any monitoring requirements that the Sec-
retary determines appropriate for bottled
water.

‘‘(3) A regulation issued by the Secretary
as provided in this subsection shall require
the following:

‘‘(A) In the case of contaminants for which
a maximum contaminant level is established
in a national primary drinking water regula-
tion under section 1412 of the Public Health
Service Act, the regulation under this sub-
section shall establish a maximum contami-
nant level for the contaminant in bottled
water which is no less stringent than the
maximum contaminant level provided in the
national primary drinking water regulation.

‘‘(B) In the case of contaminants for which
a treatment technique is established in a na-
tional primary drinking water regulation
under section 1412 of the Public Health Serv-
ice Act, the regulation under this subsection
shall require that bottled water be subject to
requirements no less protective of the public
health than those applicable to water pro-

vided by public water systems using the
treatment technique required by the na-
tional primary drinking water regulation.

‘‘(4)(A) If the Secretary does not promul-
gate a regulation under this subsection with-
in the period described in paragraph (1), the
national primary drinking water regulation
referred to in paragraph (1) shall be consid-
ered, as of the date on which the Secretary
is required to establish a regulation under
paragraph (1), as the regulation applicable
under this subsection to bottled water.

‘‘(B) In the case of a national primary
drinking water regulation that pursuant to
subparagraph (A) is considered to be a stand-
ard of quality regulation, the Secretary
shall, not later than the applicable date re-
ferred to in such subparagraph, publish in
the Federal Register a notice—

‘‘(i) specifying the contents of such regula-
tion, including monitoring requirements,
and

‘‘(ii) providing that for purposes of this
paragraph the effective date for such regula-
tion is the same as the effective date for the
regulation for purposes of title XIV of the
Public Health Service Act (or, if the excep-
tion under paragraph (1) applies to the regu-
lation, that the effective date for the regula-
tion is not later than 2 years and 180 days
after the date of the enactment of the Safe
Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1996).’’.
SEC. 411. CLERICAL AMENDMENTS.

(a) PART B.—Part B (42 U.S.C. 300g and fol-
lowing) is amended as follows:

(1) In section 1412(b)(2)(C) by striking
‘‘paragraph (3)(a)’’ and inserting ‘‘paragraph
(3)(A)’’.

(2) In section 1412(b)(8) strike ‘‘1442(g)’’ and
insert ‘‘1442(e)’’.

(3) In section 1415(a)(1)(A) by inserting
‘‘the’’ before ‘‘time the variance is granted’’.

(b) PART C.—Part C (42 U.S.C. 300h and fol-
lowing) is amended as follows:

(1) In section 1421(b)(3)(B)(i) by striking
‘‘number or States’’ and inserting ‘‘number
of States’’.

(2) In section 1427(k) by striking ‘‘this sub-
section’’ and inserting ‘‘this section’’.

(c) PART E.—Section 1441(f) (42 U.S.C.
300j(f)) is amended by inserting a period at
the end.

(d) SECTION 1465(b).—Section 1465(b) (42
U.S.C. 300j–25) is amended by striking ‘‘as
by’’ and inserting ‘‘by’’.

(e) SHORT TITLE.—Section 1 of Public Law
93-523 (88 Stat. 1600) is amended by inserting
‘‘of 1974’’ after ‘‘Act’’ the second place it ap-
pears and title XIV of the Public Health
Service Act is amended by inserting the fol-
lowing immediately before part A:
‘‘SEC. 1400. SHORT TITLE AND TABLE OF CON-

TENTS.
‘‘(a) SHORT TITLE.—This title may be cited

as the ‘Safe Drinking Water Act’.
‘‘(b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.—

‘‘TITLE XIV—SAFETY OF PUBLIC WATER
SYSTEMS

‘‘Sec. 1400. Short title and table of contents.
‘‘PART A—DEFINITIONS

‘‘Sec. 1401. Definitions.
‘‘Sec. 1402. Authorization of appropriations.

‘‘PART B—PUBLIC WATER SYSTEMS

‘‘Sec. 1411. Coverage.
‘‘Sec. 1412. National drinking water regula-

tions.
‘‘Sec. 1413. State primary enforcement re-

sponsibility.
‘‘Sec. 1414. Enforcement of drinking water

regulations.
‘‘Sec. 1415. Variances
‘‘Sec. 1416. Exemptions.
‘‘Sec. 1417. Prohibition on use of lead pipes,

solder, and flux.
‘‘Sec. 1418. Monitoring of contaminants.
‘‘Sec. 1419. Capacity development.

‘‘PART C—PROTECTION OF UNDERGROUND
SOURCES OF DRINKING WATER

‘‘Sec. 1421. Regulations for State programs.
‘‘Sec. 1422. State primary enforcement re-

sponsibility.
‘‘Sec. 1423. Enforcement of program.
‘‘Sec. 1424. Interim regulation of under-

ground injections.
‘‘Sec. 1425. Optional demonstration by

States relating to oil or natural
gas.

‘‘Sec. 1426. Regulation of State programs.
‘‘Sec. 1427. Sole source aquifer demonstra-

tion program.
‘‘Sec. 1428. State programs to establish well-

head and source water protec-
tion areas.

‘‘Sec. 1429. Federal facilities.
‘‘PART D—EMERGENCY POWERS

‘‘Sec. 1431. Emergency powers.
‘‘Sec. 1432. Tampering with public water sys-

tems.

‘‘PART E—GENERAL PROVISIONS

‘‘Sec. 1441. Assurance of availability of ade-
quate supplies of chemicals nec-
essary for treatment of water.

‘‘Sec. 1442. Research, technical assistance,
information, training of person-
nel.

‘‘Sec. 1443. Grants for State programs.
‘‘Sec. 1444. Special study and demonstration

project grants; guaranteed
loans.

‘‘Sec. 1445. Records and inspections.
‘‘Sec. 1446. National Drinking Water Advi-

sory Council.
‘‘Sec. 1447. Federal agencies.
‘‘Sec. 1448. Judicial review.
‘‘Sec. 1449. Citizen’s civil action.
‘‘Sec. 1450. General provisions.
‘‘Sec. 1451. Indian tribes.
‘‘Sec. 1452. State revolving funds.
‘‘Sec. 1453. Water conservation plan.

‘‘PART F—ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS TO
REGULATE THE SAFETY OF DRINKING WATER

‘‘Sec. 1461. Definitions.
‘‘Sec. 1462. Recall of drinking water coolers

with lead-lined tanks.
‘‘Sec. 1463. Drinking water coolers contain-

ing lead.
‘‘Sec. 1464. Lead contamination in school

drinking water.
‘‘Sec. 1465. Federal assistance for State pro-

grams regarding lead contami-
nation in school drinking
water.

‘‘Sec. 1466. Estrogenic substances screening
program.’’.

TITLE V—ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE FOR
WATER INFRASTRUCTURE AND WATER-
SHEDS

SEC. 501. GENERAL PROGRAM.
(a) TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL ASSIST-

ANCE.—The Administrator may provide tech-
nical and financial assistance in the form of
grants to States (1) for the construction, re-
habilitation, and improvement of water sup-
ply systems, and (2) consistent with
nonpoint source management programs es-
tablished under section 319 of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, for source
water quality protection programs to ad-
dress pollutants in navigable waters for the
purpose of making such waters usable by
water supply systems.

(b) LIMITATION.—Not more than 30 percent
of the amounts appropriated to carry out
this section in a fiscal year may be used for
source water quality protection programs de-
scribed in subsection (a)(2).

(c) CONDITION.—As a condition to receiving
assistance under this section, a State shall
ensure that such assistance is carried out in
the most cost-effective manner, as deter-
mined by the State.
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(d) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—

There is authorized to be appropriated to
carry out this section $50,000,000 for each of
fiscal years 1996 through 2003. Such sums
shall remain available until expended.
SEC. 502. NEW YORK CITY WATERSHED, NEW

YORK.
(a) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator may

provide technical and financial assistance in
the form of grants for a source water quality
protection program described in section 501
for the New York City Watershed in the
State of New York.

(b) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
There is authorized to be appropriated to
carry out this section $8,000,000 for each of
fiscal years 1996 through 2003. Such sums
shall remain available until expended.
SEC. 503. RURAL AND NATIVE VILLAGES, ALASKA.

(a) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator may
provide technical and financial assistance in
the form of grants to the State of Alaska for
the benefit of rural and Alaska Native vil-
lages for the development and construction
of water systems to improve conditions in
such villages and to provide technical assist-
ance relating to construction and operation
of such systems.

(b) CONSULTATION.—The Administrator
shall consult the State of Alaska on methods
of prioritizing the allocation of grants made
to such State under this section.

(c) ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES.—The State
of Alaska may use not to exceed 4 percent of
the amount granted to such State under this
section for administrative expenses nec-
essary to carry out the activities for which
the grant is made.

(d) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
There is authorized to be appropriated to
carry out this section $25,000,000. Such sums
shall remain available until expended.
SEC. 504. ACQUISITION OF LANDS.

Assistance provided with funds made avail-
able under this title may be used for the ac-
quisition of lands and other interests in
lands; however, nothing in this title author-
izes the acquisition of lands or other inter-
ests in lands from other than willing sellers.
SEC. 505. FEDERAL SHARE.

The Federal share of the cost of activities
for which grants are made under this title
shall be 50 percent.
SEC. 506. CONDITION ON AUTHORIZATIONS OF

APPROPRIATIONS.
An authorization of appropriations under

this title shall be in effect for a fiscal year
only if at least 75 percent of the total
amount of funds authorized to be appro-
priated for such fiscal year by section 308 are
appropriated.
SEC. 507. DEFINITIONS.

In this title, the following definitions
apply:

(1) ADMINISTRATOR.—The term ‘‘Adminis-
trator’’ means the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency.

(2) STATE.—The term ‘‘State’’ means a
State, the District of Columbia, the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Is-
lands, Guam, American Samoa, the Com-
monwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands,
and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Is-
lands.

(3) WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM.—The term
‘‘water supply system’’ means a system for
the provision to the public of piped water for
human consumption if such system has at
least 15 service connections or regularly
serves at least 25 individuals and a draw and
fill system for the provision to the public of
water for human consumption. Such term
does not include a for-profit system that has
fewer than 15 service connections used by
year-round residents of the area served by
the system or a for-profit system that regu-

larly serves fewer than 25 year-round resi-
dents and does not include a system owned
by a Federal agency. Such term includes (A)
any collection, treatment, storage, and dis-
tribution facilities under control of the oper-
ator of such system and used primarily in
connection with such system, and (B) any
collection or pretreatment facilities not
under such control that are used primarily
in connection with such system.

TITLE VI—DRINKING WATER RESEARCH
AUTHORIZATION

SEC. 601. DRINKING WATER RESEARCH AUTHOR-
IZATION.

There are authorized to be appropriated to
the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency, in addition to—

(1) amounts authorized for research under
section 1412(b)(13) of the Safe Drinking Water
Act (title XIV of the Public Health Service
Act);

(2) amounts authorized for research under
section 409 of the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996; and

(3) $10,000,000 from funds appropriated pur-
suant to this section 1452(n) of the Safe
Drinking Water Act (title XIV of the Public
Health Service Act),
such sums as may be necessary for drinking
water research for fiscal years 1997 through
2003. The annual total of the sums referred to
in this section shall not exceed $26,593,000.
SEC. 602. SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH REVIEW.

(a) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator shall
assign to the Assistant Administrator for
Research and Development (in this section
referred to as the ‘‘Assistant Adminis-
trator’’) the duties of—

(1) developing a strategic plan for drinking
water research activities throughout the En-
vironmental Protection Agency (in this sec-
tion referred to as the ‘‘Agency’’);

(2) integrating that strategic plan into on-
going Agency planning activities; and

(3) reviewing all Agency drinking water re-
search to ensure the research—

(A) is of high quality; and
(B) does not duplicate any other research

being conducted by the Agency.
(b) REPORT.—The Assistant Administrator

shall transmit annually to the Adminis-
trator and to the Committees on Commerce
and Science of the House of Representatives
and the Committee on Environment and
Public Works of the Senate a report detail-
ing—

(1) all Agency drinking water research the
Assistant Administrator finds is not of suffi-
ciently high quality; and

(2) all Agency drinking water research the
Assistant Administrator finds duplicates
other Agency research.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
LINDER). Pursuant to the rule, the gen-
tleman from Virginia [Mr. BILILEY] and
the gentleman from California [Mr.
WAXMAN] each will control 20 minutes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY].

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the time for
debate on this bill be extended by 30
minutes, such time to be equally di-
vided between the gentleman from
California [Mr. WAXMAN] and myself.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Virginia?

There was no objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gen-

tleman from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY] and
the gentleman from California [Mr.
WAXMAN] each will control 35 minutes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY].

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself such time as I my consume.

Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to rise in
support of H.R. 3604, the Safe Drinking
Water Act Amendments of 1996.

More than 3 years ago, at the urging
of States and local governments, I sat
down with former Congressman Jim
Slattery to consider how the Safe
Drinking Water Act could be fixed.

Both Congressman Slattery and I
recognized that the act was not work-
ing. Under the existing law, EPA was
on a regulatory treadmill.

We also recognized that the Safe
Drinking Water Act afforded no flexi-
bility in implementation—the act in-
corporated a one-size-fits-all philoso-
phy towards monitoring and tech-
nology. Unfortunately, if you weren’t
the right size—meaning a large public
water system—well, that was your
problem.

I regret that we were not able to fin-
ish our work in the previous Congress.
But if there is any consolation in the
delay—I believe that we have a far bet-
ter bill today.

H.R. 3604 contains a balanced pack-
age of reforms. The bill gives the EPA
the ability to use common sense in es-
tablishing new drinking water stand-
ards. The Agency, for the first time,
can set a drinking water standard
which balances the risk of one con-
taminant against another and directs
limited resources toward those con-
taminants which present the greatest
threat to public health.

In addition, the bill contains new em-
phasis on source water protection, pro-
visions to ensure that operators of pub-
lic water systems are properly trained,
and a new program to help public water
systems maintain the capacity to meet
drinking water standards.

We have also incorporated consumer-
right-to-know provisions and have pro-
vided for estrogenic screening.

Importantly, we do not impose all
these new requirements on States and
local water systems without providing
a source of funding. The State Revolv-
ing Fund—which provides $1 billion per
year—is explicitly tied to Safe Drink-
ing Water Act requirements.

Altogether, I believe we have deliv-
ered on our commitment to bring a
consensus bill forward which Members
from both sides of the aisle can sup-
port. We have incorporated the con-
cerns of two other committees and
have attempted to put together the
broadest possible agreement.

The goal of our effort has been—and
always will be—the provision of safe
drinking water to our homes and our
communities. I believe the bill pro-
duced by the Commerce Committee
lives up to our historic responsibility
to provide for the public health and
welfare.

Mr. Speaker, I include the following
material for the RECORD:
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U.S. CONGRESS,

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,
Washington, DC, June 25, 1996.

Hon. THOMAS J. BLILEY, Jr.
Chairman, Committee on Commerce, House of

Representatives, Washington, DC.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Congressional

Budget Office has prepared the enclosed
intergovernmental and private sector man-
dates cost estimates for H.R. 3604, the Safe
Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1996, as
reported by the House Committee on Com-
merce on June 24, 1996. CBO provided a fed-
eral cost estimate for this bill on June 24,
1996.

This bill would impose new intergovern-
mental and private sector mandates as de-
fined in Public Law 104–4. The costs of these
mandates, however, would not exceed the
thresholds established in that law.

If you wish further details on this esti-
mate, we will be pleased to provide them.

Sincerely,
JUNE E. O’NEILL,

Director.
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE ESTIMATED
COST OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL MANDATES

1. Bill number: H.R. 3604.
2. Bill title: Safe Drinking Water Act

Amendments of 1996.
3. Bill status: As reported by the House

Committee on Commerce on June 24, 1996.
4. Bill purpose: H.R. 3604 would amend the

Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) to author-
ize the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to make grants to states for capitaliz-
ing state revolving loan funds (SRFs). These
SRFs would provide low-cost financing for
the construction of facilities to treat drink-
ing water. In addition, the bill would change
the process for selecting drinking water con-
taminants for regulation and would allow
costs and benefits to be considered when set-
ting standards for those contaminants. The
bill would also alter requirements for mon-
itoring, treatment, and public notification,
and would authorize other kinds of assist-
ance for states and water systems.

5. Intergovernmental mandates contained
in bill: H.R. 3604 would impose new mandates
on both state and local governments, but
would also change the federal drinking water
program in ways that would lower the costs
to public water systems of complying with
existing and future federal requirements.

The bill would require public water sys-
tems, many of which are publicly owned and
operated, to:

adhere to new public notification require-
ments, including a requirement to distribute
an annual ‘‘consumer confidence report’’ to
the customers,

comply with operator certification require-
ments established by the states pursuant to
EPA regulations, and

provide requested information to EPA on
regulated and unregulated contaminants for
a new national drinking water database.

In addition, the bill would require states to
obtain the legal authority or ‘‘other means’’
to ensure that all new community water sys-
tems and new non-transient, non-community
water systems demonstrate technical, mana-
gerial, and financial capacity to comply with
federal drinking water regulations. Within
four years of the bill’s enactment, states
would have to develop and implement a
strategy to assist public water systems in
acquiring and maintaining technical, mana-
gerial, and financial capacity. State agencies
would be required to write reports about
their efforts and submit them to either the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or
the governor of the state.

The bill would ease drinking water require-
ments on public water systems by:

changing the procedures that EPA uses to
identify contaminants for regulation under

the SDWA in ways that would likely result
in fewer contaminants being regulated.

delaying the effective date of new regula-
tions,

directing EPA to define treatment tech-
nologies that are feasible for small drinking
water systems when the agency issues new
contaminant regulations,

allowing operators of small drinking water
systems to obtain variances from drinking
water standards under certain conditions,
and

allowing states to establish alternative
monitoring requirements for contaminants
in drinking water.

6. Estimated direct costs of mandates to
State, local, and tribal governments:

(a) Is the $50 Million Threshold Exceeded? No.
(b) Total Direct Costs of Mandates: CBO esti-

mates that the annual costs of new mandates
imposed by the bill on state and local gov-
ernments would total $30 million to $40 mil-
lion. CBO projects that publicly owned water
systems would incur costs of $15 million to
$25 million per year to comply with require-
ment to mail annual ‘‘consumer confidence
reports’’ to their customers. Publicly owned
water systems would also incur annual di-
rect costs of $5 million to $10 million to com-
ply with the operator-certification require-
ment, beginning in fiscal year 2001. CBO fur-
ther estimates that state governments would
incur costs totaling several million dollars
per year to comply with the requirement to
develop and implement capacity develop-
ment strategies for water systems.

These additional costs to state and local
governments would be at least partially off-
set by a number of other changes to the fed-
eral drinking water program that would sig-
nificantly lower the costs of complying with
future requirements. Specifically, the bill
would reduce public water systems’ likely
costs by changing the federal standard-set-
ting process, delaying the effective date of
new regulations, allowing operators to ob-
tain variances, and allowing states to estab-
lish alternative monitoring requirements.

(c) Estimate of Necessary Budget Authority:
Not applicable.

7. Basis of estimate; The new mandates in
the bill would affect both state and local
governments. Municipal water systems
would have to send annual ‘‘consumer con-
fidence reports’’ to their customers and
would have to comply with new operator cer-
tification requirements. They would also be
subject to new reporting and information re-
quirements. State governments would be re-
quired to develop and implement strategies
to improve the technical, financial, and
managerial capacities of public water sys-
tems. The estimated impact of each of these
provisions on state and local governments is
discussed below.

New mandates of local governments
New Public Notification Requirements.—Sec-

tion 131 would require EPA to issue regula-
tions to rural community water systems to
mail an annual ‘‘consumer confidence re-
port’’ to each customer. The reports would
contain:

information about the source of the water
supplies by the system,

the levels of any regulated contaminants
detected in the water,

the levels of unregulated contaminants for
which monitoring is required, and in some
cases, a brief statement explaining the
health concerns that prompted the regula-
tion of a contaminant.

The governor of a state could exempt sys-
tems serving fewer than 10,000 people from
the requirement to mail the report. Systems
not required to mail the report would in-
stead have to publish it in local newspapers
and make the information available upon re-
quest.

CBO estimates that this new requirement
would apply to about 23,000 publicly owned
community water systems that are not al-
ready complying with similar state laws.
These systems serve about 54 million house-
holds. Based on information from water sys-
tem operators in those states with similar
laws, CBO concluded that most larger sys-
tems would be able to insert the report into
a billing statement without incurring addi-
tional postage costs. For smaller systems,
CBO assumed that some systems could use
bulk mail and that others would have to use
first-class postage. Including the cost of
printing and staff time needed to write the
reports, we estimate the aggregate national
cost to be $15 million to $25 million annually
for publicly owned systems.

Based on a small survey of small circula-
tion daily newspapers, CBO estimates that
providing the option for small systems to
publish their report in newspapers would not
significantly reduce the aggregate cost of
the requirement. CBO estimates that, in gen-
eral, the printing and postage costs for a sys-
tem serving 10,000 or fewer people would be
similar to the cost of a display advertise-
ment or legal notice.

New Operator Certification Requirements.—
H.R. 3604 would require EPA to issue regula-
tions specifying minimum standards for the
certification of operators of community
water systems. This mandate would impose
costs totaling $5 million to $10 million annu-
ally on publicly owned systems, primarily on
very small ones. While almost every state
now has an operator certification program,
many of them exempt these small systems.
CBO estimates that approximately 33,000 ad-
ditional systems would be subject to opera-
tor certification requirements as a result of
this bill and that about 10,000 of those are
owned and operated by local governments.

Based on information provided by EPA of-
ficials, state officials, and associations of
state and local officials, CBO assumed that
many of the smallest water systems would
utilize contractors rather than employ cer-
tified operators. Other systems would incur
costs for training and testing their employ-
ees.

This estimate is based on a number of fac-
tors that are highly uncertain. The bill
would give EPA considerable latitude in es-
tablishing minimum standards, and CBO
cannot predict what those standards would
be. Further, we cannot predict the extent to
which EPA would allow states to continue
their current programs in lieu of adopting
the new standards. We have assumed that
EPA would not require substantial changes
in existing state requirements for larger sys-
tems. The cost of this mandate could be
greater if that were not the case. Part of the
cost we have attributed to the public sector
could be shifted to the private sector if some
small water systems require individual oper-
ators to bear the cost of obtaining their cer-
tification.

Information Requirements.—The bill would
allow EPA, after consultation with the
states and with water systems, to require
water systems to provide information for use
in establishing new standards for contami-
nants. Under current law, EPA can only re-
quire this information through a formal
rule-making. The bill would limit the kinds
of information EPA could require without
providing funding and would require the
agency to first try to obtain the information
voluntarily. Because of these limitations,
CBO does not expect reporting costs for pub-
lic water systems to increase significantly as
a result of this change.

New mandate on State governments
H.R. 3604 would require each state to ob-

tain the legal authority or ‘‘other means’’ to
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ensure that all new community water sys-
tems and new non-transient, non-community
water systems demonstrate technical, mana-
gerial, and financial capacity to comply with
federal drinking water regulations. Within
four years of the bill’s enactment, states
would have to develop and implement a ‘‘ca-
pacity development strategy’’ to assist pub-
lic water systems in acquiring and maintain-
ing technical, managerial, and financial ca-
pacity. State agencies would be required to
submit periodic reports to EPA or to the
governor of the state about the success of
the strategy.

Although some states are already provid-
ing this kind of assistance to new and exist-
ing water systems, CBO expects that most
states would have to devote additional re-
sources to meet this requirement. Many
state agencies that oversee drinking water
systems (usually environmental or public
health agencies) do not currently have exper-
tise in managerial or financial operations of
drinking water systems. Therefore CBO esti-
mates that as a whole states would have to
spend several million dollars per year to de-
velop and implement these strategies. How
much states spend would depend on what
standard EPA applies in carrying out the
bill’s instruction to withhold 20 percent of a
state’s SRF grant if it has not complied with
this mandate. In any case, states receiving
SRF grants from EPA would be allowed to
use some of the grant money to defray this
cost. This funding would probably offset
most of the additional costs to the states.

Changes likely to reduce compliance costs
Other provisions, discussed individually

below, would reduce the likely costs of com-
plying with future drinking water regula-
tions. These future regulations, which would
be required under current law, would impose
significant costs, primarily on local public
water systems. The number and stringency
of these regulations are likely to be less
under H.R. 3604, and associated cost savings
would at least partially offset the additional
costs of new mandates contained in the bill.
However, CBO cannot estimate these savings
on the basis of information we currently
have.

New standard-setting procedure.—H.R. 3604
would change the procedures for selecting
drinking water contaminants for regulation
and for determining permissible levels of
those contaminants in ways that would like-
ly lower future compliance costs for public
water systems. First, it would rescind the re-
quirement that EPA issue rules for 25 drink-
ing water contaminants every three years.
Thus, EPA would not have to regulate a spe-
cific number of contaminants. Although it is
possible that, with this change, EPA would
regulate more contaminants than current
law dictates, CBO expects that the agency
would regulate fewer contaminants than cur-
rently required.

Second, the bill would require EPA to con-
duct a cost-benefit analysis for national pri-
mary drinking water regulations before they
are proposed. The bill also would require
EPA, when proposing a maximum contami-
nant level, to determine whether the benefits
of the proposed MCL justify the costs of
complying with it. EPA would be given the
discretionary authority to establish less
stringent standards when it determines that
the benefits of an MCL set at the feasible
level would not justify the cost of compli-
ance or when it determines that the con-
taminant occurs almost exclusively in small
systems. If EPA uses this discretionary au-
thority, it would have to set the MCL at a
level that maximizes the reduction in health
risk at a cost justified by the benefits. While
current law requires EPA to perform cost/
benefit analyses of new regulations, it does

not give the agency the discretion to use
those analyses as justification for changing
the standards contained in new regulations.
This change would give EPA greater discre-
tion to set less stringent standards in future
regulations. Any use of that discretion would
lower the cost of compliance for public water
systems.

Effective date of regulations.—The bill would
change the date that primary drinking water
regulations become effective from eighteen
months to three years after the date of pro-
mulgation, unless EPA determines that an
earlier date is practicable. This change
would give water systems more time to in-
stall new equipment or take other steps nec-
essary to comply with the new regulation.

Small system technologies and variances.—
Current law allows EPA and the states to
provide variances to small systems if it is
too costly for them to meet a standard. Such
provisions are almost never used, however.
The bill would create a Best Available Af-
fordable Technology (BAAT) variance.
States would be allowed to grant BAAT
variances to small systems that can not oth-
erwise afford to meet the standard. If this
variance option is widely used, it could pro-
vide financial relief to small systems, many
of which are publicly owned.

Changes to monitoring requirements.—H.R.
3604 would change monitoring requirements
for local water systems in ways that prob-
ably would lower compliance costs. First,
the section would allow states with primary
enforcement authority (primacy) to modify
temporarily the monitoring requirements for
most regulated and unregulated contami-
nants. States with primacy would be allowed
to relieve water systems serving 10,000 or
fewer people of monitoring for a contami-
nant for up to three years if certain condi-
tions are met.

Second, the bill would allow states with
primary enforcement authority, in some cir-
cumstances, to alter monitoring require-
ments for most regulated contaminants per-
manently. Third, the section would cap the
number of unregulated contaminants for
which EPA could require monitoring. Under
current law, which has no such cap, EPA re-
quires testing for 33 unregulated contami-
nants.

Fourth, under ‘‘representative monitoring
plans’’ developed by states with primary en-
forcement authority, public water systems
serving 10,000 or fewer people would probably
monitor for unregulated contaminants less
frequently than they do now. Current law re-
quires all systems to do such monitoring,
but under these plans, only a representative
sample of water systems would have to mon-
itor. Finally, this section would direct the
EPA Administrator to pay the reasonable
costs of testing and analysis that small sys-
tems (those serving 3,300 or fewer people)
incur by carrying out the representative
monitoring plans.

8. Appropriation or other Federal financial
assistance provided in bill to cover mandate
costs:

New Federal Grant Program to Set Up State
Revolving Funds.—The bill would authorize
appropriations of $8.4 billion for state and
local governments over fiscal years 1997 to
2003. The largest authorization would be $7
billion for the creation of state revolving
funds. In addition, the bill would make avail-
able for spending $725 million that was ap-
propriated for the SRFs in fiscal years 1994–
1996. If the authorized funds are appro-
priated, these SRFs would be a significant
source of low-cost infrastructure financing
for many public water supply systems.

In order to receive a federal SRF grant,
states would have to deposit matching funds
of 20 percent into their revolving fund. The
bill would instruct EPA to withhold 20 per-

cent of an SRF grant to a state if the state
has not met EPA’s requirements for an oper-
ator certification program. EPA would also
be instructed to withhold 20 percent of an
SRF grant to a state if the state has not met
federal requirements for capacity develop-
ment programs.

The bill would allow states to use a portion
of their SRF grants to help pay for the cost
of developing and implementing capacity de-
velopment strategies. However, in order to
use that funding, states would have to take
steps to become eligible for an SRF grant
and provide the required 20 percent state
match to receive the grant.

The bill would allow a state to spend up to
15 percent of its SRF grant on certain activi-
ties, but only up to 10 percent on any one ac-
tivity. The allowable activities would in-
clude providing assistance to water systems
for developing technical, managerial, and fi-
nancial capacity. The bill would also allow a
state with primary enforcement authority to
spend up to 10 percent of its SRF grant on
four different kinds of activities, one of
which is developing and implementing a ca-
pacity development strategy. In order to do
so, states would have to match such expendi-
tures with an equal amount of state funds, at
least half of which would have to exceed the
amount the state spent supervising public
water systems in fiscal year 1993.

CBO expects that most, if not all, states
would apply to EPA for SRF grant funding
and thus would be able to use a portion of
their grant for funding state activities, in-
cluding developing and implementing their
capacity development strategies.

Assuming appropriation of the full
amounts authorized, CBO estimates that, if
states claim the maximum amounts avail-
able for these activities, about $1.6 billion in
SRF funds would be available to states over
the fiscal years 1997 through 2003. While
states would be required to provide matching
funds to receive SRF grants and, in some
cases, to use the grant money for purposes
other than capitalizing their SRF, CBO esti-
mates that they would be able to pay for
most of their capacity development activi-
ties with federal funding.

Other Authorizations of Appropriations.—
Section 302 of the bill would authorize appro-
priations of $15 million for fiscal years 1997
through 2003 to be used by EPA to provide
technical assistance to small public water
systems. Such assistance may include cir-
cuit-rider programs, training, and prelimi-
nary engineering evaluations. The purpose of
such assistance would be to enable small
public water systems to achieve and main-
tain compliance with national primary
drinking water regulations.

Section 303 would extend the authorization
for grants to the states for public water sys-
tem supervision (PWSS) programs through
fiscal year 2003 at $100 million per year and
in some situations would allow states to sup-
plement their PWSS grant with money from
their SRF capitalization grant. The PWSS
programs implement the Safe Drinking
Water Act at the level through enforcement,
staff training, data management, sanitary
surveys, and certification of testing labora-
tories.

Section 304 would authorize appropriations
of $10 million annually for fiscal years 1997
through 2003 for EPA to carry out a monitor-
ing program for unregulated contaminants.
Based on regulations promulgated by EPA,
each state would have to develop a plan for
representative sampling of small systems
serving a population of 10,000 or less. The bill
would require EPA to use some of the appro-
priated funds as grants for these small sys-
tems to pay for the costs of monitoring un-
regulated contaminants.

Section 402 would extend the authorization
of appropriations for EPA’s sole source aqui-
fer demonstration program at $15 million for
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each of fiscal years 1997 through 2003. This
program provides 50 percent matching grants
to states and localities for projects to pro-
tect critical aquifers. This section would
also extend the authorization of appropria-
tions for EPA’s wellhead protection program
at $30 million through fiscal year 2003. This
program provides matching grants to states
to fund their efforts to protect the areas
around water wells.

Section 403 would authorize appropriations
of $15 million annually through fiscal year
2003 to help fund a watershed protection pro-
gram for the city of New York, Federal as-
sistance for this program would be capped at
35 percent.

9. Other impacts on State, local, and tribal
governments: Several sections of the bill
would increase the responsibilities of states
only if they have chosen to accept primary
enforcement responsibility for national
drinking water regulations. Every state ex-
cept Wyoming currently has primary en-
forcement authority. To receive primacy for
a particular regulation, a state must adopt
its own regulation that is at least as strin-
gent as the federal regulation, and it must
have adequate procedures for enforcing that
regulation. If states do not accept primacy,
EPA will enforce the provisions of the SDWA
in that state. These additional responsibil-
ities are not mandates as defined in Public
Law 104–4 because states have the option of
not accepting primary enforcement respon-
sibility.

Operator Certification Requirements.—H.R.
3604 would require state agencies that exer-
cise primary enforcement responsibility to
adopt and implement EPA regulations re-
quiring the certification of water system op-
erators. Based on information provided by
the Association of State Drinking Water Ad-
ministrators, CBO estimates that states
could incur costs totaling about $5 million to
comply with this requirement. These costs
would be incurred by the 37 states that now
exempt very small systems from their cer-
tification programs.

The bill would allow states with primary
enforcement authority to use a portion of
their SRF grant to defray the cost of this
new primacy condition, but states would
still be required to commit some of their
own resources. The bill would also allow a
state with primary enforcement authority to
spend up to 10 percent of its SRF grant on
four different kinds of activities, one of
which is implementing an operator certifi-
cation program. In order to do so, however,
states would have to match such expendi-
tures with an equal amount of state funds, at
least half of which would have to exceed the
amount the state spent supervising public
water systems in fiscal year 1993.

Representative Monitoring Plan.—The bill
would require states with primary enforce-
ment authority to develop a ‘‘representative
monitoring plan’’ to assess the occurrence of
unregulated contaminants in small and me-
dium water systems (those serving 10,000 or
fewer people). Under these plans, only a rep-
resentative sample of water systems in each
state would be required to monitor for un-
regulated contaminants. Current law re-
quires all systems to do such monitoring.
While these plans could reduce the cost of
monitoring for the water systems, they
would require extra effort by the states.

10. Previous CBO estimate: None.
11. Estimate prepared by: Pepper

Santalucia.
12. Estimate approved by: Robert A. Sun-

shine (for Paul N. Van de Water, Assistant
Director for Budget Analysis).

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE ESTIMATE OF
COSTS OF PRIVATE-SECTOR MANDATES

1. Bill number: H.R. 3604.

2. Bill title: Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996.

3. Bill status: As reported by the House
Committee on Commerce on June 24, 1996.

4. Bill purpose: H.R. 3604 would amend and
reauthorize the Safe Drinking Water Act
(SDWA). The purpose of the SDWA is to pro-
tect the public drinking water supplies from
harmful contaminants. The SDWA is admin-
istered through regulatory programs that es-
tablish standards and treatment require-
ments for drinking water and ground water.
SDWA regulations apply to both privately
and publicly owned systems that serve at
least 25 people (or 15 service connections) at
least 60 days per year. H.R. 3604 would au-
thorize the Environmental Protection Agen-
cy (EPA) to make grants to states for cap-
italizing state revolving loan funds (SRFs).
These SRFs would provide low-cost financing
for the construction of facilities to treat
drinking water. Other major provisions of
the bill would:

amend the procedures used for the selec-
tion of contaminants for regulation based on
an analysis of costs, benefits and relative
risk,

authorize variances for small systems that
cannot afford to comply with national stand-
ards,

direct EPA to define treatment tech-
nologies that are feasible for small drinking
water systems when the agency issues new
contaminant regulations,

allow states to establish an alternative
monitoring program for contaminants in
drinking water,

require states to ensure that new public
water systems have the technical expertise
and financial resources to implement the
SDWA, and

authorize appropriations of $100 million a
year for state public water system super-
vision (PWSS) programs, $15 million a year
for protecting underground drinking water
sources, $30 million a year for protecting
drinking water wellhead areas, and $15 mil-
lion a year for assisting small drinking
water systems.

5. Private-sector mandates contained in
bill: H.R. 3604 would impose new mandates
on public water systems, businesses in the
plumbing industry, manufacturers of certain
chemical products, and manufacturers of
bottled drinking water. However, the bill
also would change the federal drinking water
program in ways that would lower the costs
to public water systems of complying with
existing federal requirements and that would
lower the likely cost of complying with fu-
ture requirements. Over 50 percent of public
water systems are privately owned. A large
portion of privately owned water systems are
relatively small, serving less than 10,000
households. Many provisions of the bill
would directly reduce the compliance costs
of these systems and provide for grants and
technical assistance.

The bill contains several new mandates on
public water system. Specifically, the bill
would require water systems to:

comply with operator certification require-
ments established by the states pursuant to
EPA regulations.

adhere to new public notification require-
ments, including a requirement to distribute
an annual ‘‘consumer confidence report’’ to
their customers, and

provide requested information to EPA for
use in establishing new standards for con-
taminants.

The bill also contains new mandates on the
bottled-water industry, certain segments of
the plumbing industry, and manufacturers of
certain chemicals. H.R. 3640, if enacted,
would:

impose the standards set for tap water
under the SDWA as regulations on the qual-

ity of bottled water if the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration has not acted within 180 days of
the issuance of the tap water standards by
EPA,

expand the ban on the use of materials
containing lead in drinking water systems
and home plumbing, and

require businesses that register, manufac-
ture, or import certain products to screen for
substances that may have an effect on hu-
mans that is similar to an effect produced by
naturally occurring estrogen, or other endo-
crine effects as directed by EPA.

The bill would reduce public water sys-
tems’ likely cost of complying with future
regulations by:

changing the procedures that EPA uses to
identify contaminants for regulation under
the SDWA in ways that would likely result
in fewer contaminants being regulated,

delaying the effective date of new regula-
tions,

directing EPA to define treatment tech-
nologies that are feasible for small drinking
water systems when the agency issues new
contaminant regulations,

allowing operators of small drinking water
systems greater flexibility to obtain
variances from drinking water standards
under certain conditions, and

allowing states to establish alternative
monitoring requirements for contaminants
in drinking water.

6. Estimated direct cost to the private sec-
tor: The net direct costs of the private-sector
mandates identified in this bill would not
likely exceed the $100 million threshold es-
tablished in Public Law 104–4. Although
mandates become effective at different
dates, CBO estimates that the aggregate di-
rect cost of mandates in this bill for which
we were able to obtain data would range
from $40 million to $60 million annually for
the first five years. Greater uncertainty ex-
ists for mandates that become effective in
later years. Specifically, costs for estrogenic
testing under Section 404 could exceed the
threshold if more expensive tests become re-
quired. We further estimate that the costs of
these new mandates on the private sector
would be at least partially offset by savings
from changes the bill would make in the
standard-setting process and in other aspects
of the federal drinking water program. These
changes, which are the same as those result-
ing in savings to publicly owned systems,
would significantly lower the costs privately
owned systems would incur to comply with
future regulatory requirements.

CBO estimates that privately owned water
systems would incur direct costs of $10 mil-
lion to $15 million per year to comply with a
new requirement to mail annual ‘‘consumer
confidence reports’’ to their customers. Pri-
vately owned water systems would also incur
annual direct costs of $15 million to $20 mil-
lion to comply with the new operator-certifi-
cation requirement, beginning in fiscal year
2001. CBO estimates that the costs to manu-
facturers and importers of substances that
would be subject to estrogen testing would
initially range from $15 million to $25 mil-
lion annually. (In later years, after an initial
period of testing, the costs could be more
than $100 million as more sophisticated tests
may be required to determine longer term ef-
fects). The incremental costs of expanding
the ban on lead materials to the plumbing
industry would be negligible, as most in the
industry have already started to comply
with the increased ban on lead in plumbing
fittings and fixtures. CBO also estimates
that the incremental costs to the bottled-
water industry would be negligible as most
manufacturers attempt to comply with EPA
standards for tap water where appropriate
for bottled water.
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New mandates on the private sector

New Operator Certification Requirements.—
H.R. 3604 would require EPA to issue regula-
tions specifying minimum standards for the
certification of operators of community
water systems. This mandate would impose
costs totaling $25 million to $30 million an-
nually on publicly and privately owned sys-
tems, primarily on very small water sys-
tems. While almost every state now has an
operator certification program, many of
them exempt these small systems. CBO esti-
mates that approximately 33,000 additional
public water systems would be subject to op-
erator certification requirements as a result
of this bill and about 23,000 of those are pri-
vately owned. Thus, CBO estimates that the
incremental costs to privately owned water
systems would range from $15 million to $20
million per year to comply with the new fed-
eral requirements for operator certification.

Based on information provided by EPA of-
ficials, state officials, and associations of
state and local officials, CBO assumed that
many of the smallest water systems would
utilize contractors rather than employ cer-
tified operators. Other systems would incur
costs for training and testing of their em-
ployees.

This estimate is based on a number of fac-
tors that are highly uncertain. The bill
would give EPA considerable latitude in es-
tablishing minimum standards, and CBO
cannot predict what those standards would
be. Further, we cannot predict the extent to
which EPA would allow states to continue
their programs in lieu of adopting the new
standards. We have assumed that EPA would
not require substantial changes in existing
state requirements for large systems. The
cost of this mandate could be greater if that
were not the case. Part of the cost we have
attributed to the public sector could be shift-
ed to the private sector if some small water
systems require individual operators to bear
the cost of obtaining their certification.

New Public Notification Requirements.—Sec-
tion 131 would require EPA to issue regula-
tions to require community water systems
to mail an annual ‘‘consumer confidence re-
port’’ to each customer. The reports would
contain:

information about the source of the water
supplied by the system,

the levels of any regulated contaminants
detected in the water,

the levels of unregulated contaminants for
which monitoring is required, and

in some cases, a brief statement explaining
the health concerns that prompted the regu-
lation of a contaminant.

The governor of a state could exempt sys-
tems serving fewer than 10,000 people from
the requirement to mail the report. Systems
not required to mail the report would in-
stead have to publish it in local newspapers
and make the information available upon re-
quest.

CBO estimates that this new requirement
would apply to about 30,000 privately owned
community water systems that are not al-
ready complying with similar state laws.
These systems serve about 15 million house-
holds. Based on information from water sys-
tem operators in those states with similar
laws, CBO estimates that it would cost $10
million to $15 million annually for these pri-
vately owned systems to prepare and mail
these reports. The estimate includes: the
cost of printing a report, the cost of staff
time to develop a report, and the cost of
mailing reports to customers. CBO does not
expect that providing the option for small
systems (serving under 10,000) to publish the
report in local newspapers would signifi-
cantly reduced the aggregate cost of the re-
quirement.

Information Requirements.—The bill would
allow EPA, after consultation with the
states and with water systems, to require
water systems to provide information for use
in establishing new standards for contami-
nants. Under current law, EPA can only re-
quire this information through a formal
rule-making process. The bill would limit
the kinds of information EPA could require
without providing funding and would require
the agency to first try to obtain the informa-
tion voluntarily. Because of these limita-
tions, CBO does not expect reporting costs
for public water systems to increase signifi-
cantly as a result of this change.

New Bottled Drinking Water Standards.—
Section 410 of the bill would direct the Fed-
eral Drug Administration (FDA) to establish
regulations for bottled water for each con-
taminant for which the EPA has promul-
gated a rule for drinking water. The regula-
tions are to be issued no later than 180 days
after tap water standards have been set and
are to be no less stringent. If FDA fails to
act within the 180-day period, the maximum
contaminant levels established for tap water
and would apply to bottled water. Industry
representatives claim that they already
meet and most likely exceed federal stand-
ards for drinking water. The likely incre-
mental effect of this provision would be to
influence how quickly federal rules are pro-
mulgated for bottled water. The incremental
compliance costs to the industry of this pro-
vision would be negligible.

New Ban on Lead Plumbing Fixtures.—Sec-
tion 141 of the bill would ban the use of
plumbing fittings and fixtures that exceed
established lead leaching rates and prohibit
the use and sale of leaded solder and flux un-
less it is clearly labeled to prevent its use in
plumbing delivering water for human con-
sumption. Current law already bans the use
of pipe, solder or flux containing lead in pub-
lic water systems and residential plumbing
intended for human consumption. H.R. 3604
would add a ban on the use of lead plumbing
fittings and fixtures and defines ‘‘lead free’’
to be based on a consensus standard to be es-
tablished by The National Sanitation Foun-
dation (a private certifier). Industry experts
consulted by CBO indicate that these provi-
sions codify current activity in the industry
and would not create significant incremental
compliance costs.

New Estrogenic Substances Screening Pro-
gram.—Section 404 would direct EPA to es-
tablish a screening program to determine
whether certain pesticides and other chemi-
cals may affect the endocrine system in ways
similar to the natural hormone estrogen.
After a two-year period to develop appro-
priate validated test systems, EPA would re-
quire persons who register pesticides and
chemicals, or who manufacture or import
targeted substances to conduct testing in ac-
cordance with the screening program. Based
on information provided by research sci-
entists, industry experts and EPA officials,
CBO assumed that an initial screening period
would be necessary to begin separating out
those pesticides and chemicals from the sub-
stances targeted by EPA that would not
likely have an effect on the endocrine sys-
tem. Experts consulted by CBO indicated
that the initial stage of the screening pro-
gram would probably involve a set of short-
term tests designed to screen for an indica-
tion of an endocrine-like effect at the cel-
lular level.

Cost estimates for a set of these tests
range from $10,000 to $15,000, depending on
the number and types of tests that would be
validated by EPA to be included in an initial
screening program. The group of substances
eligible for testing include active and inert
ingredients from pesticides and industrial
chemicals. Experts consulted by CBO indi-

cate that a range of 1,500 to 1,700 substances
could be tested in an initial screening pro-
gram. Based on these data, CBO estimates
the cost of testing to manufacturers and im-
porters could range from $15 million to $25
million. After a period of initial screening,
scientists and EPA officials indicated that
more sophisticated tests would probably be
required to analyze the longer-term effects
of the substances that remain of importance.
These tests could be similar in nature to the
multi-generational tests conducted under
current law (FIFRA and TSCA) and could
cost on average about $500,000 per test. If
such additional screening were required by
EPA, the costs to the private sector could in-
crease to over $100 million in years after the
initial testing has been completed.

Changes likely to reduce compliance costs
Several provisions in H.R. 3604 should re-

sult in savings to the private sector relative
to current law. The additional costs to the
private sector of mandates in the bill would
be at least partially offset by a number of
other changes to the federal drinking water
program that would significantly lower the
costs of complying with future requirements.
Specifically, the bill would reduce public
water systems’ likely costs by changing the
federal standard-setting process, delaying
the effective date of new regulations, allow-
ing operators to obtain variances, and allow-
ing states to establish alternative monitor-
ing requirements. Major provisions that have
potential to result in savings are discussed
below.

New Standard-Setting Procedure.—H.R. 3604
would change the procedures for selecting
drinking water contaminants for regulation
and for determining permissible levels of
those contaminants in ways that would like-
ly lower future compliance costs for public
water systems. The bill would rescind the re-
quirement that EPA issue rules for 25 drink-
ing water contaminants every three years.
Thus, EPA would not have to regulate a spe-
cific number of contaminants. Although it is
possible that, with this change, EPA would
regulate more new contaminants than cur-
rent law dictates, CBO expects that the
agency would actually regulate fewer new
contaminants than currently required.

Second, the bill would require EPA to con-
duct a cost-benefit analysis for national pri-
mary drinking water regulations before they
are proposed. The bill also would require
EPA, when proposing a maximum contami-
nant level (MCL), to determine whether the
benefits of the proposed MCL justify the
costs of complying with it. EPA would be
given the discretionary authority to estab-
lish less stringent standards when it deter-
mines that the benefits of an MCL set at the
feasible level would not justify the cost of
compliance or when it determines that the
contaminant occurs almost exclusively in
small systems. If EPA uses this discre-
tionary authority, it would have to set the
MCL at a level that maximizes the reduction
in health risk at a cost justified by the bene-
fits. While current law requires EPA to per-
form cost/benefit analyses of new regula-
tions, it does not give the agency the discre-
tion to use those analyses as justification for
changing the standards contained in new
regulations. This change in current law
would give EPA greater discretion to set less
stringent standards in future regulations.
Any use of that discretion would lower the
cost of compliance for public water systems.

Effective Date of Regulations.—The bill
would change the date that primary drinking
water regulations become effective from
eighteen months to three years after the
date of promulgation, unless EPA deter-
mines that an earlier date is practicable.
This change would give water systems more
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time to install new equipment or take other
steps necessary to comply with the new reg-
ulation.

Small System Technologies and Variances.—
Current law allows EPA and the states to
provide variances to small systems if it is
too costly for them to meet a standard. Such
provisions are almost never used, however.
Section 142 of the bill would create a Best
Available Affordable Technology (BAAT)
variance. States would be allowed to grant
BAAT variances to small systems that can
not otherwise afford to meet the standard. If
this variance option is widely used, it could
provide financial relief to small systems,
many of which are privately owned.

Changes to Monitoring Requirements.—H.R.
3604 would change monitoring requirements
for local water systems in ways that prob-
ably would lower compliance costs. First,
the section would allow states with primary
enforcement authority (primacy) to modify
temporarily the monitoring requirements for
most regulated and unregulated contami-
nants. States with primacy would be allowed
to relieve water systems serving 10,000 or
fewer people of monitoring for a contami-
nant for up to three years if certain condi-
tions are met.

Second, the bill would allow states with
primacy, in some circumstances, to alter
monitoring requirements for most regulated
contaminants permanently. Third, the bill
would cap the number of unregulated con-
taminants for which EPA could require mon-
itoring. Under current law, which has no
such cap, EPA requires testing for 33 unregu-
lated contaminants.

Fourth, the bill would require states with
primacy to develop a ‘‘representative mon-
itoring plan’’ to assess the occurrence of un-
regulated contaminants in small and me-
dium water systems (those serving 10,000 or
fewer people). Under these plans, only a rep-
resentative sample of water systems in each
state would be required to monitor for un-
regulated contaminants. Because current
law requires all systems to do such monitor-
ing, these plans could reduce the cost of
monitoring for the water systems. Finally,
this section would direct the EPA Adminis-
trator to pay the reasonable costs of testing
and analysis that small systems incur by
carrying out the representative monitoring
plans.

7. Appropriations or other Federal finan-
cial assistance:

New Federal Grant Program to Set Up State
Revolving Funds.—The bill would authorize
appropriations of $7.8 billion for state and
local governments over fiscal years 1997 to
2003 in part to be used in various programs to
assist publicly and privately owned water
systems. The largest authorization would be
$7 billion for the creation of state revolving
funds (SRFs). In addition, the bill would
make available for spending $725 million
that was appropriated for the SRFs in fiscal
years 1994–1996. If the authorized funds are
appropriated, these SRFs would be a signifi-
cant source of low-cost infrastructure fi-
nancing for many public water supply sys-
tems.

The bill, under section 308, would establish
a new State Revolving Fund (SRF) program
for drinking water infrastructure. The bill
authorizes $1 billion per year through fiscal
year 2003 for capitalization grants. The fed-
eral government would provide capitaliza-
tion grants to state-run SRFs. States would
use these funds to make grants and loans to
public water systems to facilitate compli-
ance with the Safe Drinking Water Act. Fur-
ther, the bill would authorize EPA to reserve
up to 2 percent of its annual grant to provide
technical assistance to small water systems
serving a population of 10,000 or less. Assist-
ance may include financial management,

planning and design, source water protec-
tion, or system restructuring.

In order to receive a federal SRF grant,
states would have to deposit matching funds
of 20 percent into their revolving fund. The
bill would instruct EPA to withhold 20 per-
cent of an SRF grant to a state if the state
has not met EPA’s requirements for an oper-
ator certification program. EPA would also
be instructed to withhold twenty percent of
an SRF grant to a state if the state has not
met federal requirements for capacity devel-
opment programs.

Other Authorizations of Appropriations.—
Section 302 of the bill would authorize $15
million for fiscal years 1997 through 2003 to
be used by EPA to provide technical assist-
ance to small public water systems. Such as-
sistance may include circuit-rider programs,
training, and preliminary engineering eval-
uations. The purpose of such assistance
would be to enable small public water sys-
tems to achieve and maintain compliance
with national primary drinking water regu-
lations.

Section 303 of the bill would extend the au-
thorization for grants to the states for public
water system supervision (PWSS) programs
through fiscal year 2003 at $100 million per
year and in some situations would allow
states to supplement their PWSS grant with
money from their SRF capitalization grant.
The PWSS programs implement the Safe
Drinking Water Act at the state level
through enforcement, staff training, data
management, sanitary surveys, and certifi-
cation of testing laboratories. Some of these
funds may be used to pay for training opera-
tors of privately owned systems.

Section 304 of the bill would authorize ap-
propriations of $10 million annually for fiscal
years 1997 through 2003 for EPA to carry out
a monitoring program for unregulated con-
taminants. Based on regulations promul-
gated by EPA, each state would have to de-
velop a plan for representative sampling of
small systems serving a population of 10,000
or less. The bill would require EPA to use
some of the appropriated funds as grants for
these small systems to pay for the costs of
monitoring unregulated contaminants.

8. Previous CBO estimate: None
9. Estimate prepared by: Terry Dinan and

Patrice Gordon.
10. Estimate approved by: Jan Acton, As-

sistant Director for Natural Resources and
Commerce.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY,
Washington, DC, June 11, 1996.

Hon. THOMAS J. BLILEY, Jr.,
Chairman, Committee on Commerce, Washing-

ton, DC.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I applaud your work

and the efforts of other key members of the
Committee on Commerce to reach bipartisan
agreement on a strengthened Safe Drinking
Water Act (SDWA). As you prepare for Full
Committee mark-up and future steps in the
legislative process, I would like to provide
you with the Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA) initial views on the bill re-
ported by the Subcommittee on health and
Environment, as well as an assessment of
EPA’s ability to implement provisions of the
bill.

Ensuring the safety of the water we drink
every day is one of the most fundamental re-
sponsibilities of government, and one of
President Clinton’s top environmental prior-
ities. In September 1993, the Administration
sent to Congress ten recommendations for
SDWA reauthorization. We seek a reauthor-
ized Act that provides responsible regulatory
improvements coupled with stronger ‘pre-
ventive’’ approaches and public information
along with increased State and local fund-
ing—all of which will improve public health
protection.

The Committee’s bill achieves these goals
by drawing on many of the strongest ele-
ments of the Senate bill, S. 1316, while mak-
ing essential improvements in several key
areas. The Committee’s improvements in the
area of ‘‘prevention’’ are perhaps the most
significant. The bill reflects the Administra-
tion’s recommendations to fundamentally
improve the ability of water systems and
States to prevent drinking water safety
problems and avoid public health
endangerment in the future. Preventing pol-
lution of drinking water sources in the first
place can reduce the cost of treating water
‘‘after the fact.’’ The bill provides for the de-
lineation and assessment of source water
areas, as in the Senate bill, but provides
States with extensive flexibility to develop
and fund their own source water protection
programs and local protection projects. We
strongly support this flexibility; State and
local initiatives should not be stifled by
overly prescriptive statutory requirements.
In addition, the bill strengthens small sys-
tem assistance, operator training and certifi-
cation, and State programs to encourage
greater technical, financial, and managerial
capacity among the nation’s water systems.

We applaud the Commerce for including
provisions to improve consumer awareness.
Public access to information on drinking
water safety is long overdue. We are pleased
to see the Committee has included an estro-
gen screening program that will advance our
understanding of endocrine disrupters and
their potential health effects. These provi-
sions and the stronger prevention focus in
the bill, if passed into law, would signal a re-
vitalized national commitment to meet the
challenge of safe and affordable drinking
water long into the future.

The Committee’s bill, like the Senate bill,
includes several provisions that address cur-
rent implementation problems faced by
water systems, States, and EPA—most nota-
bly, monitoring flexibility, workable exemp-
tions, small system assistance, small system
technology variances, and more funding for
States. The bill also establishes the Drinking
Water State Revolving Fund (SRF) proposed
by President Clinton, which will provide
funding to communities to improve drinking
water safety. I am concerned, however, that
the total level of ‘‘taps’’ from the SRF to
fund specific activities will limit the avail-
ability of dollars needed for building a per-
manent source of revolving funds.

Finally, the Committee’s bill builds upon
the Senate’s balanced framework for select-
ing contaminants and setting standards, but
eliminates duplicative procedural hurdles
that could cause unnecessary delays in fu-
ture safety standards. The bill also has a spe-
cial provision to preserve the balanced
framework that was agreed upon as part of a
negotiated rulemaking for setting future
standards for disinfection byprodudcts and
Cryptosporidium.

The Administration has steadfastly sup-
ported improvements to SDWA along the
lines of the bill reported by the Subcommit-
tee, and EPA has taken a number of steps to
prepare for these improvements. Over the
last year we have worked hard with stake-
holders to realign our resources to reflect
priority drinking water concerns. We believe
our extensive outreach effort will bolster fu-
ture partnerships for implementing SDWA.
In addition, our planned reorganization of
the drinking water program should improve
the Agency’s ability to strengthen its sci-
entific work in drinking water while main-
taining other priority activities.

EPA’s responsibilities in the bill will
present significant implementation chal-
lenges. Important new efforts to boost stake-
holder involvement and strengthen science
will undoubtedly make some time frames
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difficult and strain current Agency re-
sources. Timely implementation is achiev-
able, however, depending on adequate levels
of future funding. We look forward to work-
ing together to assure there are resources
necessary to allow implementation of the
important public health protections in this
bill.

I appreciate the opportunity to provide
comments on the bill. We may have addi-
tional comments as we conduct a more de-
tailed review of individual provisions. I look
forward to working with the Committee to
secure final passage of SDWA reauthoriza-
tion that provides balanced regulatory im-
provements, new funding, strong prevention,
and public information.

Sincerely,
CAROL M. BROWNER.

JUNE 11, 1996.
Hon. THOMAS J. BLILEY, Jr.,
Chairman, Committee on Commerce, U.S. House

of Representatives, Washington, DC.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: We write to express

our appreciation for your hard work in devel-
oping H.R. 3604, the bipartisan bill to reau-
thorize the Safe Drinking Water Act re-
ported by the Health and Environment Sub-
committee on June 6. We urge the Commerce
Committee and the House to approve that
bill as expeditiously as possible to keep the
legislative process moving forward.

First and foremost, H.R. 3604 improves the
protection of public health. It represents a
significant advance over current law and
over the bill approved by the House in 1994.
Among other significant changes, the meas-
ure approved in subcommittee eliminates
the requirement for the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency to regulate 25 new contami-
nants every three years and instead focuses
attention on contaminants that actually
occur or are likely to occur in drinking
water. The bill improves the current stand-
ard setting process by allowing EPA to bal-
ance risks and to consider costs and benefits
in setting most new standard. It also ad-
dresses the technology needs of small water
systems, allows some relief from monitoring
requirements when contaminants do not
occur in the drinking water in a given com-
munity, and authorizes a new state revolving
fund for much needed investments in drink-
ing water infrastructure. These changes and
others are important improvements over the
current law.

As you know, the bill also includes several
expanded federal authorities and new man-
dates on states, local governments, and
water suppliers about which we have some
concerns. We await the Congressional Budget
Office analysis of the costs of these man-
dates.

We will continue to work with you and
your colleagues in the Senate to assure that
the Safe Drinking Water Act reauthorization
bill is enacted into law this year, providing
the public with both safe and affordable
drinking water.

Sincerely,
Governor Tommy G. Thompson, Chair-

man, National Governors’ Association;
Gregory S. Lashutka, President, Na-

tional League Cities;
Norman B. Rice, President, The U.S.

Conference of Mayors;
Douglas R. Bovin, President, National

Association of Countries;
James J. Lack, President, National Con-

ference of State Legislature;
David L. Tippin, President, Association

of Metropolitan Water Agencies;
Karl F. Kohlhoff, President, American

Water Works Association;
Ronald S. Dugan, President, National As-

sociation of Water Companies;

James K. Cleland, President, Association
of State Drinking Water Administra-
tors;

Fred N. Pfeiffer, President National
Water Resources Association.

CAMPAIGN FOR SAFE AND
AFFORDABLE DRINKING WATER,

June 21, 1996.
Hon. THOMAS BLILEY,
House of Representatives, Washington, DC.

DEAR CHAIRMAN BLILEY: We are writing to
thank you for your leadership in negotiating
and achieving unanimous Committee pas-
sage of the ‘‘Safe Drinking Water Act of
1996,’’ H.R. 3604, and to express our apprecia-
tion for your attention to our views in the
legislative process. We do not agree with all
of the decisions that the Committee reached,
but we do believe that our concerns received
full and fair consideration.

Although we did not support S. 1316 as it
was passed by the Senate, we are pleased to
be able to endorse H.R. 3604. We support it on
balance because it provides a number of im-
portant public health protections, including:

The right-to-know provision, which re-
quires water systems to issue drinking water
quality reports to consumers.

Prevention provisions, including an im-
proved source water assessment, operator
certification, and capacity development sec-
tions.

A reasonable radon provision that estab-
lishes a rational process for setting a stand-
ard for this important cancer-causing con-
taminant.

More workable small system provisions.
Small system exemptions and variances
would be limited to water systems serving
less than 3,300 customers. These provisions
would encourage and facilitate compliance
rather than needlessly waiving public health
protection requirements.

Improved monitoring provisions for un-
regulated contaminants, tying monitoring
relief to source water assessments, and re-
quiring a disease monitoring study.

We continue to have, of course, objections
to some of the language included in H.R.
3604, particularly the provisions affecting
citizen suits, standard setting (although we
recognize that the House language improves
upon the Senate proposal), source water pro-
gram funding, and information gathering.
Accordingly, our continued support for H.R.
3604 will be predicated upon maintaining the
important improvements the Commerce
Committee adopted.

Sincerely,
20/20 Vision;
Gary Rose, Aids Action Council;
Susan Polan, American Cancer Society;
Ted Morton, American Oceans Campaign;
Dr. Fernando Treviño, American Public

Health Association;
Beth Norcross, American Rivers;
Michael Hirshfield, PhD., Chesapeake

Bay Foundation;
Roberta Hazen-Aranson, Childhood Lead

Action Project, RI;
Winonah Hauter, Citizen Action;
Mary Clark, Citizen Action of New York;
Paul Schwartz, Clean Water Action;
Ginny Yingling, Clean Water Action Alli-

ance of Minnesota;
Beth Blissman, Lorain Grenado, Steering

Committee, COPEEN, Colorado Peo-
ple’s Environmental and Economic
Network;

Diana Neidle, Consumer Federation of
America;

Donald Clark, Cornicopia Network of
New Jersey, Inc.;

James K. Wyerman, Defenders of Wild-
life;

Phil Clapp, Environmental Information
Center;

Brian Cohen, Environmental Working
Group;

Velma Smith, Friends of the Earth;
Joanne Royce, Government Accountabil-

ity Project;
Tom FitzGerald, Kentucky Resources

Council;
Jan Conley, Lake Superior Greens;
Judy Pannullo, Long Island Progressive

Coalition;
Dr. Edward B. Smart, Metropolitan Ecu-

menical Ministry;
Aisha Ikramuddin, Mothers & Others;
Mary Marra, National Wildlife Federa-

tion;
Cleo Manual, National Consumers

League;
Erik Olson, Natural Resources Defence

Council;
Rev. Albert G. Cohen, Network for Envi-

ronmental & Economic Responsibility;
Amy Goldsmith, New Jersey Environ-

mental Federation;
Bruce R. Carpenter, New York Rivers

United;
Todd Miller, North Carolina Coastal Fed-

eration;
Debbie Ortman, Northern Environmental

Network;
Alfonso Lopez, Physicians for Social Re-

sponsibility;
Rabbi David Sapperstein; Religious Ac-

tion Center;
Alison Walsh, Save the Bay, Rhode Is-

land;
Mark Pelavin, Union of American He-

brew Congregations;
Daniel Rosenberg, U.S. PIRG;
Parker Blackmun, WashPIRG;
Robert Hudek, Wisconsin Citizen Action.

CLEAN WATER COUNCIL,
May 29, 1996.

Hon. THOMAS J. BLILEY, Jr.,
Chairman, House Commerce Committee,
Washington, DC.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The undersigned
members of the Clean Water Council rep-
resent employers and independent profes-
sionals who finance, design, construct, and
maintain drinking water delivery and treat-
ment facilities. We urge you to support time-
ly action on legislation to reauthorize the
Safe Drinking Water Act and create a State
Revolving Loan Fund (SRF) Program to help
states finance capital investment and im-
provements in drinking water infrastructure.

The proposed drinking water SRF program
would be an efficient and cost-effective
means of providing capital for the construc-
tion of drinking water delivery and treat-
ment facilities. The need for the program is
well documented. Growing demands on our
aging and sometimes nonexistent infrastruc-
ture often force cash-strapped communities
to patch the leaks and stretch the infra-
structure to unsafe limits for lack of finan-
cial resources. Water main breaks, boil water
orders, and dry fire hydrants are routine oc-
currences and pose unacceptable risks to our
families. A 1990 report published by the
Clean Water Council demonstrated a $2-bil-
lion annual drinking water infrastructure
deficit above and beyond what the states
themselves are expected to invest.

Furthermore, clean water infrastructure is
essential to environmental protection, pri-
vate sector productivity and profitability,
and job creation. Half of the estimated 57,000
jobs created for every $1 billion invested are
permanent jobs. Clean water construction,
rehabilitation, and maintenance also in-
crease the local tax base. A dependable net-
work of pipes and treatment facilities at-
tracts new homes and businesses to a com-
munity. This is an area where environmental
protection and economic growth go hand-in-
hand.
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Your efforts to move safe drinking water

legislation this year are an investment in
America’s clean water future.

Sincerely,
The Clean Water Council,
American Consulting Engineers Council;
American Portland Cement Alliance;
American Road and Transportation

Builders Association;
American Society of Civil Engineers;
American Subcontractors Association;
Associated Equipment Distributors;
Associated General Contractors of Amer-

ica;
Constructed Industry Manufacturers As-

sociation;
Council of Infrastructure Financing Au-

thorities;
Equipment Manufacturers Institute;
International Spiral Rib Pipe Associa-

tion;
National Aggregates Association;
National Constructors Association;
National Precast Concrete Association;
National Ready Mixed Concrete Associa-

tion;
National Stone Association;
National Utility Contractors Associa-

tion;
Uni-Bell PVC Pipe Association;
Water and Sewer Distributors of Amer-

ica;
Water and Wastewater Equipment Manu-

facturers Association.

COUNCIL OF INFRASTRUCTURE
FINANCING AUTHORITIES,

Washington, DC, June 13, 1996.
Hon. THOMAS J. BLILEY, Jr.,
Chairman, Commerce Committee, House of Rep-

resentatives, Washington, DC.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: We want to extend

our congratulations to you, the members of
your Committee and staff for your skillful
legislative effort in fashioning a bi-partisan
consensus bill that moved swiftly through
your Committee to reauthorize the Safe
Drinking Water Act. H.R. 3604 is a good and
carefully constructed piece of legislation
that deserves to be adopted by the House.

We are pleased to advise you of our support
for this legislation, as reported out of your
Committee, and appreciate the extensive ef-
fort that you and the other members of the
Commerce Committee devoted to fashioning
the several compromises that have allowed
this bill to move forward. The provisions in
the bill creating a new State Revolving Loan
fund will authorize critically needed funds to
finance water system improvements and if
expeditiously enacted, will make already ap-
propriated funds available for state lending.
We are especially appreciative of the contin-
ued efforts by the Committee staff to work
with us to accommodate changes in the
State Revolving Loan Fund financing provi-
sions which will make them more workable
when the bill becomes law.

We look forward to the passage of this leg-
islation, and offer our support and assistance
through the continuation of the legislative
process.

With appreciation,
Sincerely,

PAUL MARCHETTI,
President.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I reserve
the balance of my time.

Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.

Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to
the bill.

Mr. Speaker, I am astounded to hear
myself say I am speaking in opposition
to this bill. I have here in my hand a
statement in support of the bill, a

statement that commends, appro-
priately, the gentleman from Virginia
[Mr. BLILEY], the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. DINGELL], and the gen-
tleman from Florida [Mr. BILIRAKIS],
and the members of our committee for
the very long period of negotiations en-
tered into in good faith to resolve the
differences on the Safe Drinking Water
Act.

This was a negotiation that literally
took place over a matter of years and
the result of our negotiations was a bill
supported by everyone, the water sys-
tems, the State and local governments,
the agricultural interests, and the en-
vironmentalists. Everybody was satis-
fied that the legislation that was re-
ported unanimously out of the Com-
mittee on Commerce was a good bill
and this legislation appeared to be
heading to conference and to the Presi-
dent’s desk as one of the rare accom-
plishments of this legislative session.

The unfortunate fact is I cannot
make that statement that ordinarily is
made on a suspension bill, urging all
our colleagues to support it. The rea-
son I cannot make that statement is
that this bill was changed last night.
An important part of the drinking
water legislation is a revolving fund
that would help drinking water sys-
tems throughout this country to able
to draw on money so that they could
upgrade their systems, so that we
could be assured that those water sys-
tems will be delivering water that
meets the standard to protect the pub-
lic health.

In the bill now before us, as a result
of negotiations behind closed doors
that did not involve any of us on the
Democratic side, money has been ear-
marked for certain projects to be paid
for out of this revolving fund; $375 mil-
lion is earmarked for specific areas,
specific water projects. Now, that
means there is less money for the rest
of the country. It means that the re-
volving fund will not be used for the
highest priorities, where we need to
clean those systems up or allow the
systems to be modernized so that the
water can be cleaned.

This bill should not be coming to the
floor under those kinds of cir-
cumstances. We all believe, and the
reason we entered the negotiations is
we wanted to accomplish something
through a bipartisan agreement. In ac-
complishing a bipartisan agreement,
there has to be understandings and the
bill was delicately balanced. It cer-
tainly was not the bill I wanted com-
pletely. It was not the bill the gen-
tleman from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY] or
the gentleman from Florida [Mr. BILI-
RAKIS] wanted in its entirety, but we
balanced out the different concerns and
had a compromise bill we all felt we
could stand behind.

Part of that balancing out was an un-
derstanding that we would all nego-
tiate with each other, we would all
have to agree to changes all the way
through conference. Well, we are not
even off the House floor and changes

are being made in this bill without our
agreeing to it.
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In fact, without even knowing about
it. Bipartisanship and working to ac-
complish something in this House has
to involve relying on each other to
keep commitments, to be able to rely
on each other’s understandings of
where we are going with any legisla-
tion.

The provisions in this bill now that
have been added are arbitrary. These
projects are arbitrarily designated as
being ahead of everybody else, every
other water system in the country. It
is not for public health reasons. It is
for political reasons that some projects
are being given special treatment.

I feel very sad to have to come here
to the floor after all this effort and
urge my colleagues not to support this
legislation. It seems to me a very poor
way for us to be moving legislation
that should be a proud accomplishment
that all of us should look with pride as
having done something in the public
interest.

Mr. Speaker, I will yield to others
who may want to speak on this legisla-
tion, but, while we have in the past
told all our colleagues to support the
bill, now we have to urge opposition to
it. If these projects are meritorious, let
us have a vote on them. Let Members
have a discussion as to those specific
projects. If they were presented to us
on the House floor and the Members
wanted to go along with it, then I
would really have no complaint, even if
I were to oppose it. But to have special
projects that amount to political pork
inserted in the bill and then we have to
vote for the whole bill and move those
projects along with a bill that every-
body wanted seems to me the improper
way for us to proceed.

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from New
York [Mr. BOEHLERT], chairman of the
Subcommittee on Water Resources and
Environment.

(Mr. BOEHLERT asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, we are
getting smarter as we go along. We
have developed a very good bill that re-
sponds to a legitimate need of the
American people. That is to deal in a
responsible manner with safe drinking
water.

The American people have said to us
they want smaller, less costly, less in-
trusive government, and we are re-
sponding. But they do not want us to
dismantle government and they for
darn sure want us to be responsible in
protecting the air we breathe and the
water we drink, and the food we eat.
This measure, the Safe Drinking Water
Act, does just that.

I would point out to my distin-
guished colleague from California this
bill does not, let me repeat, this bill
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does not contain any earmarks. The
bill does not include any site-specific
provisions. EPA and the States have
the authority to select their own prior-
ities. Let me make that abundantly
clear. This bill does not have any ear-
marks. This bill has some language
making recommendations to the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, but the
Environmental Protection Agency is
given free rein to make the best pos-
sible judgments consistent with the ob-
jectives of this legislation.

Let me also point out that, if Con-
gress fails to appropriate at least 75
percent of the authorization for the
grants program and if the States and
localities do not come up with at least
a 50/50 cost sharing match, two very re-
sponsible ways to deal with the legisla-
tion, then all bets are off.

It is important for all my colleagues
following this debate very closely to
understand this bill does not include
any earmarks. What it does include is
hope for communities all across this
country who have said to us in no un-
certain terms, please help us, please
give us some resources so that we can
do the job that our constituents have
every right to expect us to do; that is,
to protect the water we drink.

We can go all around the world, and
there are very few countries where you
can do what I am about to do, reach
over and grab a glass of water from a
public water system. This is not any
fancy imported water. This is from the
Washington public water system. I can
drink it knowing full well that I am
not placing my health in jeopardy. Do
you want to know why? Because we
have the Environmental Protection
Agency, because we have Federal em-
ployees implementing Federal regula-
tions, operating under Federal law.
Here is to you America. And we are
going to do something more. We are
going to protect that water supply.

Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.

I do want to take this opportunity to
tell the gentleman from New York that
he has played a very important role in
fashioning a Safe Drinking Water Act
that we can be proud of. The right-to-
know provisions in this legislation are
just one of the areas from an environ-
mental perspective that we have in this
legislation due to his enormous efforts.
On this bill and any others that affect
the environment, the public health, he
has been a champion, and I want to
commend him for it.

We do not have a disagreement over
this legislation and the substance of
this legislation. My only complaint,
and it is not with the gentleman from
New York, is that on our side we were
never consulted about the specific
projects. We were never consulted
about it. We did not know about it
until it was put in this legislation.

I do want to underscore the points
my colleague has made that, after all
the work that has been done, we have a
drinking water bill on substance that
is one we should proudly support. My

only objections are the changes were
made.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. WAXMAN. I yield to the gen-
tleman from New York.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, I
would like to point out that in our
Committee on Transportation and In-
frastructure, which, incidentally, is the
largest committee of this Congress or,
for that matter, any Congress in the
history of the Republic, it passed by
unanimous vote, Republicans and
Democrats alike. And we did have some
very thorough consultation.

I can only speak for my committee.
We did have some consultation about
our section of the bill, and I see some
of my colleagues from the committee
who were very much a part of that con-
sultation on the other side of the aisle.
The point is we have striven mightily
to make this not a partisan thing, al-
though we proudly claim an initiative
here, but to work in concert with our
good friends who are Democrats who
share the same vision for America that
we all have; that is, we want cleaner
water.

I would further point out that I am
very mindful of the fact that the gen-
tleman has some special needs in Santa
Monica, and we have talked about this
and we have exchanged correspondence.
This is the ideal vehicle to go forward
with the improvements that my col-
league needs for the water system in
Santa Monica.

Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Speaker, reclaim-
ing my time, I do not believe that any-
thing in Santa Monica is in this legis-
lation. That was on another matter.
The fact of the matter is, my col-
league’s committee made some deci-
sions. My complaint is not about that
committee making decisions within its
jurisdiction.

My complaint is that, when we
agreed in our committee on a drinking
water bill, we agreed that everybody,
the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. DIN-
GELL], myself, the gentleman from
Florida [Mr. BILIRAKIS], and the gen-
tleman from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY], had
to sign off on any changes in the bill
that we had. We feel we were not con-
sulted in the changes that were made.
That is our complaint. Our complaint
is not with my colleague and not with
the members of his committee, as to
what he may have pursued within his
own committee as it affected the bill
that we all agreed to and had mutual
commitments would not be changed.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, if the
gentleman will continue to yield, I
know time is precious, just let me say
that we are about today something
that I think is going to make the
American people very happy. They
watch what goes on down here and they
wonder why we cannot come together,
Republicans and Democrats, on some-
thing so important as safe drinking
water. We can look the American peo-
ple in the eye and say, we have come
up with a good program that is going

to protect the water supply for Amer-
ica. I think that is a day’s deed well
done.

I think the gentleman for his help
and for his guidance. He was here be-
fore I. He has been my inspiration on
some occasions. We have been partners
dealing with some legislation like acid
rain. We are partners here again today.
I hope we march forward together and
pass this very important legislation.

Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Speaker, I thank
the gentleman for his comments and I
hope that we will be together on this
legislation, if not today, down the
road, because we have been consist-
ently fighting the battle on the same
side.

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from Florida
[Mr. BILIRAKIS], chairman of the sub-
committee that has worked very hard
on this bill.

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Mr. Speaker, I
thank the gentleman for yielding time
to me, my full committee chairman.

Over 5 months ago, I chaired the
Health and Environment Subcommit-
tee hearing concerning priorities for
the reauthorization of the Safe Drink-
ing Water Act.

The subcommittee heard testimony
from public officials, private water sys-
tems, and the environmental commu-
nity. And, while opinions varied, no
one disputed the essential task before
us—the need to overhaul a well-inten-
tioned, 10-year-old statute which has
served us well, but which has not aged
gracefully.

Many have cited the need for flexibil-
ity in the administration of the law.
EPA has also estimated that the cap-
ital expenditures needed to comply
with current requirements total $8.6
billion. So the question has not been
whether to act, but how to best correct
identified problems.

At first, I must admit the job looked
easy, especially given the action of the
other body to vote unanimously in
favor of reforms. The careful review of
the Commerce Committee, however,
has helped to shape legislative provi-
sions which are improved and which I
believe will stand the test of time.

We have improved the standard set-
ting language which lies at the heart of
the act, making it more workable and
efficient.

In addition, the bill strengthens cer-
tain provisions regarding capacity de-
velopment and operator training. The
bill will directly improve the human
factor in the safe drinking water act.

All of these changes are not univer-
sally popular with every interested
party. But a careful balance has been
struck in this legislation between flexi-
bility in administration and certainty
in regulation.

I believe we have a good bill before
us. It is a bill which bears the imprint
and hard work of many Members too
numerous to mention. I would urge its
approval to help ensure the continued
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safety of the Nation’s drinking water
supply.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. BILIRAKIS. I yield to the gen-
tleman from New York.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, the
chairman of the full Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure is
presiding over some very important
hearings at this very hour dealing with
aviation safety. Otherwise, he would be
here.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
LINDER). The gentleman from Michigan
[Mr. DINGELL] has 25 minutes remain-
ing, and the gentleman from Virginia
[Mr. BLILEY] has 27 minutes remaining.

Without objection, the gentleman
from Michigan [Mr. DINGELL] controls
the remainder of the time of the gen-
tleman from California [Mr. WAXMAN].

There was no objection.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield

myself 8 minutes.
Mr. Speaker, first of all I want to pay

my respects and my compliments to
my dear friends, the gentleman from
Virginia [Mr. BLILEY] and the gen-
tleman from Florida [Mr. BILIRAKIS].
They have tried hard to work with us
on a fair and a decent bill. I believe
that it had in that effort a real seed of
careful and good legislative work. For
that I commend them and for that I
thank them.

But between the time that Mr. BLI-
LEY and Mr. BILIRAKIS, the gentleman
from California, Mr. WAXMAN, and I
agreed with regard to the substance of
the bill, something peculiar happened.
All of a sudden, we have found that the
Committee on Transportation and In-
frastructure, well known for its ability
to seize pork wherever that pork might
be found, has done so again.

So we do not bring Members a bill
which is going to make safe the waters
only. We bring here a bill which
through some curious process between
the time the bill left our committee
and the time it came to the floor came
to contain 375 million dollars’ worth of
pork.

My staff informs me that perhaps a
couple of the projects which are in this
area of pork have some merit. Most of
them are, quite frankly, nothing more
or less than shameless raids by the
Committee on Transportation and In-
frastructure. Not only are they quite
shameless raids, but they are for
projects which are quite lacking in
merit. More importantly, they are an
attempt to raid a small fund which is
going to help communities all across
this country to make safe the drinking
water upon which their people are de-
pendent.
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They are things for parks and for re-

habilitation of water systems, improve-
ment and restoration of an aquatic sys-
tem at Pennypack Park. They are
other wonderful programs for water
line extensions. They are programs for
construction and activities at a res-
ervoir.

There are other infrastructure water
assistance programs, not for making
water safe for the public at large, not
for carrying out the purposes for which
this program was set up, but simply to
take care of some political things so
that we now have a safe drinking water
bill where the moneys available to as-
sist communities in addressing the
problem of safety of their water simply
are being perverted by the Committee
on Public Works to seize a wonderful
opportunity to convert meaningful
public expenditures into pork to bene-
fit the members of that committee and
to get around the constraints that are
put on by Republican colleagues over
here with regard to how public moneys
have been spent.

This is a sneaky, dishonest effort to
get around the requirements of the
Budget Act and the budget. That is all
it is. This is not good, honest, carefully
thought-out legislation at all. It has
been perverted by the Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure in a
fashion which is unique to that com-
mittee, and it manifests in a splendid
way fiscal irresponsibility on that side
of the aisle from which Members over
here were totally excluded. It also
manifests splendid irresponsibility in
seizing and converting funds which
should have gone to communities for
making water safe, into pork. Thus has
the Committee on Transportation and
Infrastructure served this body.

Every Member of this body could
look at this piece of legislation and say
my district would have had a chance to
get real and meaningful assistance in
terms of cleaning up our water supply,
making it safe, but the Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure has
stolen $375 million out of that fund for
their own peculiar, unreported pur-
poses for which there have been neither
hearings nor reports, and they have
done so in a way which evades the
Budget Act.

Now, the bill started out to be a re-
sponsible effort to clean up the drink-
ing waters of this country, to avoid the
kind of things that struck Milwaukee
where they had a major infestation of
an intestinal parasite which caused a
large number of deaths and an even
larger number of sicknesses and illness.
It is an attempt to see to it that water
systems in places like Washington, DC,
where we have been told that the wa-
ters of this city that are used by the
citizens of this city should be boiled
because they are unsafe. But, no, we
have gone to steal money from the
State-controlled drinking water fund
to fatten pork projects suggested not
on the basis of need, but on the basis of
congressional politics and in a splendid
way to escape the constraints that my
Republican colleagues would put on the
budget for the Committee on Public
Works.

I think this is clearly wrong. The re-
volving fund which is raided to the
tune of $375 million is an important as-
sistance to communities across this
country, which desperately need those

moneys to carry out important
projects. But some 14 members of the
Committee on Public Works and their
friends have decided, no, those moneys
are going to be shortstopped, those
moneys are going to be taken off to
take care of their own peculiar special
nice interests at the expense of all the
other Members of this body and at the
expense of a program which is already
far too small for the cleaning up of the
drinking water supplies of the people of
this country.

The only source of money, appar-
ently, that the Committee on Public
Works could find from which they
could filch this money was the funding
which is included in this bill for the
protection of drinking water supplies
and for the restoration of the safety of
those drinking water supplies. Those
moneys are limited, but they are essen-
tial, and they are important to the
public health to the safety of the peo-
ple of this country, Mr. Speaker, and
they are a public expenditure which is
very important to all the people.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I will be happy to
yield to the gentleman from New York
[Mr. BOEHLERT] briefly.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, I
thank my distinguished colleague for
yielding, and I do not wish to interrupt
his fun, but I do appreciate his giving
me a time to respond to some of his
comments. The gentleman from Michi-
gan is suggesting that what used to be
called the Committee on Public Works
which is now called the Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure, this
is the new era——

Mr. DINGELL. I know it by the old
name, and they are still up to their old
practices which is pork, pork at all
costs, pork at any cost, pork without
responsibility, pork without need,
pork. We perhaps should change their
name to the committee on pork.

Mr. BOEHLERT. As my colleagues
know, I have only been here 14 years,
so I am still learning, but I am talking
now to the master because, as I look
here at the River Rouge project over
the past few years, I notice there are
$320 million that has been earmarked
at the direction of the gentleman from
Michigan.

Mr. DINGELL. That was a wise ex-
penditure, and I thank the gentleman.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 1
minute to the gentleman from New
York [Mr. BOEHLERT].

Mr. BOEHLERT. I say that in a spir-
it, the good spirit of the day. I just
want to point out as we are talking
about something, just because he says
it is so does not mean it is so. Let me
stress this bill does not have any ear-
marks; earmarks, that is, directing the
expenditure of a certain amount of
money for any particular project. That
is very important for all my colleagues
to understand.

Second, the preceding speaker, the
gentleman from Michigan, for whom I
have the greatest respect, could teach
us all a lesson on how to get pork be-
cause, as I look at the appropriations
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from 1992 through 1997, I notice $320
million specifically earmarked for the
Rouge River National Wet Weather
project. Now, in 1992 it was $46 million;
he was modest that year. In 1993 he got
a little more energized, was up to $82
million, and keep going up. In 1994, $85
million. In 1995, in the spirit of the day,
modestly went back to $75 million. In
1996, well, there have been some
changes around here, was only $115⁄8
million, but in 1997 the committee re-
port already includes $20 million.

The point is, and I have no quarrel; I
used to live in Michigan. I can under-
stand the importance of cleaning up
the Rouge River, and I want to work
with the gentleman to do just that.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from Ne-
braska [Mr. BEREUTER].

(Mr. BEREUTER asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. BEREUTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise
in support of the legislation that was
reported out of the Committee on Com-
merce.

Mr. Speaker, this Member would like
to engage the distinguished gentleman
from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY] in colloquy
regarding the provisions of the bill re-
lating to ground water disinfection.

Nebraska is by far the most ground
water-dependent State in the Nation.
As this Member made clear in the
statement submitted for the RECORD,
the ground water disinfection rule
could place an absolutely unworkable
and untenable burden upon many of
our local communities unless reason
prevails. In fact, chlorination of com-
munity drinking water from ground
water sources, which may present some
health risks, could be requiring a solu-
tion to a nonproblem in most Nebraska
communities.

Is it the committee’s intent that
communities using groundwater as a
drinking water source will not be re-
quired to disinfect the water unless an
actual health threat is present?

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BEREUTER. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Virginia.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, as the
gentleman is aware, the bill provides in
section 105 that EPA must issue cri-
teria which a State would be required
to use to determine whether disinfec-
tion is necessary for any public water
system served by ground water. In de-
veloping such criteria, the adminis-
trator is authorized to use the new au-
thority in the bill to set a different
level if she determines that the bene-
fits of the regulation do not justify the
costs, provided that the level she estab-
lishes maximizes health risk reduction
benefits at a cost that is justified by
the benefits.

Mr. BEREUTER. Mr. Speaker, re-
claiming my time, would this legisla-
tion also ensure that the potential
health risks associated with
chlorination, as well as the costs asso-
ciated with disinfection be taken into

account when developing the ground
water disinfection rule?

Mr. BLILEY. If the gentleman would
yield, the answer is ‘‘yes.’’ Under this
legislation, the administrator is re-
quired to conduct an analysis of the
costs and benefits of a proposed regu-
latory level. This analysis must in-
clude a review of health risk reduction
benefits as well as compliance costs.

Mr. BEREUTER. Reclaiming my
time, this gentleman thanks the distin-
guished gentleman for this clarifica-
tion.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 1
minute to the gentleman from North
Carolina [Mr. BURR], a member of the
committee.

Mr. BURR. Mr. Speaker, I thank the
gentleman from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY]
for yielding, and I also thank him and
the gentleman from Florida [Mr. BILI-
RAKIS] for their leadership on this bill.

This bill seeks to protect public safe-
ty by improving the outdated law that
regulates tap water. It is not a perfect
bill, but it is a good bill, it is a bill my
colleagues should support. The safe
drinking water bill is well negotiated,
bipartisan agreement grounded in
three vital principles:

First, targeting the most dangerous
contaminants in our tap water; second,
providing greater resources to small
water treatment plants; and third,
making sure consumers know more
about the tap water that they use more
so than ever before.

I want to personally thank those peo-
ple in North Carolina who had faith in
this process. I want to thank key indi-
viduals in North Carolina: Linda
Sewall and Rick Durham from the
North Carolina Department of Environ-
mental Health and Natural Resources
for their help and their understanding
as we went through the process; and I
want to thank Terry Henderson in
North Carolina, who heads up the
North Carolina League of Municipali-
ties for his support.

I urge my colleagues’ support for the
Safe Drinking Water Act. It is the
right thing.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from New
Jersey [Mr. PALLONE].

Mr. PALLONE. Mr. Speaker, I just
listened to what my colleague from
North Carolina said, and I agree with
everything he said, but the problem is
that the bill, as it came out of the
Committee on Commerce on a biparti-
san basis, was appropriate this morn-
ing for action on the suspension list.
Normally, as we all know, we put bills
on the suspension list if they had been
agreed to on both sides, if they are
good government and we want to get
them moving in an expedited fashion.
The problem is that somehow when
this bill left the Committee on Com-
merce, all these pork projects were
added to it, and that now jeopardizes
the legislation, which is really sad.

This was a bill that was to be a
model for a bill that we could get to-
gether on a bipartisan basis that would

help from an environmental point of
view, that would help with the public
health. We had the President’s support.
the legislation that came out of the
Committee on Commerce was very
similar to what passed the Senate. So
we were expediting it because we felt
we could get it to the President’s desk
and be signed into the law.

All of that is out the window now be-
cause of the action that was taken by
the Republican leadership. And I think
it is a real shame because, because of
the addition of these particular
projects which are earmarked in the
bill and not on an objective basis, that
means now that we jeopardize the pos-
sibility of it passing the House on an
expedited basis, we jeopardize the pos-
sibility of coming to an agreement
quickly with the Senate and also get-
ting the President to sign the bill.

And I just wanted to say for those
who are saying that it is not true that
there are specific earmarks or pork in
this bill, I am just reading from the re-
port language that says that the ad-
ministrator is directed to provide pri-
ority consideration to the following
projects, and then 13 or 14 projects are
specifically listed as having to be
prioritized.

That goes against the objective cri-
teria that were put in the bill in the
Committee on Commerce. Basically,
the money in this fund was supposed to
be divided between the States on an ob-
jective formula, and they would decide
to focus the money on projects that ad-
dress the most serious health risks.
This is no longer the case, and that is
why we have to oppose this bill on the
suspension list.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 1
minute to the gentleman from New
Jersey [Mr. SAXTON], who has been very
helpful on the right-to-know provision
on this bill.

Mr. SAXTON. Mr. Speaker, I appre-
ciate the opportunity to just take 1
minute to say to my friends on the
other side of the aisle we have worked
together so well through this process I
would certainly hope that we could
bring it to a successful conclusion here
today.

The gentleman, the chairman of the
subcommittee, the gentleman from
California [Mr. WAXMAN], and I in par-
ticular worked together on the commu-
nity right-to-know provisions so that
everyone who reaches up and turns on
the tap water in their home or in their
place of business will know that it is
good, clean water without contami-
nants that will be harmful to them or
their families. This is a consumer-
friendly bill, therefore, which will pro-
vide our constituents with more infor-
mation than ever before.

b 1315

When this bill become law, violations
of the water standards will be reviewed
and be reported to customers within 24
hours of any violation, and every year
every member of the community, every
consumer in the community, will be
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provided with a consumer confidence
report listing all foreign materials. I
think this is an excellent bill and I
urge passage today.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself 30 seconds.

I would point out, Mr. Speaker, that
some of the groups supporting this bill
are the National Governors Associa-
tion, National League of Cities, U.S.
Council of Mayors, National Associa-
tion of Counties, National Conference
of State Legislatures, Association of
Metropolitan Water Agencies, and the
list goes on and on.

Mr. Speaker, I include for the
RECORD the following list of organiza-
tions in support of the legislation.

The material referred to is as follows:
GROUPS SUPPORTING H.R. 3604

The National Governors’ Association.
National League of Cities.
U.S. Conference of Mayors.
National Association of Counties.
National Conference of State Legislatures.
Association of Metropolitan Water agen-

cies.
American Water Works Association.
National Association of Water Companies.
Association of State Drinking Water Ad-

ministrators.
National Water Resources Association.
Association of Metropolitan Water Agen-

cies.
Clean Water Action Project.
National Wildlife Federation.
Natural Resources Defense Council.
U.S. PIRG.
Citizen Action.
Physicians for Social Responsibility.
Consumer Federation of America.
Friends of the Earth.
AIDS action Council.
Environmental Working Group.
American Public Health Association.
American Cancer Society.
American Oceans Campaign.
American Rivers.
Chesapeake Bay Foundation.
Childhood Lead Action Project, RI.
Citizen Action of New York.
Clean Water Action.
Clean Water Action Alliance of Minnesota.
Colorado People’s Environmental and Eco-

nomic Network.
Consumer Federation of America.
Cornicopia Network of New Jersey, Inc.
Defenders of Wildlife.
Environmental Information Center.
Government Accountability Project.
Kentucky Resources Council.
Lake Superior Greens.
Long Island Progressive Coalition.
Metropolitan Ecumenical Ministry.
Mothers & Others.
National Consumers League.
Network for Environmental & Economic

Responsibility.
New Jersey Environmental Federation.
New York Rivers United.
North Carolina Coastal Federation.
Northern Environmental Network.
Religious Action Center.
Save the Bay, RI.
Union of American Hebrew Congregations.
WashPIRG.
Wisconsin Citizen Action.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield
30 seconds to the gentleman from Cali-
fornia [Mr. WAXMAN].

Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Speaker, I thank
the ranking Member for yielding time
to me.

Mr. Speaker, I want to say to the
gentleman from New Jersey [Mr.

SAXTON] what an important contribu-
tion he played in this bill. One of the
very significant features of this bill is
the right to know section that will give
people clear information about any
risks they are taking. I think that is
important for people to have. We ought
to empower people with that kind of
information. I want the Members of
this body to know that the gentleman
from New Jersey, who introduced his
own legislation, has worked with me
and others and was responsible for this.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, it gives
me pleasure to yield 1 minute to the
gentleman from Iowa [Mr. GANSKE], a
valuable member of the committee.

Mr. GANSKE. Mr. Speaker, I speak
in favor of this bill. This legislation
not only protects the environment and
human health, but it does so in a way
that is smarter and better than before.
Gone are many of the costly and in-
flexible command and control man-
dates. For the first time, true risk as-
sessment and cost-benefit analysis is
brought to this statute. We have made
more manageable the requirements of
the EPA in determining new contami-
nants. Greater flexibility has been
given to local systems, which have
vastly different needs and concerns
from each other. We have increased the
technical assistance provided to small-
er systems in order to ensure that they
can deliver the best and safest drinking
water possible.

One area of particular concern to me
in my home State of Iowa is adequate
and fair source water protection. The
measure we are debating today con-
tains an honest and fair source water
program. Up to 10 percent of the State
revolving fund can be used by water
systems to enter into voluntary incen-
tive-based source water protection pro-
grams with willing upstream neigh-
bors, whether they are farmers or busi-
nesses. This is a very good addition. I
urge its prompt adoption.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minutes to the distinguished gen-
tleman from Illinois [Mr. POSHARD].

Mr. POSHARD. Mr. Speaker, I thank
the gentleman for yielding time to me.

Mr. Speaker, I would like to take a
few moments to address the merits of
the Safe Drinking Water Act, which we
are discussing today. I am very con-
cerned about the continued ability of
rural parts of this country to have ac-
cess to water. This might come as a
surprise to some, but there are many
areas in this country, including central
and southeastern Illinois, that are just
now being reached by rural water co-
operatives, just now receiving the ben-
efits of full water service. This has not
happened overnight. It has taken a lot
of hard work by people at the local,
State, and Federal level.

Mr. Speaker, I am a cosponsor of this
bill, H.R. 3406, because it strikes a nec-
essary balance between environmental
protection and relief from brudensome
regulations for many of our small com-
munities. There are provisions that
recognize the particular needs and con-

strictions of these locales, and I would
hate to see an opportunity for such for-
ward-thinking legislation be missed.
The Safe Drinking Water Act has re-
ceived bipartisan support throughout
the committee process and has been en-
dorsed by the administration as well as
environmental groups. Moreover, our
cities, towns, and constituents have re-
peatedly voiced their support for this
action. Let us do the right thing, the
necessary thing, and pass this legisla-
tion and ensure the ability of all Amer-
icans to drink clean water.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 1
minute to the gentleman from New
York [Mr. BOEHLERT].

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, I
thank the distinguished chairman and
my colleague for yielding time to me.

Mr. Speaker, I wish to come back to
something that is very important, that
we repeat several times to make cer-
tain all clearly understand this. This
bill does not have any earmarks. That
is very important. The funding for the
grants program, incidentally, is in re-
sponse to the demand, the cry, the plea
from our Governors, our county offi-
cials, and our mayors that we come up
with a grants program.

The grants program is contingent on
Congress first appropriating at least
745 percent of the amount authorized
for the revolving loan fund. They are
intended for hardship communities.
Mr. Speaker, I think my colleagues on
both sides of the aisle should be work-
ing hand in glove, as the gentleman
from Pennsylvania [Mr. BORSKI] has
with me on this subcommittee as we
have brought this out on a bipartisan
basis, because we recognize there are
communities that have legitimate
needs and just do not have the where-
withal to address those needs. Thus,
the creation of this grants program. It
is a good program, and I urge my col-
leagues, on a bipartisan basis, to join
me in supporting it.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 4
minutes to the distinguished gen-
tleman from Michigan [Mr. STUPAK].

Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Speaker, I thank
the gentleman for yielding time to me.

Mr. Speaker, I sit on the Subcommit-
tee on Health and Environment of the
Committee on Commerce, and this bill
has been held up repeatedly as an ex-
ample of bipartisanship. That is the
way it started. That is the way it start-
ed. It went through the Senate 99 to
nothing. It went through our full com-
mittee 44 to nothing.

Then, a funny thing happened as it
came over here. There are 375 pages
that have been added, that no one has
had a chance to see. I ask every Mem-
ber, have they read the 375 pages? No,
they have not. They are going to vote
on something they have never read,
they have never seen, we have never
had a hearing on, we never had a
chance to debate. I worked long and
hard with the Members on this bill. We
had a good bill. It has now gone down
the drain.

Take a look at it. Title V, go to title
V. That is where all the changes are.
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This bill was a good bill. Title V will
now jeopardize the public health, and I
believe it will undermine the State re-
volving fund by limiting the States’
flexibility to prioritize. That flexibility
we have heard about for the last 2
years, giving it back to the States, has
just gone out the window in the last 24
hours. There is no flexibility.

Mr. Speaker, the bill at the current
level of funding, with the set-asides for
designated, we do not want to say ear-
marked projects, let us call them des-
ignated activities, continue to limit
the availability of funds needed for a
permanent revolving fund. We worked
so hard to get the money in there, the
State revolving fund, the technical as-
sistance program with the EPA. It was
all in here to help areas, small areas
like mine in northern Michigan.

Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. STUPAK. I yield to the gen-
tleman from California.

Mr. WAXMAN. I thank the gen-
tleman for yielding, Mr. Speaker.

Let us not overstate this revolving
fund. We are offended by it. But this
bill is a good bill. One of the reasons it
is a good bill is the provision the gen-
tleman has authored to be sure we had
estrogenic review of any impurities in
the drinking water, any kind of pollut-
ants that would have a causal effect on
breast cancer. This is a very good bill.
Let us not forget it is a very good bill.
Let us not ignore that we have some-
thing we can be very proud of.

It is unfortunate that we have the
disagreement, and we are stating our
disagreements about the result of put-
ting in these earmarkings of the water
systems. That is something we will de-
bate and will go to conference on and
talk further about, but I wanted, while
the gentleman is speaking, to make the
point that his contribution led to this
being a much better bill in a very fun-
damental way.

The American people are worried
about impacts on them from chemi-
cals. The idea that in their drinking
water there might be something that
could be a cause of breast cancer is a
horrifying thought. We will now meas-
ure that, we will screen for it, and
make sure that does not happen.

Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Speaker, my ques-
tion to the gentleman from New York
is, there have been a lot of questions
about the State revolving loan fund.
The gentleman from California [Mr.
WAXMAN] has pointed out a number of
parts about it.

I would ask the gentleman from New
York, can we agree and promise the
American people and Members of this
body that when it goes to the con-
ference committee, that the 57-percent
trigger that protects the State revolv-
ing loan fund will stay in there? Be-
cause without that trigger, this thing
becomes more a pork barrel project
than what has been added to it. The
only way to protect this bill and those
375 earmarks that are there is that we
have some protection that that 75 trig-

ger remains in. I know the gentleman
will be in the conference committee.
Can he promise that to the Members
and the American people?

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. STUPAK. I yield to the gen-
tleman from New York.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, let me
tell my colleagues I helped author that
provision, so I am going to be very sup-
portive.

Just let me say, despite what anyone
might suggest, no one can convince me
that this is a glass of vintage wine.
This is a glass of water. We may call it
vintage wine, we may repeat it over
and over, but it does not change the
fact it is still water. The fact of the
matter is there is no pork in this bill.
There are no earmarks.

Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Speaker, I include
for the RECORD this statement of ad-
ministration policy.

The statement referred to is as fol-
lows:

STATEMENT OF ADMINISTRATION POLICY

H.R. 3604—SAFE DRINKING WATER ACT
AMENDMENTS OF 1995

The Administration strongly supports H.R.
3604 as reported by the House Commerce
Committee. Ensuring the safety of the Na-
tion’s drinking water is one of the Adminis-
tration’s top environmental priorities.

H.R. 3604, which is the result of a biparti-
san effort, reflects the Administration’s rec-
ommendations for strengthening public
health protections by: (1) establishing a
State Revolving Fund (SRF) to subsidize
community efforts to improve drinking
water safety; (2) providing a flexible frame-
work to promote the protection of drinking
water sources; (3) providing responsible regu-
latory reforms including the appropriate use
of cost-benefit analysis in standards setting;
and (4) strengthening State programs for im-
proving the capability of water systems to
provide safe water. These provisions coupled
with the bill’s improved consumer awareness
provisions will help meet the challenge of
providing safe and affordable drinking water.

The Administration, however, strongly op-
poses the provisions added in Title V which
jeopardize public health and undermine the
SRF by limiting the States’ flexibility to
prioritize project funding. Furthermore, the
Administration recommends that H.R. 3604
be modified in conference to minimize the
number of earmarks on State Revolving
Funds. The bill’s current level of Fund set-
asides for designated activities would limit
the availability of funds needed for a perma-
nent revolving fund. The Administration
may also propose several technical correc-
tions in conference.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3
minutes to the distinguished gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BOR-
SKI] to speak on behalf of pork.

(Mr. BORSKI asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. BORSKI. Mr. Speaker, let me
thank the gentleman for yielding time
to me.

Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to support
H.R. 3604, the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996, as amended by
Chairman BLILEY.

I wish to commend the chairman and
the ranking Democrat of the Com-

merce Committee for their fine work in
developing this important, bipartisan
legislation for the benefit of States and
local water suppliers and the cus-
tomers they serve. This bill dem-
onstrates the way in which we in the
House can work on a bipartisan basis
to resolve a serious need facing the
States and local interests.

Mr. Speaker, while the Transpor-
tation Committee has been very inter-
ested in the financing provisions of this
bill, I also wish to indicate my support
for the regulatory reforms contained in
the bill. The bill makes important
modifications to the drinking water
programs. The bill modifies the way in
which EPA sets drinking water stand-
ards to better meet the needs of local
communities. It also enhances State
flexibility on monitoring requirements
and assures improved capacity to meet
drinking water standards. I am also
pleased that the bill includes provi-
sions on right to know. I have always
strongly supported measures to assure
that citizens are adequately informed
about the condition of their environ-
ment.

Mr. Speaker, I know that there have
been issues raised about additions
which have been made to the Com-
merce Committee bill as ordered re-
ported. Several of these changes were
made to accommodate the interests
and concerns of the Transportation
Committee. I am particularly pleased
that the bill includes the Transpor-
tation Committee provisions to estab-
lish a separate grant program to aid
communities in developing adequate
water supply infrastructure.

These provisions were developed in
the Transportation Committee on a bi-
partisan basis, and reflect the fair and
full consideration of the committee.
The separate grant program represents
the Transportation Committee’s view,
based upon numerous hearings, of how
to best meet the overall drinking water
needs of the Nation. While I support
the intent of the Commerce Committee
bill to assure that funds are used to-
ward compliance with the Safe Drink-
ing Water Act, the overall needs of
States and local governments to pro-
vide a safe and reliable source of drink-
ing water dwarf the needs solely relat-
ed to that act. We on the Transpor-
tation Committee have determined
that there is a Federal role in respond-
ing to those greater needs as well.

The infrastructure needs of the coun-
try are enormous, and no less so in the
area of drinking water. Recent esti-
mates of need for drinking water infra-
structure are as high as $23 billion, just
to meet needs which are known to exist
over the next 5 years. While it has been
fashionable of late to blame water sup-
ply infrastructure needs on so-called
unfunded Federal mandates, the truth
is that only about $3 billion of the $23
billion in needs, or less than 15 percent
of the needs are associated with Fed-
eral drinking water standards. The
vast majority of needs are associated
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with basic infrastructure which is nec-
essary to provide adequate water sup-
plies to the public.

These needs are great and know no
political or regional boundaries. In my
State there are needs to remove harm-
ful pollutants from what should be
pristine waters. In older urban areas,
the water supply infrastructure is
badly in need of rehabilitation and re-
pair.

Mr. Speaker, this bill demonstrates
the good which the Congress can do if
it works together, in a bipartisan man-
ner to address the Nation’s problems.
It also demonstrates the ability for
multiple committees in the House to
work to reach a common goal.

When President Clinton first pro-
posed Federal assistance to assist
States and localities in providing safe,
reliable drinking water supplies, the
Public Works and Transportation Com-
mittee responded by quickly drafting
and reporting to the House legislation
which would establish such a program.
We modeled it after the highly success-
ful State revolving loan fund program
of the Clean Water Act. I am pleased
that the bill before us includes many of
the same elements as were in that pro-
posal.

With Chairman BLILEY’s amendment,
this bill now also includes the very im-
portant authority for the Adminis-
trator to make grants, in addition to
the State revolving loan fund program,
for drinking water needs.

Mr. Speaker, this additional grant-
making authority is crucial to meeting
the Nation’s overall drinking water
needs. In our committee’s experience
with the Clean Water Act, we have
learned that there are times when even
very low or no interest loans are just
not sufficient to provide affordable,
adequate basic infrastructure. While
the overwhelming majority of assist-
ance under this bill will be provided
through the revolving loan program,
the modest grant program fashioned in
the Transportation Committee, and
which has been included in the chair-
man’s amendment, will help complete
the package of financial assistance for
communities who need such assistance.
By way of example, the Appropriations
Committee just completed action on
legislation for EPA which will provide
grant assistance for a variety of
projects such as the Texas Colonias,
Boston, Massachusetts, New Orleans,
Louisiana, and the Rouge River in
Michigan.

This bill promises much in the way of
meeting drinking water infrastructure
needs. I hope that the majority will be
committed to assuring the authoriza-
tions in this bill do not become illu-
sory. If this bill is to be the success
which it should be, we must assure that
the appropriation levels match the au-
thorization levels. Unfortunately, that
very same appropriations bill which
will fund this legislation provides less
than one-half of the authorized amount
for fiscal year 1997. I hope that before
there are too many congratulatory re-

marks about meeting infrastructure
needs for drinking water, that the ma-
jority revisits their priorities in re-
sponding to local needs. A $1 billion au-
thorization, appropriated at only $450
million, is still only a $450 million pro-
gram. Let’s watch what the majority
does, as well as what they say. I am
prepared to work on a bipartisan basis
to achieve full funding for this impor-
tant program.

Mr. Speaker, this legislation is the
culmination of a proposal first made by
the Clinton administration more than 3
years ago. It is time to get this bill to
the President for his signature. I hope
that we will be able to resolve quickly
any differences with the Senate and as-
sure its speedy enactment.

I am pleased to support the bill, as
modified by the chairman. I urge my
colleagues to join me with their sup-
port as well.

b 1330

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 1
minute to the gentleman from Califor-
nia [Mr. BILBRAY].

Mr. BILBRAY. Mr. Speaker, I rise in
strong support of this bipartisan bill,
and I would like to thank the gen-
tleman from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY] and
the gentleman from Florida [Mr. BILI-
RAKIS] for addressing this issue in such
an open manner.

This bill represents a triumph for
commonsense and science-based envi-
ronmental strategies; it focuses on the
product, rather than the process, and
values the outcome of the regulations
above the regulations themselves.

Our bill will refocus our priorities to-
ward the most immediate threats to
the public health, provide EPA and
local water authorities with greater
flexibility in how they can administer
this act, and place new emphasis on
making sure that public water systems
have the technical and financial re-
sources they need to meet the stand-
ards of the Safe Drinking Water Act.

I can’t emphasize enough the pro-
gressiveness of this bipartisan bill—we
moving forward toward a need and out-
come-based strategy, and working to-
gether in cooperation instead of con-
frontation. This will help us to better
serve the public health needs of the
American people, and provide us all
with a cleaner and safer environment.

Mr. Speaker, I ask that my state-
ment be included in the RECORD and I
urge my colleagues to support this bill.

Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to rise in strong
support of H.R. 3604, the bipartisan Safe
Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1996,
which will achieve for the American people
vast improvements over the existing inflexibil-
ities of the existing outdated Safe Drinking
Water Act [SDWA]. This reauthorization of the
SDWA will provide a commonsense, science-
based blueprint for how to most effectively de-
termine and implement the regulation and pro-
tection of our drinking water supply.

This bill will be a significant step forward,
away from an outdated and ineffective process
that places higher value on the regulation it-
self, toward a more progressive and outcome-

based process which will allow us to best
serve the public health needs of the American
people. I am very proud to have been able to
play a close role in strengthening and improv-
ing such an important statute as the SDWA.
These amendments will provide for sensible
and much-needed reforms in how the SDWA
is implemented. H.R. 3604 will help to refocus
EPA’s resources toward those contaminants
which present the greatest and most imme-
diate threat to public health, provide EPA and
local water authorities with greater flexibility in
administering the law, and place new empha-
sis on ensuring that public water systems
have the necessary technical, managerial, and
financial resources available to comply with
the SDWA.

Mr. Speaker, this also marks a significant
achievement in our ability to recognize and
address flaws or gaps in our existing environ-
mental or public health strategies. Laws such
as the SDWA were clearly well-meant at the
time of their inception—in this case, the 1972-
era SDWA has not been reauthorized since
1986. However, the passage of time invariably
exposes weaknesses or shortcomings in the
strongest of our statutes. In the past, it has
often been easier to confront problems by sim-
ply blaming a law, instead of focusing closely
on whether the law in question is being prop-
erly implemented, or whether it is still effective
in serving its intended purpose. These laws
need to be as dynamic and flexible as the rap-
idly changing environments we intend for them
to protect.

This means that occasionally such laws
must be revisited and renewed, in order to re-
flect its original goals. I firmly believe that we
ought not to cling to the conventional wisdom
that our public health and environmental laws
are ‘‘set in stone,’’ and incapable of being im-
proved. In order to maintain their effective-
ness, we have the responsibility to see to it
that when modern science and technology can
be applied to improve these laws, we act to do
so. Many of our crown jewel environmental
laws were written over 20 years ago, and it is
incumbent upon us to make these needed im-
provements when necessary. With this com-
prehensive reauthorization, we complete a
challenging but needed task on behalf of all of
our constituents nationwide, and I commend
my chairman, Mr. BLILEY and Mr. BILIRAKIS
and my other colleagues who worked hard to-
gether, in a bipartisan manner, to bring us to
this point.

There are two aspects of this bill which are
of particular interest to me, and upon which I
would like to elaborate. Under current law,
there is no standard for radon that occurs in
drinking water. H.R. 3604 requires that, within
3 years, EPA must promulgate a standard for
radon in drinking water using the new stand-
ard setting provisions of the bill, which require
the use of the best available science and the
risk assessment process. I had several spe-
cific concerns about this provision, due to the
unique challenges radon presents as a con-
taminant in our environment. Radon is an
odorless, colorless gas which occurs naturally,
and rises from the soil. Man has been ex-
posed to varying levels of radon since the be-
ginning of time, which makes it more difficult
to focus on ample margins of safety within the
context of the SDWA. Because it is a natural
element, there is no way to alter its occur-
rence level in outdoor air, which is where hu-
mans receive their greatest exposure to radon.
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My concerns were that under this provision,

it could be feasible for the EPA to promulgate
a standard for radon which would require
water systems to treat for radon in drinking
water at a level well below the level of radon
which is already occurring in ambient air; in
other words, focusing considerable financial
resources on mitigating a relatively small per-
centage of our total overall exposure to radon.
For small water systems especially, such a
scenario could result in scarce financial re-
sources being diverted from other, more
pressing health considerations, such as
crytosporidium and other microbial contami-
nants. Additionally, since radon occurs at
widely varying levels across the country, I was
concerned that by allowing up to 3 years for
the EPA to set a standard, areas which might
have a more immediate need to address
radon occurrence might not be provided with
a standard as swiftly as could be.

During our committee’s consideration of the
SDWA bill, I prepared an amendment to assist
in these discussions with my colleagues, and
which I was prepared to offer to the bill. It
would have required EPA to link its level of
treatment of radon occurring in water to the
level of radon occurrence in ambient air; as
mentioned previously, I believe it is important
to consider the overall exposure risk of any
potential contaminant, including radon. Addi-
tionally, providing EPA with this kind of direc-
tion would enable them to establish a standard
faster, for areas that might have higher occur-
rence levels. Finally, my amendment would
have specified that States may set more re-
strictive levels for radon, if it were determined
that such a level would provide more health
protection than the Federal standard. I ulti-
mately chose to not offer the amendment, opt-
ing to focus instead on working on a dialog to
address this with other of my colleagues who
shared my concerns, and which I am confident
will continue as this bill moves into con-
ference.

Clearly, radon is a complicated part of the
SDWA puzzle. I worked closely with several
Members, including my California colleague,
HENRY WAXMAN, to try and find a solution
which would address these radon question
adequately. We were able to recognize and
identify several potential alternatives, and dis-
cussions as to how to best implement them
will no doubt continue as we move into the
conference committee. I would point out that
these discussions were on several occasions
mistakenly and inaccurately labeled as at-
tempts to weaken the bill’s radon standards. In
truth, those of us here in Congress who have
some experience in administering public
health programs, myself included, are intent
on providing the best possible strategies for
protecting the public health, and our dialog
was focused on that goal alone.

Additionally, Mr. Speaker, there is one sec-
tion of the bill of which I am particularly proud.
Section 410 of H.R. 3604 consists of language
from a bill I introduced last year—H.R. 2601—
to require that Federal standards for bottled
water keep pace with our standards for tap-
water. Because bottled water is considered a
food item, the Food and Drug Administration
[FDA] regulates its production and sale to pro-
tect the public health. The EPA, on the other
hand, has jurisdiction over public drinking
water standards. However, the FDA has not
always been timely in issuing its regulations
for elements in bottled water, after EPA has

published its regulations for the same ele-
ments in public drinking water. As an example,
on December 1, 1994, FDA published a final
rule for 35 elements in bottled water; however,
nearly 4 years earlier, EPA had issued its reg-
ulations for the same elements in public drink-
ing water.

My language will simply require that any
EPA regulation which sets a maximum con-
taminant level for tapwater, and any FDA reg-
ulation setting a standard of quality for bottled
water for the same contaminant take effect at
the same time. If the FDA does not promul-
gate a regulation within a realistic timeframe
established by section 410, the regulation es-
tablished by the EPA for that element in tap-
water will be considered the applicable regula-
tion for the same element in bottled water.
This will provide consumers with the health
assurances that the water they can purchase
off the shelf meets at least the same stand-
ards as their tapwater.

Mr. Speaker, I have several supporting doc-
uments which I would like to have inserted
into the RECORD along with my statement.

In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, in my hometown
of San Diego, we are fortunate to already
enjoy an extremely high standard of quality in
our drinking water; a study by a national envi-
ronmental group found that water systems in
the San Diego region reported zero health
advisories over the last 3 years. By compari-
son, the same study found that an alarmingly
high percentage of water systems in some re-
gions of the country—including Washington,
D.C.—reported health advisories or compli-
ance failures during the same time period. Our
safe drinking water amendments will strength-
en existing law, and help bring these high lev-
els of health and environmental quality which
we appreciate in San Diego to other commu-
nities nationwide. Again, and I can’t empha-
size it enough, this is a progressive step for-
ward, away from a 1970’s-era process which
places higher value on process and regulation
itself, toward a more responsible and out-
come-based approach which focuses on the
product that is generated. This will help us re-
inforce our common goals of better serving the
public health needs of the American people,
and providing us with a cleaner and safer
overall environment.

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH,

San Diego, CA, June 24, 1996.
Hon. BRIAN P. BILBRAY,
Congressman, 49th District,
Washington, DC.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN BILBRAY: This letter is
in response to your request to provide tech-
nical input regarding draft language that
you may propose related to the maximum
contaminant level [MCL] for radon in drink-
ing water. The Department of Environ-
mental Health supports efforts to establish a
maximum contaminant level [MCL] for
radon in drinking water that is based on an
analysis of the hazards that radon poses to
human health.

Your proposed amendment is based on the
Conference of Radiation Control Program’s
recommendation to establish a realistic
standard for radon in drinking water. We
concur with this recommendation. It has
been estimated that the nationwide average
concentration of radon in groundwater is 351
pci, but ranges from 24 pci to 10,000 pci. Es-
tablishing the level at 200 pci is not prac-
tical. In order to reduce radon levels to 200
pci, the water must be treated. One treat-
ment method, using granulated activated

carbon filters, produces a radioactive waste.
The cost of homeowners and water districts
could be significant.

The significant routes of exposure, the
risks of those exposures, and the available
water treatment technologies to reduce
those risks should all be considered in the es-
tablishment of an MCL that protects public
health. The literature is lacking information
on the ingestion health effects of radon.
Therefore, we recommend that further stud-
ies be conducted to define this hazard.

If you have any questions, or need addi-
tional information, please call me at (619)
338–2211.

Sincerely,
DANIEL J. AVERA,

Director,
Department of Environmental Health.

ALLIANCE FOR RADON REDUCTION,
Washington, DC, June 25, 1996.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE BILBRAY: On behalf
of the Alliance for Radon Reduction, I would
like to express our appreciation for your re-
cent public statements regarding radon in
drinking water. As you stated during com-
mittee consideration, humans have been ex-
posed to varying levels of radon since the be-
ginning of time, and radon presents unique
challenges from a public health perspective.

Our national organization is comprised of
water agencies and municipalities with
members from fourteen states. Since 1992, we
have been working with the Environmental
Protection Agency [EPA] and Congress to
formulate as reasonable and cost-effective
‘‘radon in drinking water’’ strategy that pro-
tects the public health.

The House Safe Drinking Water Act
[SDWA] reauthorization bill takes the ap-
proach that radon should be regulated like
other drinking water standards and directs
EPA to promulgate a standard within 3
years. Under the House bill, the radon stand-
ard would be based on the standard setting
and risk/benefit cost analysis process that is
being established for all other drinking
water contaminants. The House bill also di-
rects EPA ‘‘to take into account the costs
and benefits of control programs for radon
from other sources.’’

The Senate SDWA reauthorization bill
would direct EPA to promulgate a standard
for radon in drinking water no later than 180
days after enactment at a concentration
level of 3,000 pCi/L. This level was selected to
assure that the risk from radon in drinking
water was comparable to the risk from radon
in outdoor air. (A level of 3,000 pCi/L equates
to the lower end of the range of national av-
erage outdoor radon concentrations as deter-
mined by EPA.)

While the Senate bill recognizes the need
for radon to be regulated under a framework
different than the standard setting process
applicable for all other drinking water con-
taminants, the House bill does not make this
distinction except with respect to recogniz-
ing the importance of non-drinking water
sources of exposure.

The primary question for Congress to con-
sider is: Should radon be regulated directly
from other drinking water contaminants?

1. EPA has been trying to set a radon
standard for more than fifteen years. EPA’s
difficulty in setting a standard has been
largely rooted in the challenges of using the
standard setting process applicable to all
other drinking water contaminants. Given
that radon is unique among drinking water
contaminants, traditional standard setting
approaches should not be applied.

2. Radon is naturally occurring and the
public is continuously exposed to radon.
While compounds such as lead and arsenic
are also naturally occurring and therefore
the public may be exposed, there is not the
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continuous, passive, unavoidable exposure
that the public experiences with radon.

3. The risk from radon exposure at the nat-
urally occurring unavoidable level can not
be assessed from the same vantage point as
other drinking water contaminants, or for
that matter other environmental hazards.
According to EPA estimates, the cancer risk
from exposure to radon in outdoor air is in
the 1/1,000 risk range. The risk from indoor
air exposure has been estimated to be in the
1/100 risk range. These risks are orders of
magnitude greater than the risks from other
environmental pollutants. EPA’s policy has
been to set standards in the 1/100,000 to 1/
1,000,000 risk range. Such a framework for
standard setting should not be applied to
radon because the natural background level
for radon in air is orders of magnitude great-
er than the level found in water.

4. The establishment of an unnecessarily
stringent radon drinking water standard will
divert resources away from other radon pub-
lic health programs. The Conference of Radi-
ation Control Program Directors [CRCPD], a
national organization of state radiation pro-
tection directors, recently stated support for
the approach taken in S. 1316 because ‘‘it
would rougly result in water contributing no
more radon to indoor air than is present in
outdoor air’’ (May 3, 1996 CRCPD letter to
the Alliance for Radon Reduction). In an ear-
lier August 30, 1990, letter to then EPA Ad-
ministrator Reilly, CRCPD notes that:

‘‘A low MCL for radon in water will prob-
ably have an adverse effect on the overall ef-
fort of EPA to reduce deaths from radon ex-
posure because resources that would other-
wise be used to address the much more seri-
ous problems of radon in air will be diverted
to address the much less serious problems of
radon in water. It is difficult to conceive of
a cost/benefit analysis which would support
this decision.’’

In conclusion, we believe that radon should
not be regulated like other drinking water
contaminants. Radon’s characteristics sug-
gest that a non-traditional approach is need-
ed for the establishment of a standard that
considers the public’s overall exposure to
radon from all sources. The approach adopt-
ed by the U.S. Senate would provide the pub-
lic health protection necessary to address
radon in drinking water and allow the EPA
to move forward expeditiously to estalish a
standard. If the Agency is compelled to use a
traditional risk/cost-benefit approach for
controlling radon in drinking water, it is
likely that we will be without a radon stand-
ard for many years.

We hope that the conferees will consider
these points during the process of reconcil-
ing the House and Senate versions. If you
need further information regarding radon in
drinking water, please do not hesitate to
contact us.

Sincerely,
DAVID REYNOLDS,

Executive Director.

CONFERENCE OF RADIATION
CONTROL PROGRAM DIRECTORS, INC.,

Frankfort, KY, May 3, 1996.
DAVID REYNOLDS,
Executive Director, Alliance for Radon Reduc-

tion, Washington, DC.
DEAR MR. REYNOLDS: I understand that

your organization is interested in a radon
provision that would be included in the
House Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) leg-
islation. I would like to provide you with the
perspective of the Board of Directors of the
Conference of Radiation Control Program
Directors, Inc. (CRCPD).

The CRCPD is comprised of the program
directors and their staffs who are responsible
for radiation protection matters in each of
the states (excluding Wyoming), and certain

local radiation control agencies. These radi-
ation control programs have primary respon-
sibility for protecting the public from unnec-
essary exposure from all man-made and cer-
tain naturally occurring sources of radi-
ation, including those which occur through
the various environmental pathways.

In the past we have expressed our concerns
with the EPA proposed Maximum Contami-
nant Level [MCL] for radon. Under the
SDWA, as currently written, the EPA has
maintained it would be required to set a
standard as low as 200 or 300 pCi/1.

As radiation control professionals, mem-
bers of our organizations are committed to
protecting human life and the environment
from the harmful effects of radiation. How-
ever, we must be practical in our approach to
providing this protection and we therefore
question EPA’s proposed MCL for radon in
drinking water. In addition to placing an un-
acceptable financial burden on individual
homeowners without providing commensu-
rate health benefits, the EPA’s proposed
MCL would result in significant administra-
tive and financial burdens on affected state
programs.

Simply stated, we believe that an MCL in
the range of 200 pCi/1 is neither practical nor
justified. A more realistic standard would be
in the range of 5,000 to 10,000 pCi/1. The Sen-
ate bill would set a water standard at 3,000
pCi/1 that could be revised based on sound
science. This is a reasonable approach be-
cause it would roughly result in water con-
tributing no more radon to indoor air than is
present in outdoor air.

On behalf of the CRCPD, I would appre-
ciate your consideration of our concerns. If
you have any questions, please feel free to
contact me directly.

Sincerely,
RUTH E. MCBURNEY,

Chairperson.

CONFERENCE OF RADIATION
CONTROL PROGRAM DIRECTORS, INC.,

Frankfort, KY, August 30, 1990.
WILLIAM REILLY,
Administrator, U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency, Washington, DC.
DEAR MR. REILLY: This letter relates to

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
[EPA] consideration of appropriate standards
for acceptable radon levels in drinking water
and is written on behalf of the Executive
Board of the Conference of Radiation Control
Program Directors, Inc. [CRCPD].

The CRCPD is made up of the program di-
rectors and their staffs who are responsible
for radiation protection matters in each of
the fifty states. These radiation control pro-
grams have primary responsibility for pro-
tecting the public health from all sources of
avoidable radiation exposure, including
those which occur through the various envi-
ronmental pathways.

The EPA has proposed (Advanced Notice
for Proposed Rulemaking, FR 51,189, 34836)
revisions to regulations under the Safe
Water Drinking Act which would provide for
a Maximum Contaminant Level [MCL] for
public drinking water systems. The MCL
suggested for radon in water is in the range
of 200–2,000 pCi/1. The Executive Board of the
CRCPD is concerned with the rationale being
used by EPA in proposing these radon limits
for drinking water. To illustrate these con-
cerns, I bring to your attention the following
points:

The Radon Abatement Act of 1988 has the
goal of lowering indoor radon concentration
to the same as ambient levels. The EPA Citi-
zen’s Guide to Radon uses 0.2pCi/1 as the
background for ambient radon. Using the
rule-of-thumb of 10,000 to 1 for dissolved
radon going from water to house air, one
would calculate a radon in water concentra-
tion of no less than 2,000 pCi/1.

EPA estimates that 5% of the general pop-
ulation’s exposure to radon progeny comes
from radon derived from water. The number
of deaths prevented per year is 18 from an
MCL of 2,000 pCi/1 and 94 for an MCL of 200
pCi/1 respectively. However, EPA estimates
that 21,000 deaths per year are caused by ex-
posure to airborne radon progeny derived
from soil, but there is no effort to develop an
equivalent MCL for radon in air. The public
will be totally confused in trying to compare
the EPA airborne radon action level of 4 pCi/
1 with the suggested MCL radon in water
level of 200–2,000 pCi/1.

An MCL of 2,000 pCi/1 will cost an esti-
mated 35 million dollars per year for public
water suppliers. For this 35 million dollars
the total estimated general public exposure
from radon in water will be reduced by less
than 1%, or approximately 18 lives saved.

An MCL for public water supplies will like-
ly become a defacto standard for home-
owners with private wells.

An estimated 30% of private well water
owners (approximately 3 million homes)
would exceed an MCL of 2,000 pCi/1. The typi-
cal cost to each homeowner to correct his or
her well to meet the suggested standard is
estimated at $2,000. To correct the problem
nationally is estimated to require over 1 bil-
lion dollars annually. Correcting all private
wells which are estimated to exceed 2,000 pCi/
1 would reduce the total estimated exposure
from radon in water to the general public by
less than 10%.

A routine and inexpensive analytical meth-
od for dissolved radon is not available.

A low MCL for radon in water will prob-
ably have an adverse effect on the overall ef-
fort of EPA to reduce deaths from radon ex-
posure because resources that would other-
wise be used to address the more serious
problems of radon in air will be diverted to
address the much less serious problems of
radon in water. It is difficult to conceive of
a cost/benefit analysis which would support
this decision.

The approximate indoor radon in air level
across the nation is 1.0 pCi/1. It is assumed
that this is the risk, or exposure level, which
the public is willing to accept for the benefit
of living in a home. This risk would equate
to having a radon in water value of 10,000
pCi/1, assuming all the radon in water would
become airborne.

A panel of radiation protection experts, as-
sembled by EPA at the National Workshop
for Radioactivity in Drinking Water, 1985,
made the following recommendation:

‘‘Based on these considerations of esti-
mated Rn exposures in the United States, a
derived practical limit on radon concentra-
tions in water is not less than 10,000 pCi/1. A
20,000 pCi/1 value is reasonable and conserv-
ative from the standpoints of limiting cost of
remedial action to a more manageable num-
ber of houses.’’

Under the Inactive Uranium Processing
Sites Regulations, EPA standards for build-
ings specify the objective is to achieve an in-
door Rn-progeny concentration of 0.02 WL.
This would equate to an MCL of 40,000 pCi/1,
assuming all radon would become airborne.

These two standards, which are both de-
signed to address risks from radon and its
progeny, would place the EPA in a position
of making inconsistent risk management de-
cisions.

As radiation control professionals we are
committed to protecting human life and the
environment from the harmful effects of ra-
diation. However, we must be practical in
our approach to providing this protection,
and we have much concern that the MCL’s
under discussion (200–2000 pCi/1) will place an
unacceptable financial burden on individual
homeowners, e.g., $2,000 per system. These
limits would also place large administrative
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and financial burdens on affected state pro-
grams. A major concern to regulatory agen-
cies is the shear magnitude of addressing a
regulatory issue in every household in the
land.—Resources just do not exist for such
an endeavor.

Based on the above discussion, the rec-
ommendations of the Executive Board of the
CRCPD are as follows:

1. An MCL in the range of 200 pCi/1 is nei-
ther practical nor justified, and the MCL
should be no less than 2,000 pCi/1. A more re-
alistic standard is in the range of 5,000 to
10,000 pCi/1.

2. EPA should be consistent in its risk
management decisions to the maximum ex-
tent possible.

3. Since the entire radon issue is bound up
with an extended statistical argument based
upon epidemiological findings (for under-
ground miners) which may or may not give a
true picture for a low level indoor environ-
ment, EPA should carefully evaluate any
proposed MCL’s for radon in air or water.

Attached with this letter is a report pre-
pared by the CRCPD Radon Program Imple-
mentation Committee which addresses these
concerns in more detail.

On behalf of the Executive Board of the
CRCPD, I would appreciate your consider-
ation of our concerns and request your re-
sponse to these concerns at your earliest
convenience.

Yours very truly,
DIANE E. TEFFT,

Chairperson.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3
minutes to the distinguished gen-
tleman from Minnesota [Mr. MINGE] to
speak against pork.

Mr. MINGE. Mr. Speaker, I would
like to join in the chorus of others who
are praising the work of the commit-
tees in reporting out a bill that actu-
ally addresses problems that many
communities around this country have
had in maintaining a safe drinking
water system and doing so in a way
that fits within a budget and reason-
able mandates.

There are two issues here that affect
the legislation that I would like to
briefly address. The first is the issue of
pork, and I only wish that I had time
to read 300 pages and know exactly
what the architecture of the grant ar-
rangement is. Let me say, if there is a
75 percent trigger figure or level that
has to be reached before any earmarks
are implemented, that does not de-
tract, in my opinion, from the adverse
nature of earmarking in legislation.

Mr. Speaker, I would certainly hope
that in the conference committee proc-
ess this matter is cleaned up. It is nice
to have safe drinking water. We want
clean drinking water; let us have a
clean bill.

A second point that I would like to
raise has to do with the public right to
know. In a community that is in my
congressional district, we ran into a
rather unfortunate situation. In the
context of transferring a home, there
was a test of tap water that was run. It
was discovered that there was lead in
the tap water. The State agency ad-
ministrating the Federal program at
that point told the municipality: You
must publish a notice in the local and
the regional paper that you have lead
in the drinking water in your city.

The municipality said: This is not
the case. the lead came from that
home, and we can show from other
tests that this lead was not from our
municipal system, it is from the home
itself.

I would like to ask the distinguished
chairman of the committee if he is
aware if there is anything in this legis-
lation that would simplify the situa-
tion so a municipality would be able to
distinguish in any right-to-know publi-
cation between lead that comes from
its system as opposed to lead that may
came from household plumbing.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MINGE. I yield to the gentleman
from Virginia.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I under-
stand the gentleman’s frustration. As a
former mayor, I know that the con-
taminant is just as likely to come from
household plumbing as from the public
water system itself. I must advise the
gentleman, however, that the bill does
not change the way in which lead vio-
lations are determined. The bill does
give States more flexibility in how the
public is notified about violations. I
would be happy to work with the gen-
tleman to make sure in the conference
as best I can that his concerns are ad-
dressed.

Mr. MINGE. Mr. Speaker, I appre-
ciate that greatly, and I would like to
again compliment the distinguished
chairman of the committee and the
ranking member for the work that
they have done in bringing to the floor
of his House a substantive measure
which truly meets the needs of this Na-
tion with respect to preserving the safe
drinking water supply.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minutes to the distinguished gen-
tleman from North Dakota [Mr.
POMEROY].

Mr. POMEROY. Mr. Speaker, I thank
the gentleman for yielding me this
time.

I grew up 3 miles out of a small town
in North Dakota, and our water was
not fit to drink. We literally carried
water to our town. This is the state of
thousands and thousands of homes
today. The happy news is that literally
thousands and thousands of homes that
did not have drinkable water now do
have because of the reach of rural
water systems and improvements in
small town water systems that afford
them drinkable water where they did
not have drinkable water before.

Mr. Speaker, the present law needs to
be changed because it is threatening
the viability of some of these rural
water systems imposing too many one-
size-fits-all requirements out of Wash-
ington, most notoriously the require-
ment that 25 new contaminants be
identified to be tested for every single
year, which is ludicrous, and not even
having a requirement that that be re-
lated to the public health concerns of
the area. This is a bad law and needs to
be changed.

The bill before us makes positive
changes. Specifically, the new revolv-

ing loan fund will help small commu-
nities fund improvements, huge im-
provements. There is greater flexibility
to allow localities to address local con-
cerns and special treatment recogniz-
ing the difficulties small systems have
in maintaining absolutely sound water,
but dealing with the high costs of
treatment.

One the other hand, I must note two
great disappointments about this bill.
The bill coming out of committee by
unanimous vote was one I think we all
could have been proud to vote for. To
have the revolving loan fund ear-
marked by the Committee on Trans-
portation and Infrastructure in the
fashion that has unfolded in the legis-
lation before us is a bitter disappoint-
ment. I think all systems ought to
compete for that money fair and
square, not have some public works
earmarks grafted in by report lan-
guage, and I think that that amend-
ment has indeed been highly regret-
table.

The Senate passed their safe drinking
water bill unanimously. We could have
on the House side. It is unfortunate
that this change was made.

Mr. Speaker, I rise today in support of this
legislation but also to express my disappoint-
ment about the recent controversy surrounding
this bill. It is unfortunate that once again the
normal committee process has been cir-
cumvented and in the process, passage of this
bill—which enjoyed broad bipartisan support—
is in jeopardy. In the interest of providing des-
perately needed relief to rural water systems
throughout the country, I will be supporting
this bill.

Mr. Speaker, since my election to Congress,
I have visited with mayors and community
leaders who consider reform of the Safe
Drinking Water Act to be one of their top prior-
ities. It is no wonder. The Safe Drinking Water
Act is one of the most expensive unfunded
mandates facing North Dakota communities.

Water systems throughout the country are
forced to test for an arbitrary number of con-
taminants regardless of the threat to public
health. Many small and rural water systems
simply cannot comply with these madates—
they don’t have the technology and they don’t
have the resources. This law has driven the
water systems of some communities to the
edge of viability, while others have had to ig-
nore the law in order to survive financially.

A National Rural Water Association report
found that rural communities will spend over
$639 million for redundant monitoring between
1994 and 1996. In order to comply with these
regulations, 80 percent of small communities
surveyed will be forced to forego plans to
hookup more families, improve water treat-
ment, operate wells, and other critical func-
tions.

In order to help move this issue forward, I
introduced the unanimously passed Senate
version in March. Many of the provisions con-
tained in that bill are also contained in this leg-
islation. It reduces the regulatory burden im-
posed on States and public water systems, in-
creases State flexibility, provides financial as-
sistance for unfunded mandates, and requires
that the EPA consider costs and benefits
when setting new standards.

The fundamental flaw of the current law is
its one-size-fits-all approach. What makes
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more sense is allowing water systems to focus
their scarce resources on the real risks to
human health in their communities. With pas-
sage of this bill, what is affordable will no
longer be governed by what Chicago or New
York can afford—system size will be taken
into consideration when determining afford-
ability.

In this case, less regulation can actually
mean safer drinking water. This legislation will
not undermine the importance of the current
drinking water laws. Rather, it will ensure safe
drinking water without bankrupting our com-
munities.

I am concerned about the expansion of EPA
autority into operator certification programs. I
believe the North Dakota Department of
Health should retain primacy over this pro-
gram, because they are better suited to under-
stand the certification needs of North Dakota
system operators.

As this legislation goes to conference, I will
continue to work to see that this and other is-
sues impacting small and rural water systems
are addressed. I remain hopeful that we can
enact a reform bill still this session.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself the remainder of my time.

It was observed to me that pigs can-
not fly, but they can swim, and they
are in our drinking water. The Com-
mittee on Public Works, or now, I
gather, the Committee on Transpor-
tation and Infrastructure is it, has
never forgotten how to put pigs in the
drinking water. They have never for-
gotten how to take a fund which would
benefit all of the Members of Congress,
all of the people of the country and
convert it into a proposal which will
take care of just a few congressional
districts, with, quite frankly, a very
shameless raid upon a fund which is al-
ready too small to do what it has to do.

Now, I am not going to defend the
situation which triggered this. I am
sure the natural instinct of that com-
mittee was to do exactly what they
did, regardless of how large or how
small the fund is. Because the Commit-
tee on Transportation and Infrastruc-
ture, is it, yes, the Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure has
never seen a pile of money that they
did not want to use for pork, and that
is what has transpired here.

So I would say to my colleagues in
the House, if we do not have money to
deal with the problems of clean water
and safe drinking water in our dis-
tricts, it is the Committee on Trans-
portation and Infrastructure which has
very carefully extorted from us and
from our districts the funds which
would make that possible.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from Colo-
rado [Mr. SCHAEFER].

Mr. SCHAEFER. Mr. Speaker, I am
pleased that the House is considering
this bipartisan environmental legisla-
tion.

The existing Safe Drinking Water
Act’s intent is important and vitally
necessary—ensuring the public has a
clean water supply. Unfortunately, the
existing law provides this public health
protection through unnecessarily rigid
mandates.

This bipartisan legislation validates
that the same level of public health
protection can be provided, but at a
lower financial cost to the public and
those who operate water systems.

I would like to take this chance to
specifically address the Federal facili-
ties provisions in title II of the bill.
Ensuring the Federal Government’s
compliance with environmental laws
has been a longtime campaign of mine.

Historically, the Federal Government
has been the Nation’s biggest polluter.
It has sought to assert sovereign im-
munity to escape accountability for its
environmental violations. This is sim-
ply wrong.

Not only does the Federal Govern-
ment have the duty to follow the laws
it enacts, but citizens living on or near
Federal facilities deserve the same en-
vironmental protections afforded to
those on private lands.

Congress has sought to hold the Fed-
eral Government accountable in the
context of other environmental stat-
utes. In 1992, after years of effort, we
won enactment of the Federal Facili-
ties Compliance Act, which gave States
the ability to enforce Resource and
Conservation Recovery Act standards
at Federal facilities. And, last year, we
were able to incorporate similar provi-
sions in the Clean Water Act amend-
ments now pending in the Senate.

I am pleased that H.R. 3604 contains
the parallel provisions necessary to en-
sure that Federal facilities will adhere
to the Safe Drinking Water Act.

Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to be an
original cosponsor of this legislation. I
am specifically encouraged that Con-
gress is taking another step toward en-
suring full compliance by Federal fa-
cilities with environmental laws.

Mr. OBERSTAR. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. SCHAEFER. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Minnesota.

Mr. OBERSTAR. Mr. Speaker, just
by way of observation, the Safe Drink-
ing Water Act amendments were re-
ported from the Committee on Trans-
portation and Infrastructure on a bi-
partisan basis. We concur in the lan-
guage in the bill, and we support the
legislation and urge its adoption by the
House.

Mr. SCHAEFER. Mr. Speaker, I
thank the gentleman very much. I am
also pleased to be an original cosponsor
and encouraged that Congress has
taken another step forward in fulfilling
compliance by the Federal facilities in
this country the same that private in-
dustry does.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield
such time as he may consume to the
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
BLUTE].

(Mr. BLUTE asked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. BLUTE. Mr. Speaker, I rise in
strong support of the Safe Drinking
Water Act reform and urge its passage.

Mr. BEREUTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise in sup-
port of the legislation which was originally re-

ported out of the Commerce Committee. In-
deed, there is general agreement that the cur-
rent drinking water law is badly broken and
needs to be fixed. There is an urgent need to
make the Safe Drinking Water Act’s regula-
tions more flexible, and common sense in ori-
entation, and less costly. Although certainly
not perfect, H.R. 3604 represents a very large
improvement over the current law and this
Member hopes that it can be further improved
in conference with the other body.

In particular, this Member is concerned
about the Federal approach, H.R. 3604 takes
with regard to issues such as operator certifi-
cation and capacity development. A Federal
one-size-fits-all approach is not the proper
way to address these concerns. These are
clearly matters better left to the States.

This Member is further concerned with this
bill’s radon provisions. It is critical for commu-
nities throughout Nebraska and the rest of the
country that a reasonable radon standard be
developed. Without a common sense ap-
proach, communities across the Nation will be
forced to spend billions of dollars to implement
a regulation which would result in minimal
health benefits since water contributes very lit-
tle to the public exposure to radon. This Mem-
ber expresses his strong desire that the con-
ference acquiesce to the other body’s more
reasonable radon provisions which would pro-
vide adequate protection without unnecessarily
burdening communities.

Despite these flaws, this Member believes
H.R. 3604 helps correct some of the serious
problems and reduces the substantial local
costs created by the current law. Clearly,
many of the current SDWA requirements re-
sult in prohibitive costs without any real health
benefit or increase in water quality. This is an
issue on which this Member has been speak-
ing out and seeking corrective actions by the
EPA for some time, but without results. How-
ever, in large part, it is Congress which is to
blame for the statutory direction we have
given to the EPA.

H.R. 3604 injects more reasonableness and
common sense on this issue and allows
States and communities to identify and focus
on those contaminants which present an ac-
tual health risk in a particular area. Legislation
enacted by Congress simply must take into
account the economic and budgetary realities
faced by States and communities. Blanket
Federal legislation for this yet very diverse Na-
tion is usually ineffective, overreaching, inflexi-
ble, and expensive for States and commu-
nities of all sizes. That surely is the case with
various parts of the current Safe Drinking
Water Act.

Clearly, most Members and the informed
American public now support an assessment
of risks during the regulatory process. Clearly,
some applications of environmental regulation
has entered a phase of diminishing returns.
Although great progress has been made in
meeting threats to health and safety, a point
has been reached where each new environ-
mental regulation should undergo a cost/bene-
fit estimate based on an analysis of risk.

H.R. 3604 gives State and local officials
greater responsibility in tailoring a safe drink-
ing water program based on sound science.
These officials certainly have a powerful in-
centive to provide safe drinking since they and
their constituents will be drinking that water
and they know full well where the buck stops.
They certainly would not subject themselves
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and their family and friends to harmful water.
Instead, they will focus their time and money
on the problems unique to their community.

Mr. Speaker, there is a growing financial cri-
sis for small communities that becomes more
evident each year as new testing and treat-
ment deadlines are imposed. This Member’s
experience in visiting with local officials and
listening to constituents at town hall meetings
indicates that the regulations promulgated to
enforce the Safe Drinking Water Act have be-
come a major Federal irritant to local govern-
ment officials and terribly expensive—for no
real benefit. These regulations often result in
diverting scarce local dollars to address prob-
lems or contaminants which do not exist.

It costs nearly as much for a very small
community to go through the mandated testing
procedures as it does for a large community.
In most cases, therefore, residents in smaller
communities will be forced to pay much more
per person, since the costs cannot be spread
out over a larger population. Without changes
in the current law, though, communities of all
sizes will be severely impacted.

This bill also removes many of the rigid and
arbitrary requirements of the current safe
drinking water law. For instance, it eliminates
the notorious and ridiculous current statutory
mandate that EPA identify 25 contaminants
every 3 years for regulation and replaces it
with a system based on contaminants that,
first, represent a public health concern, and
second, actually occur in drinking water. The
legislation also allows States to tailor monitor-
ing requirements to particular circumstances,
with responsible flexibility and reasonable ex-
emptions made more easily available.

Mr. Speaker, while everyone certainly rec-
ognizes the importance of providing safe
drinking water for everyone, this Member be-
lieves it should be done in a realistic manner
which does not inappropriately burden the
communities affected. As stated previously,
this Member does not support taking any ac-
tion that will cause drinking water to become
unsafe. For instance, where there is a problem
with biological contamination, yes; treatment is
obviously necessary. However, the Federal
Government should provide more discretion to
States so that they can use common sense
and not be subject to arbitrary nationwide
standards that have no relevance in a particu-
lar State. For instance, the nature of water
testing in Nebraska should reflect the State’s
uniquely strong ground water dependency.
This Member has consistently conveyed these
views to current and former EPA administra-
tors.

Mr. Speaker, Nebraska relies far more
heavily on ground water sources for both
drinking water and commercial uses than any
other State in the Nation. For example, only 6
or 7 of the more than 1,395 public water sup-
ply entities in the State use any surface water.
In a great many Nebraska communities, indi-
vidual wells are located at various points in a
community without being interconnected.
Since most Nebraska communities incorporate
water from their wells directly into their dis-
tribution systems, a requirement for
chlorination would have the effect of requiring
centralization of their water supply systems or
chlorination would sometimes have to be pro-
vided at each separate well site—an action
which would be almost economically impos-
sible for many Nebraska communities.

It is also important to note that Nebraska
has not had a water-borne disease outbreak

attributed to a public water supply system
since at least 1969. That particular situation
involved a transient population with an unde-
termined source or cause of illness.

Mr. Speaker, this Member is pleased that
the House is taking action on this important
issue and hopes that the legislation will be fur-
ther improved in conference and that includes
a deletion of the earmarked or recommended
projects which were added after the legislation
was reported originally from the Commerce
Committee.

Mrs. LINCOLN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
congratulate all parties, particularly Messrs.
BLILEY, DINGELL, BILIRAKIS, and WAXMAN, in
reaching an agreement on the reauthorization
of the Safe Drinking Water Act. This is a truly
bipartisan bill which establishes good public
policy.

I am only sorry that in the final days before
today’s vote that the bipartisan nature of this
bill was strained by jurisdictional disagree-
ments. This bill should have passed by a
unanimous vote with praise from both sides of
the aisle. Instead, the debate exhibited the
partisan nature that has become all too famil-
iar during the 104th Congress—all over some
additional district-specific provisions that could
diminish the State revolving fund [SRF] as
much as $375 million in grants.

I hope that we can resolve the differences
that were outlined today to ensure the enact-
ment of a comprehensive Safe Drinking Water
Act this year. This is a good bill that sets forth
solid public policy. H.R. 3604 grants long
needed regulatory relief for small systems and
provides needed financial resources for rural
water circuit rider programs and for purely vol-
untary, incentive-based, and community-driven
source water protection programs.

Let’s resolve the remaining controversies
and move towards a conference with the Sen-
ate. Because this bill has broad-based sup-
port, it would be terrible to lose this oppor-
tunity to pass comprehensive legislation into
law this Congress.

Mr. SHUSTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise in strong
support of H.R. 3604, the Safe Drinking Water
Act Amendments of 1996. This bill, as amend-
ed by the Transportation and Infrastructure
Committee, will help meet the mandates for
environmental infrastructure and a cleaner,
safer, and healthier environment.

First, I must congratulate and thank the
leadership of the Commerce Committee, par-
ticularly the gentleman from Virginia, Chair-
man TOM BLILEY, and the gentleman from
Florida, Subcommittee Chairman MICHAEL BILI-
RAKIS, for their efforts regarding H.R. 3604 and
their willingness to work with the Transpor-
tation and Infrastructure Committee. Working
together, we have combined provisions from
their bill and from our bill, H.R. 2747, the
Water Supply Infrastructure Assistance Act of
1996, to produce a strong, bipartisan package.

A lot of the credit also goes to the member-
ship of the Transportation and Infrastructure
Committee, particularly the gentleman from
Minnesota, Ranking Democrat JAMES OBER-
STAR, the gentleman from New York, chairman
of the Water Resources and Environment
Subcommittee, SHERRY BOEHLERT, and the
gentleman from Pennsylvania, Ranking Demo-
crat of the Water Resources and Environment
Subcommittee, ROBERT BORSKI. Our efforts re-
sulted in a broadly-supported, bipartisan bill
authorizing a new State revolving fund [SRF]
for drinking water and source water quality

protection, as well as grants for additional, re-
lated assistance. The bill also helped build
momentum for broader legislation reauthoriz-
ing and reforming the Safe Drinking Water Act
within the Commerce Committee.

Last week, with the assistance of the House
Republican leadership, the two committees
combined portions from both bills—H.R. 2747
and H.R. 3604—to help move improved legis-
lation to the floor as soon as possible.

The resulting package of amendments con-
tains the regulatory and financing provisions,
including the SRF, from H.R. 3604 and certain
water infrastructure and watershed protection
provisions from H.R. 2747. The bill’s new title
V, Additional Assistance for Water Infrastruc-
ture and Watersheds, is straight from H.R.
2747 and authorizes $50 million a year to EPA
for grants to States for drinking water infra-
structure and source water quality protection.
The authorization is contingent on Congress
appropriating 75 percent or more of the
amount authorized each year for the SRE—re-
flecting the policy that Congress should give
priority to capitalizing the SRF. The package
also includes provisions from H.R. 2747 to ad-
dress regional needs in Alaska and the New
York City watershed. Provisions and concepts
from H.R. 2747 on the makeup and use of a
national SRF are also either already part of
H.R. 3604 or part of the Senate-passed drink-
ing water bill.

Mr. Speaker, because the legislative history
may not be entirely clear, it is important to
elaborate on some of the bill’s provisions—
particularly those from the Transportation and
Infrastructure committee’s bill, H.R. 2747.
House Report 104–515, the committee report
accompanying H.R. 2747, describes the provi-
sions in and intent behind section 15 of H.R.
2747. Essentially the only changes from sec-
tion 15 and the new title V of H.R. 3604 relate
to the authorization dates and levels. The ge-
neric grants program is now authorized
through fiscal year 2003, rather than fiscal
year 2000, to be consistent with authorization
dates throughout the reported version of H.R.
3604. Authorization dates and levels for the
New York City watershed program are also
slightly modified: The program is authorized
through fiscal year 2003, like comparable pro-
visions in the reported version of H.R. 3604,
and the authorization level is reduced to $8
million per year to reflect a comparable
change made to the reported version of H.R.
3604.

There has been considerable discussion
surrounding the generic grants program and
the mention of projects in the committee re-
port. The committee believes the Administrator
of EPA and the affected States should deter-
mine their own priorities under this program.
Based on testimony and other information
submitted to the committee, however, the
committee urges that priority consideration be
given to communities listed in the committee
report. In no way, however, is this intended to
preclude assistance for other communities. In
fact, since the filing of the report, additional
needs have come to our committee’s atten-
tion. For example, Madison, OH, has waterline
replacement and booster station needs.
These, like other infrastructure projects
throughout the Nation, could benefit from the
program.

The Transportation and Infrastructure Com-
mittee report also adds important language re-
garding land acquisition provisions and the re-
quirement that they be from willing sellers.
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Page 17 of the report elaborates further on the
committee’s intent; all of those provisions con-
tinue to apply to the provisions added from
H.R. 2747 to H.R. 3604.

Some additional comments on the eligi-
bilities and uses of the new SRF might be
helpful. Both H.R. 2747 and H.R. 3604 have
SRF’s with provisions on eligibilities. From the
perspective of the Transportation and Infra-
structure Committee, our intent is that the con-
struction, rehabilitation, and improvement of
water systems could certainly include work re-
lated to pipes and that, in limited cir-
cumstances, assistance from the SRF and
from title V could be used to refinance loans
as described in the report on H.R. 2747.

I congratulate members of both committees,
as well as the members of the Science Com-
mittee, for working together on this bipartisan
legislation. Beyond a doubt, it will significantly
improve our country’s water infrastructure and
drinking water protection efforts.

I look forward to working with my colleagues
in both the House and the Senate as H.R.
3604 moves further down the road toward en-
actment.

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in
support of H.R. 3604, the Safe Drinking Water
Act Amendments of 1996. H.R. 3604 is a
sound bill, and I would like to compliment
Chairman BLILEY on his committee’s fine work.

H.R. 3604 was referred to the Committee on
Science for consideration of its drinking water
research provision. The Science Committee
has for the last two decades authorized drink-
ing water research as part of the Environ-
mental Research, Development, and Dem-
onstration Authorization Act.

During this Congress, the committee author-
ized the Environmental Protection Agency’s
[EPA] drinking water research in both the Om-
nibus Civilian Science Authorization Act of
1995, H.R. 2405, and 1996, H.R. 3322. Both
these measures passed the House of Rep-
resentatives.

It was my intent, Mr. Speaker, to have the
Science Committee mark up H.R. 3604 in
order to reconcile its drinking water research
provisions with those which passed the House
on May 30, 1996, as part of H.R. 3322. How-
ever, due to the looming August 1, 1996,
deadline for the enactment of a Safe Drinking
Water Act reauthorization, and based on a re-
quest from Chairman BLILEY, the Science
Committee has agreed to discharge H.R.
3604.

In exchange, the Commerce Committee has
agreed to include a new research title in the
bill, title VI, and support the appointment of
Science Committee conferees to the House-
Senate conference for those House or Senate
provisions which involve drinking water re-
search. Title VI reconciles the drinking water
research provisions in H.R. 3604 with the au-
thorization level in H.R. 3322.

As amended by the Science Committee’s
new title, H.R. 3604 authorizes $26,593,000 a
year for fiscal years 1997 through 2003 for
drinking water research. Contained within this
authorization are specific authorizations for
section 1412(b)(13) of the Safe Drinking Water
Act, arsenic research, section 409 of H.R.
3604, drinking water research on harmful sub-
stances, and section 1452(n) of the Safe
Drinking Water Act, research on the health ef-
fects of pathogens such as cryptosporidium
and disinfection byproducts.

Title VI also places the Assistant Adminis-
trator for Research and Development in

charge of the quality of all drinking-water-relat-
ed research conducted by the agency. Under
the provision, the Assistant Administrator will
be required to report to Congress on any du-
plicative or low-quality drinking water research
conducted by the agency. Centralizing the re-
sponsibility for the quality of all drinking water
research conducted by EPA should help en-
sure that the agency relies on the highest
quality science when it promulgates future
drinking water regulations.

Mr. Speaker, title VI makes a good bill bet-
ter, and I encourage all my colleagues to sus-
pend the rules and pass H.R. 3604.

Mr. TATE. Mr. Speaker, today I rise in
strong support of the Safe Drinking Water Act
amendments. I commend my colleagues for
their strong bipartisan cooperation, continuing
the tradition of bipartisanship that has charac-
terized the Safe Drinking Water Act since it
was originally signed into law by President
Ford and reauthorized during the Reagan
Presidency.

Today, the Safe Drinking Water Act is revi-
talized by a Republican Congress that has put
policies aside, rolled up its collective sleeves,
and gone to work to deliver to the American
people safe and pure drinking water. Gov-
ernors, State and county legislators and may-
ors, alongside local and State water authori-
ties, have endorsed the Safe Drinking Water
Act amendments as representing a significant
advance over current law.

In Washington State, there are over 4,000
separate water systems impacted by the Safe
Drinking Water Act and approximately 2,000 of
these have less than 100 families connected
to them. Local authorities can and will find ef-
fective ways of providing safe drinking water
to their residents—if they are allowed to do so.

The Safe Drinking Water Act amendments
establish clear priorities, concentrating safe
drinking water programs on those contami-
nants that pose the greatest threat to human
health. No longer will local water systems be
forced to test for contaminants that respon-
sible authorities have never found, and are un-
likely ever to find, in the water supply. Instead,
local water authorities will be able to harness
their knowledge, expertise, and dedication,
and focus their resources where it is needed
the most.

Arbitrary requirements calling for regulations
on 25 new contaminants every 3 years are re-
moved. Instead, the best available scientific
evidence will be utilized to target real and doc-
umented threats to the public, including en-
hanced testing for estrogenic substances and
a screening program for pesticides and chemi-
cals.

Mr. Speaker, this legislation ensures that
water systems will be able to obtain the finan-
cial and technical expertise they need to im-
plement Federal water standards. The EPA is
required to proactively assist water systems as
they struggle to comply with Federal regula-
tions by identifying new technologies best suit-
ed to meet their needs. Special technical as-
sistance is also extended to small water sys-
tems.

This legislation provides the resources our
drinking water systems need. A State revolv-
ing fund of $7.6 billion is established to help
public water systems implement drinking water
standards. Funding for the public water State
supervision grants, for use in the implementa-
tion and enforcement of State drinking water
programs, is more than doubled to $100 mil-

lion annually. Also, $80 million is provided for
scientific research on the health affects and
treatment of arsenic, radon, and
cryptosporidium.

Most important, the Safe Drinking Water Act
amendments vigorously enforces the public’s
right to know. The EPA is required to track un-
regulated contaminants and annually provide a
consumer confidence report detailing each
water system’s compliance with safe drinking
water standards. In addition, the public must
be notified of violations within 24-hours rather
than the current 14 days.

The Safe Drinking Water Act amendments
harnesses sound and objective scientific prac-
tices, local expertise, and common sense in
order to produce real public health benefits.
Science, local flexibility, and common sense—
rather than redtape—will help ensure the pu-
rity and safety of our Nation’s drinking water.
I urge all my colleagues to vote in support of
the Safe Drinking Water Act amendments.

Mrs. FOWLER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in
support of these important reforms to the Safe
Drinking Water Act. The fact that we need to
protect our environment and ensure the public
health is indisputable, and this debate focuses
on how best to achieve these goals.

H.R. 3604 demonstrates a commitment to
effective, commonsense regulations that will
guarantee safe drinking water within the con-
fines of achieving a balanced budget. The bill
focuses attention on those contaminants that
pose the great risk to health and requires pub-
lic notification of water safety violations.

Equally important is the bill’s addition of a
State revolving loan fund to provide capitaliza-
tion grants to States to further the health pro-
tection objectives of this bill. Without this fund-
ing source, many municipalities and States
would face environmental mandates with
which they could not possibly comply. I was
pleased to be an original cosponsor of the
portion of this legislation that established this
revolving loan fund and strongly support its in-
clusion as part of our overall proposal to en-
sure safe drinking water.

This legislation takes an important step be-
yond the campaign-oriented rhetoric that we
have been hearing on environmental issues
and moves toward actually ensuring the pro-
tection of our environment and health.

Mr. CAMP. Mr. Speaker, I strongly support
H.R. 3604, the Safe Drinking Water Act
amendments, and will vote for passage of the
bill. Under our current Safe Drinking Water
Act, communities do not have adequate re-
sources, both financial and technical, to com-
ply with Federal water standards. This legisla-
tion will provide $7.6 billion for grants and
loans to local water authorities for compliance,
activities, training of new operators, and devel-
opment of solutions to water pollution. These
measures will help our communities provide
clean, safe drinking water to their residents.

The legislation also includes a community
right-to-know provision, requiring water sys-
tems to mail every consumer an annual report
concerning the levels of regulated contami-
nants in their water. Consumers need to know
that their water is clean and pure. Parents
need to know that the water they give their
children is safe to drink. These reports will put
more information into the hands of consumers
and parents, and allow them to better monitor
the resources in their communities.

This bill ends the one-size-fits-all safe drink-
ing water policies that our current law dictates.
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It returns the decisionmaking power to the
State and local water authorities, who know
best the needs of their community water sys-
tem. Communities will be better able to mon-
itor the purity of their water than bureaucrats
in Washington, DC. Rural water system offi-
cials in mid-Michigan have contacted me in
support of this bill, because they realize that
less Federal control means more local control,
and ultimately cleaner water for Michigan’s
communities.

This legislation is the product of over 2
years of negotiations between Congress,
State, and local officials, and representatives
of virtually every public water system in the
country. The Commerce Committee deserves
credit for fashioning a bipartisan bill that re-
forms a Safe Drinking Water Act that is bro-
ken. This legislation will go far toward insuring
safe drinking water and efficient allocation of
Federal, State, and local resources. I urge my
colleagues to vote for this important piece of
environmental legislation.

Mr. ENSIGN. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
express my strong support and intent to vote
for H.R. 3604, the Safe Drinking Water Act
amendments. Despite the inclusion of non-
related grants under the Safe Drinking Water
Act, I feel that it is vital to the American peo-

ple that we pass this legislation. It will en-
hance the safety of Americans’ drinking water
by focusing regulatory efforts on the most dan-
gerous health contaminants and giving States
and local water systems the financial and
technical resources they need.

H.R. 3604 provides $7.6 billion in direct
grants and loans to public water systems for
compliance activities, enhancement of water
system capacities, operator training, and de-
velopment of solutions to source water pollu-
tion. It also authorizes $80 million for scientific
research on the health effects of
cryptosporidium, as well as radon and arsenic,
and to develop new methods for its treatment.
In addition, H.R. 3604 includes a community
right-to-know provision which requires water
systems to mail an annual report to every
consumer concerning the levels of regulated
contaminants.

The safe drinking water amendments is a
carefully crafted, bi-partisan bill that deserves
support. It provides ample resources and
power to local communities to provide safe
and clean water to their residents. It provides
local control over local issues.

I commend the Commerce Committee for
their hard work. I am hopeful that differences
between the Senate-passed bill can be

worked out quickly to send this important envi-
ronmental legislation to the President.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield
back the balance of my time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
LINDER). The question is on the motion
offered by the gentleman from Virginia
[Mr. BLILEY] that the House suspend
the rules and pass the bill, H.R. 3604, as
amended.

The question was taken; and (two-
thirds having voted in favor thereof)
the rules were suspended and the bill,
as amended, was passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

f

GENERAL LEAVE
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that all Members
may have 5 legislative days in which to
revise and extend their remarks on
H.R. 3604, as amended.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
HASTINGS of Washington). Is there ob-
jection to the request of the gentleman
from Virginia?

There was no objection.

N O T I C E
Incomplete record of House proceedings. Except for concluding business which follows,

today’s House proceedings will be continued in the next issue of the Record.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous consent, leave of ab-

sence was granted to:
Mrs. LINCOLN (at the request of Mr.

GEPHARDT) for today and the balance of
the week, on account of medical rea-
sons.
f

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
By unanimous consent, permission to

address the House, following the legis-
lative program and any special orders
heretofore entered, was granted to:

(The following Members (at the re-
quest of Mr. STOKES) to revise and ex-
tend their remarks and include extra-
neous material:)

Mrs. COLLINS of Illinois, for 5 min-
utes, today.

Ms. KAPTUR, for 5 minutes, today.
(The following Member (at his own

request) to revise and extend his re-
marks and include extraneous mate-
rial:)

Mr. SOLOMON, for 5 minutes, today.
(The following Members (at the re-

quest of Mr. HAYWORTH) to revise and
extend their remarks and include ex-
traneous material:)

Mr. MANZULLO, for 5 minutes each
day, on today and June 26 and 27.

Mr. GUTKNECHT, for 5 minutes, today.
Mr. MICA, for 5 minutes, on June 26

and 27.
Mr. DIAZ-BALART, for 5 minutes, on

June 26.
Mr. HUTCHINSON, for 5 minutes, on

June 26.
Mr. MCINTOSH, for 5 minutes, on June

27.

Mr. FOX of Pennsylvania, for 5 min-
utes, today.
f

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
By unanimous consent, permission to

revise and extend remarks was granted
to:

(The following Members (at the re-
quest of Mr. STOKES) and to include ex-
traneous matter:)

Mr. LEVIN.
Mr. COLEMAN.
Mr. CLEMENT.
Mr. KLECZKA.
Mr. JACOBS.
Mr. VOLKMER.
Mr. ANDREWS.
Mr. STARK.
Mr. OBEY.
Mr. WARD.
Mr. BARCIA.
Mr. BORSKI.
Mr. MOAKLEY.
Mr. RAHALL.
(The following Members (at the re-

quest of Mr. HAYWORTH) and to include
extraneous matter:)

Mr. SHADEGG.
Mr. MCHUGH.
Ms. ROS-LEHTINEN.
Mr. BONO.
Mr. GRAHAM.
Mr. FRANKS of Connecticut.
f

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED
Mr. THOMAS, from the Committee

on House Oversight, reported that that
committee had examined and found
truly enrolled a bill of the House of the
following title, which was thereupon
signed by the Speaker:

H.R. 2803. An act to amend the anti-car
theft provisions of title 49, United States
Code, to increase the utility of motor vehicle
title information to State and Federal law
enforcement officials, and for other pur-
poses.

f

SENATE ENROLLED BILL SIGNED
The SPEAKER announced his signa-

ture to an enrolled bill of the Senate of
the following title:

S. 1579. An act to streamline and improve
the effectiveness of chapter 75 of title 31,
United States Code (commonly referred to as
the ‘‘Single Audit Act.’’

f

BILL PRESENTED TO THE
PRESIDENT

Mr. THOMAS, from the Committee
on House Oversight, reported that that
committee did on this day present to
the President, for his approval, a bill of
the House of the following title:

H.R. 2803. An act to amend the anti-car
theft provisions of title 49, United States
Code, to increase the utility of motor vehicle
title information to State and Federal law
enforcement officials, and for other pur-
poses.

f

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Speaker, pursu-

ant to House Resolution 459, I move
that the House do now adjourn in mem-
ory of the late Honorable BILL EMER-
SON.

The motion was agreed to; accord-
ingly (at 11 o’clock and 59 minutes
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